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Thursday, September 5, 1985

Pan American Uniwrsit)', Edinburg, Texas

News New appeal filed
Briefs in SA controversy
Disbursement
date set

.

Financial aid will begin disbursement of all loan, grant and scholarship checks on Sept 24-25 at the Student Services Building Room ll5.
Students receiving grant, loan , or
scholarship checks may collect their
check release form as follows: Sept.
24, students with last names A - L
8:30 - 12:00, 1:00 - 4 :00. Payout for
night students is Sept. 25, 5:30 7:30.
The following procedure will be
followed in order for the check to be
released to the student:
• Students must present a university I. D. , drivers license, or picture I.D.
• After signing appropriate
. acknowledgement and documents, a check release form will
be issued· to the student.
• The check release slip is then
presented to the P-aying and Collections cashiers, who will
release the check to the student.
No one will be allowed to sign
documents or pick up check for
anyone else. This requirement
applies to all and no exceptions
will be made.

Editor takes
political leave
Because of the continuing student
government election controvery,
Brad Nibert, appointee editor of
"Pan American University," has
taken political leave from the
publication until the matter is
resolved.
On August 28, as a result of
Nibert's political leave, the Student
Publications Committee appointed
Porfirio Vi!larreal, sophomore from
Alamo, as Interim Editor.
Villarreal was previously appointed Managing Editor by Nibert.
Nibert can assume his duties as
editor following the next student
government elections unless he becomes vice president in which case
he would have to resign before becoming editor.
For the time being Nibert will be
serving as editor of the newly created
magazine.

Book exchange
continues in UC
A<; of Tuesday over $1250 has been
collected in book sales for PAU
students. The money collection is
. part of the student book exchange
• which is sponsored by Pan American
University Student Association.
The book exchange. which.started
last Thursday. will continue to accept
and sell books in the University
Center Room 319 through September
. 20.
Hours will remain extended until
7 p.m.
Tuesday in order for
night students to take advantage of
the exchange. Starting Sept. II. the
hours will be shorten to 4:30 p.m.
According to Elvie Davis. assistant
dean of students. there will be a
handling tee of $1 or 10 percent
whichever is greater per book sold.
Either the student's money dr the
unsold book must be picked up by
September 30. 1985 or the money or
book will be forfeited.

Med Tech
graduates 14
Fourteen students were awarded
certificates of completion from the
medical technology program this
summer.
Students who received certificates are: McAllen--Chesley
Adams. Frank Proe. and Myrtha
Lopez: Edinburg--Elisa Diaz:
Harlingen--Cynthia J. Arratia:
Brownsville--Adriana Babiak:
Pharr--Brian Blevins: Weslaco-Cheryl Heller: Roma--Martha
Irene Molina and Miriam I.
Zamom: and La Sara--Olga E.
R~riguez .
Others are Francisca M. Cantu.
Reynosa. Mex .: Greg Ardt.
Downers Grove. Ill.: and Joshy
Jacob. Thiruvella. Karala State.
outh India.

Sam Jimenez and Pete Medrano
have submitted a written appeal to
the Board of Regents calling for a
reversal of University President
Miguel Nevarez' recent ruling on
the continuing student government
controversy.
Nevarez decided last week that
students should vote again to settle
the contested election for student
government president and vice president. The president's decision overturned an earlier ruling by Dean of
Students Judy Vinson.
The announcement came after an
advisory committee, composed of
members of last year's student court,
recommended to Nevarez that a new
election would be "the most proper
response" to the charges brought
against candidates Jimenez and
Medrano by the defeated ticket of
Jose A. Arevalo and Brad Nibert.
Either party could appeal
Nevarez' decision to a quorum committee of the Board of Regents.
"I think that it is unfortunate what
Nevarez ruled," Medrano said. "I
thought that he would be impartial
enough to recognize the obviousness
of the situation."
Arevalo/Nibert originally contested the spring election when it was
discovered that Athletic Director Lon
Kruger had circulated a memo endorsing the Jimenez/Medrano candidacy and urging student athletes to
vote.

The student court called for a new
election, but Vinson, basing her
decision on technical merits, overturned the court's opinion.
Arevalo/Nibert then appealed to
Nevarez, who appointed the defunct
student court as his advisory committee.
The most recent appeal by
Jimenez/Medrano charges that the
student court advisory committee
failed to adhere to guidelines set forth
by Nevarez.
Nevarez asked the committee to
address whether the election code
violation involving Kruger affected
the outcome of the election and to reexamine its own jurisdiction to hear
the case.
The committee told Nevarez that
it was "possible" that the 16 votes
that gave the victory to Jimenez/
Medrano "could have been gained"
by the Kruger memo, but found "no
conclusive evidence."
In response to the jurisdictional
dispute over appeal deadlines the
court did not find itself in violation.
If the Regent's committee upholds
Nevarez' ruling a new election
would be slated within three weeks
1 of the completion of the appeals process, according to Elvie Davis, assistant dean of students.
Only students enrolled for the 1985
spring semester when the original
election took place would be eligible
to vote in the new election.

A special birthday hug--Judy Vinson, Dean of Students, was showered with confetti, balloon s, and a bottle of champagne by a friendly gorrilla during her surprise party given by the Division of Student Affairs Friday afternoon.

P-PST requirement struck down by courts
A ruling by a U.S. District Court
,has ordered Pan American and all
other state universities to allow
students to enroll in teacher education programs even though they may
have failed part of the PreProfessional Skills Test.
The announcement came last
week, just in time for fall semester
registration.
In "U.S. v. Texas," the court has
told the State that the P-PST cannot
be used to stop college students from
taking education courses.
The requirement that all education
majors pass the test was implemented
by the Texas Education Agency last
year.
American GI Forum, LULAC, the
NAACP and 14 college education
students are represented in the
lawsuit by the Mexican American
Legal Defense and Education Fund,
NAACP and the META Project.
'T~is is a major victory for

Hispanics and Blacks in Texas," said
Antonia Hernandez, president and
general counsel of MALDEF. "The
decision informs Texas and other
states that standardized tests should
be used carefully and only as one
source of information when evaluating a person's potential to succeed in
our society."
The decision will allow college
education students to continue taking
education courses while the State and
the plaintiff groups finish their battie on the proper use of standardized
tests in controlling admission into
teacher education programs.
·
"The State of Texas has known for
at least two years what the impact of
these tests would be and has again
not responded to the minoirty communities of this state," said Al Kauffman, MALDEF's lead attorney in
the case. "Seven days of testimony
at trial by college students, statistical
experts, and college education pro-

fessors revealed that many alternatives to the present use of the PPST existed, but the state ignored
them."
The P-PSJ' has lx,en given in Texas
five times. According to the Texas
Education Agency, 78 percent of
blacks have not passed the test; 66
percent of Hispanics have not passed the test; Z7 percent of Anglos have
not passed the test. Overall 35 percent of students have not passed the
test and have been prevented from
entering teacher education programs
in Texas.
Texas is using the P-PST as the
sole criterion for admission into
teacher education programs.
"Neither Texas nor the Educational Testing Service (the developer
of the test) have shown -- or even
conducted a study to show -- that the
test is related to actual ability_of a
teacher in the classroom," said
Audrey Little, attorney for NAACP.

"The state cannot be allowed to use
a test with such disastrous negative
effects, without looking at every
reasonable alternative."
The Court's decision, issued August Zl, held that:
• College and universities must
permit students to enter teacher
education programs who would
be qualified to continued taking
teacher education courses but
for the P-PST requirement.
• TEA must inform each college
and university within 5 days that
the college or university must
admit otherwise qual:fied
students into teacher education
programs.
• TEA must assist each college
and university with a teacher
education program to give sufficient public and personal notice to all qualified students to
the end that students will not be
deterred from taking furthered-

ucation courses merely becuase
they have not passed the P-PST.
• TEA will provide public notice
in writing and by all other practicable means to all student,; that
the prelimenary injunction does
not invalidate the test and
should final judgment be different, the student will have to
take the P-PST.
"The Court has ordered that
thousands of college students,
and potentially hundreds of
thousands of public school
students should not suffer while
the state comes to grips with its
past insensitivity," Kauffman
said.
Successful completion of the
P-PST will still be required for
teacher certification, pending
further orders from the court,
according to Dr. J.C. Nichols,
Dean of the School of Education.

Business ,school studies reorganization need
The School of Business is planning to undergo reorganization after a
departmental analysis during
1985-86.
After the study is completed,
recommended changes will be made
in an effort to maintain the business
program up to date with modern
technology, said Dr. Francis J.
Brewerton. Dean of the School of
Business.
Three major task forces have been
appointed to analyze the various
departments within the sc_hool, ac-

cording to Brewerton, and these will
eventually make recommendations
based on their findings.
The first of the programs under
study is Office Administration,
which trains office personnel. The
program, said Brewerton, is in need
of upgrading. For example, the present curriculum includes courses in
typing and shorthand in an age where
the word processor and tape recorder
are so prominent. Thus, such
areas as course and lab work content
must be adjusted in order to keep

abreast with modern technology.
Consequently, said Brewerton, the
curriculum
reorganization may also caJI for .etrainmg of
faculty.
Second in focus will be the Computer Information Systems (CIS).
The focus will be two-fold: first, the
program's curriculum; and second
the program's impact on PAU's curriculum as a whole. As Brewerton
explained, not only are those majoring in CIS enrolled in computer
courses, but so are many other

Nevarez asks for less pessimism
A strong plea to university professors to instruct with more sincerity and with less pessimism was the
message University President Miguel
A. Nevarez gave to his staff at the
general faculty meeting last
Wednesday.
··we serve our region. We need to
adapt and be different from other
universities because of special circumstances. I don't think anyone
should disagree with that." said
Nevarez.
Nevarez noted that opinions on
how to adapt form in wide circles and
the purpose of working at improving
teaching environments becomes lost.
Another area of university protocol
that was discussed dealt with identity. Three catagories that Nevarez said
the faculty split the school into are:
I) a community college. 2) a regional
college. and 3) a true university.
··some of you believe we ·are· a
true university. and if that is what we
call ourselves we should live up to

that description," Nevarez said.
Nevarez then talked about a
remark made by a faculty member
from another campus. The remark
was that universities "like ours" are
becoming breeding grounds for
schizophrenia because, on the one
hand. we areanaiding and teaching
institution and, on the other hand,
we're more concerned with promotions and records based on research
,
and publications.
"I personally believe that research,
scholarship and creative activity have
a very important place in this university and that they don't pose conflict
or threaten the quality of teaching.
They should therefore cause no harm
to it," said Nevarez.
Faculty salaries were the next item
on Nevarez' list. He stated that in
order to pay the faculty the incomes
that they desired an additional sum
of $1 million would be needed. The
state provided a 2.25 percent pay increase in salaries to faculties for the

present academic year. The university has given a higher salary increase of 6 percent. The guest
speaker at the meeting, Dr. William
H. Sanford, assistant commissioner
for universities and research, commented on the salary increase.
"Many faculty members received
a zero increase in salary last year. If
the people around the state knew
about your 6 percent increase in
salary, they'd all be down here. Congratulations!" said Sanford.
In contrast to Sanford's comment
was a view offered by Dr. Jerry
Polinard . _ of the political science
department.
"I am pleased with the raise we've
received. I also feel Sanford's views
are misleading because of an austerity move that happened three to four
years ago. The rest of the state colleges received a 16 percent pay increase in which this unviersity did
not participate. We are still far
~hind in this area," said Polinar~ :

students whose careers are nonbusiness oriented.
The final focus will be a structural
011e. Any significant recommendations made by the task forces, said
Brewerton, will probably demand
structural changes inthe departments.
Brewerton calls the reorganization
a "fine tuning process" whose results
will have a positive impact on the
students and the university. In
general, Brewerton says the business
school's effort to upgrade its programs will result in students who are

better prepared to enter the modem
world of business.
Brewerton has recommended three
acting department heads: Dr. Craig
Reese, department of accounting and
economics; Dr. Mike Crews, department of management and CIS; and
Dr. Jerry Prock, department of
marketing finance and general
business. The reason for beginning
the year with acting department
heads, said Brewerton, is to allow for
flexibility in case any changes have
to be made as a result of the school's
self-study.

...~

·-

Lu au a tropical tradition j
,--

Question: What's almost as much
fun as a trip to Hawaii, yet costs considerably less, doesn't cause sunburn, and ~on't get sand in your
bathing suit?
Answer: An indoor Hawaiian
Luau. Plans are currently underway
for the Sixth Annual PAU Hawaiian
Luau to be held on September 14
from 8 p.m. to midnight.
Sponsored by the University Program Board (formerly the University Center Program Council), the luau
will be held in the P.E. Complex and
will feature swimming, games, food,
and a "Mountain of Fruit." Music
will be provided by KRIX.
The Luau is one of the first social
events of the school year. It is also
becoming something of a tradition at
PAU.
According to Director of Student

Activities Sonia de! Angel, "One of
the goals of the Program Board is to
establish traditions here at the
university. It's a relatively young
university, and we need traditions:
The Luau is one of our best events
and one of the things we're known
for."
A tradition established last year of
serving alcoholic beverages at the
Luau will apparantly be carried oc
this year as well. The Dining Service
has a liquor license and de! Angel
was "pretty certain" that beer will be
available. However, she emphasized
that again, as last year, students will
be required to present I. D., and there
will be strict guidelines for the
distribution of beer.
Although there will be lifeguards
in attendance for those wishing to
swim, locker room facilities will not
be made available.

Opi nior-n_ _ _------
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Administration
unresponsive to public
feelingon South Africa
The Reagan administration refuses to put
strong economic and political pressure on the
racist South African regime, despite the public
outcry in this country and overseas against the
Pretoria government.
The U.S. has rejected the economic sanctions
that were recommended by the United Nations
in late July, claiming that even blacks in South
Africa are opposed to the sanctions. However,
only recently, Bishop Desmund Tutu of Johannesburg, the moderate leader of the black movement, once again stated that only the imposition of economics sactions against the regime
by the West would lead to reform.
Under South Africa's system of apartheid,
blacks, which comprise 75 percent of the
population, have no citizenship and cannot vote
in national elections. Blacks have to seek special
permission to work and live in 80 percent of
South Africa, reserved for whites.
Hundreds of blacks have died in the latest
wave of unrest and thousands more have been
imprisoned.
The government appears unshaken by the
violence and promises even stronger suppression of the rebellion. On August 15, in a speech
to Parliament, P.W. Botha, the President of
. South Africa, restated his government's committment to apartheid and told blacks and the
world not to expect any changes in the system.
At the same time Washington is blindly persisting in what it terms a policy of "construe-

tive engagement," which seeks to bring about
change through friendly dialogue. In his inability or unwillingness to accept the failure of his
policies, Reagan has even gone so fur as to warn
Congress that he will veto any bill seeking
economic sanctions against Pretoria. Reagan's
statement was received with applause in South
Africa and the government called him their
country's "best ally."
l
Reagan has hinted in the past that he believes
that the Soviet Union, and certain communist
factions it supports, ar behind the uprising.
However none of the major black opposition
parties has claimed any ties to the Soviets.
The president also seems to think that the
economic sanctions would hurt blacks more that
they would the South African regime, and that
blacks are not doing so badly under the present
system. Such cynicism may be worthy of the
leader of the Moral Majority, Jerry Falwell, but
it is not worthy of the president of the U.S.
Reagan does not want to admit that the true
motive behind his policies is not his concern
for the welfare of the blacks of South Africa,
but rather the investment losses big business
would suffer in the event of the fall of the
regime .

While the above percentages do show that the
passing rate of PAU students taking the P-PST has
more than doubled since last year, at least two PAU
proli:ssors attribute the increase to better advisement. PAU has implemented an advising program
that helps students determine when and whether they
should take the P-PST.
Drs. Peter Garcia. educational consultant. and
Ana Maria Rtxlriguez. head of School Services. both
helieve that the P-PST holds severe implications for
minorities.

~Brt~
College Press Service

Washington is hiding behind false scruples
and refuses to put pressure on Pretoria. Reagan
must face up to the fact that the policy of "constructive engagement" is a failure.

P-PST ruling fair
to minorities
Although a U.S. District Court Judge has seen the
light by ruling that the Pre-Professional Skills Test
cannot be used to stop college students from taking
education courses. his decision is unfortunately only
temporary.
While the decision will allow college education
students to continue taking courses, the issue is far
from over as the State and plaintiff groups will continue the legal battle over the use of the P-PST as
the sole criteria for admission into teacher education programs.
The lawsuit, filed by the Mexican American Legal
Dctcnsc and Education Fund (MALDEF), the
NAACP and the META Project on behalf of various
minority groups questions the validity of the P-PST.
Since the results of the first P-PST were known,
educational experts were worried about the high
failure rate among minorities, fearing the use of the
P-PST as sole criteria may result in a shortage of
minority teachers in an already shrinking teacher
force.
At PAU. where minorities are the majority, of the
1}8 students who took the P-PST last March. only
48 percent passed all three parts; reading, mathematics and writing. The year before that, however,
only 17 percent of the student who took the test at
PAU passed all three parts. Additionally. studies have
shown that while students are allowed to re-take the
test. fewer than two percent actually improve their
scores by 10 points or more.

,.,..

"I am still very concerned that the P-PST is the
sole criteria," said Rodriguez, soon after the last PPST scores were released in May. "No research has
been done to prove any relationship between P-PST
4
scores and teacher efficiency."
More discouraging is the fact that many minority
students are being barred from teaching because a
disproportionately large number of minority students
are failing the test.
Says one education expert, "Minority pupils need
a reasonable amount of minority teachers as role
models."
His statement is soldified by the president of the
Educational Testing Service, which administers the
P-PST who says minority students will account for
30 percent of the student population by the year

2000.
In an article published earlier this year by Education Daily, the educators news service, ETS President Gregory Arnig stated that there are "negative
social and educational implications attached to state
policies that end up barring minorities" from the
teaching profession.
Garcia adds, "One test alone doesn't give you
enough of a measure. If you pass the test, can you
·
tell if you will be a good teacher."
But even though ETS researches themselves had
admitted that the P-PST should not be the sole
criteria for admission into teacher education programs. the state of Texas continued to use it as such,
until August Tl when the court ruled in favor of the
minority groups.
In view of the disastorous effects the P-PST may
have on the education field in Texas, it would be in
the state's best interest to make the recent court ruling a permanent one.
The courts shouldn't have to twist the state ·s arm
and force them not to use the P-PST. The grim
pass/failure percentages should be more than enough
to make the state realize the P-PST should not be
the sole criteria for admission into the education
field.

Commentary/Valentin Waltschew

"I don't anticipate an active sex life the rest of this semester. Do you want the bottom bunk?

-------------------------------------The Latest In Teen Slang

',(CPS)•- A new generation of teen slang has emerged along with
_ttlt n•w crop ~of high school students, the National Education
Association (NEA) has found. Asking Its members to report
commonly-used "teens peak" words, the NEA came up with this list:
nu-cut a class.

Most people helie\·e that President
H.irr) S. Truman made the decision
to use the homh in order to precipitate the immedi.itc surrender of
Japan and thus saw more than half
as million Americ~m li,·es that would
he lost in the upnm1ing in\'asion of
the Island. But. was this the true
moti,e hehind Truman's decision or
was he tr) ing to use the homh as a
politil·al hladrn1ail aimed at the
Sm iet Union•)

It is impossible to know what the
true number of casualties would have
been in the event of an invasion.
Military intelligence. at the time.
estimated anywhere from 200.000 to
a million men would have been lost.
There is no question. however. that
at this time Japan was no longer a
military power and was ready to surrender. This was the feeling of the
presiding officer of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff. Admiral William D. Leahy.
who maintained that the use of the
bomb on Hiroshima and subsequently on :-.lagasaki was needless--the
Japanase had already been beaten.
Early in the war the U.S. had
broken the Japanese code and by

1945 they knew the desperate military situation of Japan. They also
knew that Japan would even agree to
a unconditional surrender would they
be allowed to keep their Emperor.
What is very curious is the date
Truman chose for the bombing of
Hiroshima. The planned invasion of
Japan was not to come for another
eight months. So why the urgency?
At the Potsdam summit in late Ju-

ly. which was postponed by Truman
until after the day of the first atomic
test in New Mexico. Stalin informed the allies of the upcoming invasion of Japan by the Red Army set
for August 8.
According to U.S. intelligence, had
the massive Soviet forces entered the

HomebOy, homeglrt-friendly term of
address for someone from same

Also a putdown

meaning to forget or ignore someone or

neighborhood or school.

iOmethlng.asfn "Ball that."

' aootc'n-going very fast

Kick back-relax

lufl-muscutar. tough
aum,•n-:-sounds good, In reference to
music; iammin 'has same meaning.
Related expressions: crush 'n, looks
good, ln reference to clothes; and hit'n,
tastes good.
Burnt-tough, strict, as In ''My teacher's
bumt," Alsotoobad,onfortunate,asin
} ''That'$ burnt:•
8uet-an insult, ~s ln "Bust you outf''

Kut-really good, as in "That's so kill." '

Mellow up-calm down
Neat whistle-person weadng weird
·clothing

Pop-be in trouble
Rad. radical-really neat, cool, terrific
Rents-parents
Rouge-steal
R.u ff-neat, cool

Cht4d-termof address, used for

praotloatty anyone

S'up-a greeting meaning "what's up?''

ChtU out-be cool. take it easy
Crib-home

Squash that melon (or squath
that)-forget it, it's oo good

Drive the porcelain bus-throw up
Flail-do poorly on or fail a test
Flake-fall to keep an appointment, as
1
In "lflaked on her."
Full.on, fuOy-best possible, perfect
Onarty-gross, raunchy, really
dlsoustlng. In some regions may mean

synonyms: dork. geel<, narc, stud,
juice box
·

Squid-someone who's out of it;

Totalfy-absolutely

Word-a noun of affirmation, to
acknowledge or support a statement, as
in "That girl is fine. Word."

. Harsh-mean, strict. Also something
i bad that haooens. as in "That's harsh."

war the Japanese would have surrendered. Japan would never have
withstood a two-front invasion and
American loss of life would have
been minimal .
What is ·even more curious is the
urgency with which the U.S. exploded the second bomb at Nagasaki, only three days later. The Japanese
hardly needed a second demonstration of the destructive power of the
bomb. In fact, the bombing was probably designed to further insure that
the Soviets stayed out of Japan.
The circumstances surrounding the
Hiroshima and Nagasaki bombings
seem to suggest that they were a
political move aimed at the Soviet
Union rather than an action aimed at
avoiding American casualites.

'

Stoked-really excited; synonym: siked
(or psyched)
Tamale time-expression connoting
embarrassment

,.~.,
1,, IJVYV•

HIROSHIMA: What were
Truman's motives?
Forty years ago on Aug. 6. 19➔5.
the U.S. dropped the first atomic
homh on Hiroshima and started the
.itomil' age. the cold war and the race
hctween the superpowers for nuclear
superiority.

-
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Reactions mixed

Students respond to higher tuition payments
Students rearranged class and
work schedules, pushed back graduation dates and sought additional
financial assistance in response to
tripled tuition rates at registration.
" I had to work all summer and was
unable to attend summer school,"
Victoria Garcia , senior history ma-

jor, said. "I will graduate in May instead of December because of the
tuition increase."
Brad Rinehart, sophomore psychology major, said that his reactions
were "mixed."
"We are still behind other schools
(in tuition rates) but we are in an im-

poverished area that is the worst in
the United States. It was too much,
too fast. I WdS just talking to a foreign
student and his tuition is tremendous."
"I was as disappointed as everyone
else," Priscilla Magouirk, senior prelaw major and secretry of the PreLaw Society, responded. "We are

still fortunate, though, that tuition is
not as high as other states and the installment payment schedule helps
out, too."
As a stipulation of the state law that
raised tuition rates, students not
receiving financial aid were allowed
to pay either one-half or one-fourth
of their tuition with the balance due

during the semester.

''depressing''.

Barbara Canty, senior finance major, said that the new prices were a
"shock," but "not a deterrent."
"You get used to paying nothing,
then wham," Canty exclaimed.

"I was involved with last year's
protests against tuition increases,''
Vela said, "and I have talked to alot
of students today at registration.
Students arc "pissed off', but all that
I can see is regret that they didn't get
involved."

Rolando Vela, senior pre-law major, said that student reactions were

Baptist Student Union fills weeks with studies, pleasures
is to tell others about Christ without
them feeling under pressure," said
the senior elementa1 y education
major.
All of these activities take place at
the BSU located on University Drive
next to Mazzio's.
The BSU also has an outreach program for local Valley children.
"Children's missions is sort of like
a big brother program," said Celia
Ybarra, CM chairman.
On Thursdays, students in the program go to University Baptist
Church and on Fridays to Meninite
church in Lull to spend an hour of
bible study, arts and crafts, refreshments and games with children
between age 5 and 12.
Ybarra, a junior accounting major,
said "making a kid's day ... having

"Participation in the BSU has
Filling their weeks with everything
from bible studies to gastromonical · helped me grow intellectually; it has
pleasures, the Baptist Student Union given me a different perspective on
offers students fellowship, growth education, it has helped me see how
and the opportunity to hear Jesus I could use my degree to serve God,"
the junior psychology major said.
Christ's message.
"Since we do have a lot of acThe week of activities begins
Mondays at 11:45 a.m. with a bible tivities," said Guarjado, you can
study and a "build your own sand- develop socially, you learn to apwich" lunch. This bible study is led preciate others and enjoy their uniby Aaron Guajado, BSU president. que characteristics."
Among these activities are WedStudents may bring their lunches or
nesday luncheons between 11 and I
pay $1 for the lunches provided.
"A time of fellowship and growth" p.m. Men us feature gastronomical
is what may be experienced at Ce- delights ranging from spaghetti to
lebration Tuesdays at 7 p.m.
chicken dishes served with salads,
Through discussions about Jesus, rolls, desert and tea for only $1.
"Pastors, singers, youth ministers
BSU members and other speakers
share their faith.
and missionaries share their experi"We try to reach out to people to ences in their relationship with
share our faith in a relaxed at- Jesus," said Ruth Vasquez, luncheon
mosphere" said Guarjado, who has · chairman.
been a member of the BSU for three
The lunches are provided by the
years. "We try to meet their needs Women's Missionary Union from
and accept them into our activities." Valley Baptist churches. Average at"The purpose of all of our acti- tendance in past years has been about
vities is to share the gospel," said 60.
Guarjardo.
·
"The purpose of these luncheons
•• • • • • • • • • ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • r1 • ·• • •--. • • _•
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with clean and shiny hair

A counselor from the Texas
Rehabilitation Center will be on
campus in UC Room l1l every Tuesday and Wednesday between 8 a.m.
and noon to provide handicapped
students with information available
from the state agency.
While meeting with students, Nancy Murray, TRC counselor, will also
be contacting various departments on
campus about individuals who might
be eligible for ·the program_.

Consult the experts at
;

The Razor,s Edge
4777 N. McColl Rd.

20-21 at the Cone Oasis Encampment in Santa Rosa. Rollin Delap,
coordinator for the National Student
Ministries of Southern Baptist Conventions, will speak on "Growing in
Christ."
Saturday afternoon will be spent at
the beach. Call 383-7491 for more
information.
Beginning Sept. 25, the BSU will
also sponsor Movie/Recreation
Night. This will continue throughout
the semester at 7 p.m. at the BSU the
last Friday of each month. Popcorn
and drinks are served and admission
is free.
The BSU is a Christian organization designed to share Christ with
those it comes in contact with.
"This is achieved through a variety of means, one on one relation- -

ships, bible studies, luncheons ...
we want for people to grow in Christ
and in order for them to, they need
to have the opportunity to mission,"
said the Rev. Rick Batchelor, BSU
director.
"Hopefully, the biblical principles
they learn will be applied to their daily lives," Batchelor said.
"I get a lot of fulfillment in seeing
people find purpose in their lives,"
Batchelor said, "while they are in
college, students have basically three
major decisions to make."
Batchelor said these decisions include making a career choice, making a choice about a marital partner,
and deciding to trust in Christ.
BSU can't make these decisions
for a person, however, it can provide
an opportunity to grow.

Counselor for handicapp-ed on hand at UC

•...!__~_• •-~-• ~ • •• • • • • • •:

gets you noticed

them say thank you or I love you
makes it all worth while."
"Anyone who loves kids" said
Ybarra is eligible to participate in the
program. Training is observational.
Those interested may sign-up at
the BSU between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
In addition to these weekly activities, the BSU also attends many
conferences and seminars out of
town.
The BSU recently returned from
Glorieta, New Mexico, where they
spent a week beneath azure skies and
among . piney woods.
"It [was] a time of both physical
and spiritual refreshment, a time to
renew friendships and relax," said
Dan Baiz, associate director of the
BSU.
A fall retreat is planned for Sept.

682-7751

•

••

"We are doing this in order to better serve the handicapped students on
campus and let them know we are

here," said Murray, a PAU graduate.
Murray recommends making an
appointment, although one is not
necessary. Appointments may be
made by calling the TRC Edinburg
office at 383-0795.
Through its services, the agency
tries to help handicapped persons
overcome any barriers which may
prevent them from entering into or
r~turning to gainful employment.
Free services include diagnostics
counseling and guidance, job placement and interpreter services for the
deaf.

·························································

The cost of minor medical treatment may also be covered if the cost
will put an undue hardship on the
client while attending college, Murray said.
To be eligible, "one must have a
disability (physical or mental) that
constitutes or results in a substantial
handicap to employment," Murray
said, "and the vocational rehabilitation services may reasonably be ex-

pected to benefit the individual rn
terms of employment."
If funds are awarded, they do not
have to be paid bac .
"They are indirectly paid back
when people get jobs and start paying taxes," Murray, who has been
with the agency 13 years, said.
The agency received 80 percent of
its funding from the federal government and 20 percent from the state.

.Classified Ads
1

d assi fied rate is $2 for the first 10
words and .10 per word thereafter.
There is a 10 word minimum. Deadline is Friday Noon prior to publication on Thursday.
Bring ad copy to The Pan American, Emilia Hall 100. Classified ads
must be paid in advance.
For display advertising rates call
381-2545 or 381-2541.

Ray's Styling Masters
The salon for people who can
choose anything they want and
they choose the best
116 East Cherokee
Pharr, Texas 78577

FUNDS
Student Loans Available Now!!! Up

to $25,000 interest free while in
school, 10 year pay back after graduation. Call for Erasmo or Landy 6862037.

Loans
GUARANTEED STUDENT
WANS now available for '85-=86
semesters. Call Jim Purcell 585-7970.
Phoenix Financial Network.

Housing
STUDENTS FROM MEXICO
rooms for rent near university. 'iU5 W.
Samano 383-2227.

787-6612

Automobiles

MARK TWAIN
NEVER KNEW
PILOT PEN.

Is It True You Can Buy Jeep, for $44
through the ·u.s. government? Get the
facts today! Call 1-312-742-1142 Ext.
8300-A

Employment
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
JOBS. $16,040 - $59,230/yr. Now
Hiring. Nationwide. Call 805-6876000 Ext. R-9000 for current list.

It's a grand
day for
Special
Deliveries.

You may not be a Mork
Twain but with a Pilot fl.ozor
Point there's no telling what you
could do . The fl.ozor
Point's durable plastic
point conveys every
word in a smooch, thin
unbroken flow. Express
your irdividuol personality
with every stroke.

Only98c

[i,ILOT]

You'll wane PIiot's "DeccerDollpoint
Pen" as well. Its tungsten carbide
boll . held securely within a durable
stainless steel tip. insures
a non-skip ink delivery
and smooth write-out .
, Corbons?They'r~ a breeze
because of its uniquely
ribbed grip, and there's no
writer's cramp.
Only 79":

;,11,o

1)-ILOT]
&

'

RAZOR POINT

makerpen

THE BETTER

BALLPOINT

University at 4th St.,
and University Center Store
in the UC Building

Send the FTiY-' Special
Delivery™ &Juquet.
Grandparents' Day is
Sunday, September 8.
Call or visit us today.
ORDER EARLY
Allu Floul by BnTy INc.
J8J-JJ62, JIJ-6822
1120 N. ClMNUI, EdiNbURG

78H9
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Unity brings cheerleaders
success in competition.

What, Where
and When
THU
IVFC Gathering. The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship is having a
picnic to introduce students with the organization. The event will be
held at he science circle in front of the Science Bldg. from 10:30
a.m.-1 :30 p.m.
Membership Drive. Pan American Marketing Association is having
a membership drive from 10:25-11:25 a.m. at the BA 223.

FRI
Schedule Changes. Friday is the last day for schedule changes and
late registration.

TUES CCM Mass. The Catholic Campus Ministry will conduct mass during activity period at the university chapel.
Welcome Party. The Catholic Campus Ministry will have a welcome
party at 7:30 p.m. at the Campus Ministry Center.
Party. Free food will be served at the back to school party sponsored
by the Baptist Student Union at 7 p.m. at the BSU. Information on
the organization will be available.
Rodeo Club Meeting. The Rodeo Club will have their first meeting
of the semester during activity period at U.C. 306. _

News
Brief
A new student organization is being established at Pan American
University. The League of United
Student Organizations' stated purpose is "to promote student involvement and communication among
dubs."
Pete Medrano began the organization in an effort to combat what he
secs as a lack of motivation among
PAU students. LUSO had its first
meeting on July 30, which representatives from six clubs attended.
Another meeting will be held on
September IO and Medrano has
'"eight or ten" additional organizations who have tentatively agreed to
attend.
The current structural organization
of LUSO consists of Pete Medrano.
president; Marisa Garza, vice president: dnd Ruth Contreras.. secretary.
Medrano would like every club or
organization to send two representatives to the meetings. Instead of a
roll call. these representatives would
announce their club's upcoming
functions or events. There will also
he several at-large positions open for
interested individuals.
Some of the events that have been
suggested include a Welcome to Pan
Am Dance for freshmen, spirit competitions for homecoming, membership recruitment drives. and bus trips
to away games. Medrano would also .
like to sec the university get involved in the Texas Sesquicentennial.
At present there is only one faculty advisor. Elvie Davis. but Medrano
hopes to eventually have one from
each school so that the concept can
he as wide as possible. He added, '"I
. hope everyhody joins and we plan to
have a really good time ...

Help is here

Guidelines
for credit
victims
For those wh1) have fallen \'ictim
to a l'l'l:dit card company's computer
error. there is help. Attorney General
Jim l\lattnx has some ad\'icc for consumers on what to do if improperly
charged.
He suggcsts that crcdit card users
kci:p a copy of i:ach rcci:ipt to compare with chargi:s whi:n a bill is
ri:cciYcd. If an error has hccn made.
an attcpt to settle the dispute should
he made as soon as possible.
The consuemr has 60 days to send
a written notil:e to the credit card
company if any billing errors ha\'e
heen made under the tcderal Fair
Credit Billing Al·t. An account
numbi:r and an explanation of why
the hilling is incorrect should accompany this notice .
The
l'Omplaint
must
he
ad,nm, lcdged hy the rnmpany
\I ithin .30 <la~ s after receipt and appropriate action must he taken within
90 d;1ys . The company must either
make l·orrel'tions in the bill or in\l'stigatc the rnmplaint and explain
tn th..: customi:r \I h~ the amount bill,:J is l)W<.:d . This is required by law.
If atier foll1)\\ing the abo\'C prol'e<lu re,. one kcls unfair)~ treated b~
a lTl'dtt card nm1pan~ one ma~ contal'I th,: attorne~ gi:neral's office in
\kAllen at -BOlJ ~ . 10th orb~ callmg 68~ -4547.

Bronc cheerleaders brought back
nine superior ribbons and a first
place overall trophy from the Universal Cheerleading Association-all
College Camp they attended in San
Marcos, Aug. 4-7.
"Unity" was a key ingredient to
their success, said head cheerleader
Linda Morales.
"We work well with each other. At
camp we never really thought about
the competition, we thought about
learning and having fun," Morales,
a sophomore from Alamo, said.
Competing against NCAA Division
I schools from as far away as
Wisconsin, the cheerleaders won
first place overall in cheering.
During the week, evaluations on
performances were made. Bronc
cheerleaders won nine superior ribbons in the areas of sideline and fight
song cheers which made them eligible to compete in final competition.
While at camp, they learned safety techniques which may be utilized
when building human pyramids and
doing partner stunts. They were also
taught cheers, band chants and crowd
pepping techniques. The women
were also taught a pom-pom routine.
Besides unity, another valuable
asset to this year's squad is the increase in the number of men.

The purpose of the new program
is two-fold, said Cathy Lewis, PTA
program director: first, the program
will provide more health care personnel which is seriously needed in
the Valley; second,the program will
in turn provide more employment

opportunities for health care
personnel.
The two and a half year program
is sponsored by Project Hope, an
organization concerned with creating
health care education programs in
areas where they are needed.
"Because health care programs are
expensive to run," said Lewis, "we
are fortunate to have the support of
Project Hope."

Also new are : Saul Hinojosa,
sophomore business administration
major from Edinburg; Lucy Perez,
freshman physical therapy major
from Edinburg and Jason Segel, a
senior communications major from
Harlingen.
Morales hopes to be able to unite
all the student body and fans behind
the Broncs.
"We are motivated to do our best,"
said Morales.

The following is a list of job openings in the Valley area. If interested
in any of these jobs, please contact
the Student Employment Service Office located in the Student Service
Building, Room 153.

Job: Waitress
Salary: negotiable
Hrs.: part-time
City: McAllen, Tx.

-M ,1!1:

J.ob: Delivery Person
Salary: negotiable
Hrs.: part-time
City: Edinburg, Tx.
Job: Waitress
Salary: $2.10/hr. & tips
Hrs.: part-time
City: Edinburg, Tx.
Job: Cashier
Salary: $3.35/hr.
Hrs.: part-time
City: McAllen, Tx.

It has been Lewis' experience that
there is a confusion between the role
of a physical therapist and a physical
thereapist assistant.
''A PTA works directly with pa-

tients," said Lewis, "under the supervision of a registered physical
therapist."
Job opportunities for PTAs include
such areas as nursing homes,
hospitals, outpatients clinics, child
rehabilitation centers, and sports
medicine.
Types of treatment that PTAs use
inthe rehabilitation of patients, said
Lewis, include exercise, wheel chair
activi!ies, whirlpool, and a variety of
Therapy Techniques.

Job Column

he Defense Depart~

" Six guys makes a big difference
on a squad," said Morales, a business
major, "we are able to build much
higher and steadier pyramids with
their help."
Returning to this year's squad are:
Morales;
Veronica
Cantu,
sophomore marketing major from
Edinburg; Corina Farias, sophomore
nursing major from Alamo; George
Garcia, junior English major from
Mission ; and Frank Puente, junior
marketing major from Harlingen.
New to the squad are: Robert
Alaniz, sophomore marketing major
from Alamo; Carlos Caseres,
sophomore communications major
from Alamo; Melissa Cortez,
sophomore education major from
McAllen ad Lori Garza, sophomore
pharmacy major from Alamo.

New physical therapy program underway
Pan American University will offer a Physical Therapist Assistant
program to interested students beginning this fall semester.
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HAIR MASTERS
Is offering a back to school special for the
·month of September.
$45.00 perm - on special $30.00
Haircut Included
2002 W. University
Edinburg
383-9133

- - - With coupon Only --------------

SAVE UP TO $69
in Free Options on your
Gold Lance Class Ring
Gold Lance
_,,,.,,,,.
Class Rings , ~ "
2-4 Week

Delivery

Lifetime
Warranty

Free Graduation
Key Chain

~
'
J I . Ask
:_
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us for
full details

Bring this ad
to our store

Porter's Jewelry
Clip this ad & bring to our store by Dec. 31 , 1985 to qualify.

lngraving
Watch

Gift

Repair

Wrapping

BARBER
&.
HAIRSTYLING
phone for an appointment

A new lab has been set up in portable Building D, across from the
Liberal Arts Building and new equipment has been purchased in preparation for the PTA classes.
Interested students may contact
Cathy Lewis in the Nursing Building,
Room 213 or call 381-2291 for more
information.

Job: Salesperson
Salary: commission
Hrs.: part or full-time
City: McAllen, Tx.
Job: English Tutor
Salary: $3.90/hr.
Hrs.: part-time
City: McAllen, Tx.
Job: Math Tutor
Salary: $3.90/hr
Hrs.: part-time
City: McAllen, Tx.
Job: History Tutor
Salary: $3.90/hr.
Hrs.: part-time
City: McAllen, Tx.

WHITE FLOUR

PATOS

Job: Science Tutor
Salary: $3.90/hr.
Hrs.: part-time
City: McAllen, Tx.

Job: Automotive Dept.
Salesperson
Salary: $3.35/hr.
Hrs.: part-time
City: McAllen, Tx.

Job: Spanish Tutor
Salary: $3.35/hr
Hrs.: part-time
City: McAllen, Tx.

Job: Accountant Assistant
Salary: $4/hr.
Hrs.: part-time
City: Edinburg, Tx.

Job: Bus Drivers
Salary: $4.35/hr.
Hrs.: part-time
City: San Juan

Job: Assistant Manager
Salary: $4/hr.
Hrs.: full-time
City: McAllen, Tx.

Job: General Office Clerk
Salary: $3.50/hr.
Hrs.: part-time
City: Edinburg, Tx.

Great Pool Great Drinks Great Music and NOT-BAD Sandwiches

Wednesday

.50¢ Drinks for

Try 'Em
You'll Love 'Em!

September Special
2 Beef Patos, Spanish
Rice, Ranchero Beans
and a FREE 12 oz.
Coke for $2.29
i

For faster service call
in an order 383-0725
Across from Pan Am
Eat at El Pato
VALLEYWIDE
5 locations - McAllen,
Mission, Harlingen,
Bro'-1/nsville and Weslaco

RESEARCH ASSISTANT POSITION IN
CHEMISTRY AND PSYCHOLOGY
CHEMISTRY Two undergraduates. Must have comph:.ted Chemistry 3401
and 3404. Chemistry 2401 preferred but not required. Apply at MBRS Office, SB 134.

Ladies

PSYCHOLOGY Biofeedback treatment of headache: One undergraduate,

The Only Superwell in town!
Best billard tables in the Valley!
1415 Austin St.
Downtown, McAllen
686-9408

Mon. - Sat.
11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

Biofeedback treatment of str~ss-related disorders: One sophomore
or junior with background in science and/or computers. Contact Dr. Roy Cain,
Psychophysiology/Biofeedback Laboratory, LA 314, 381-3330.

Attention memory and speech: One undergraduate, preferably a

NOW OPENING SUNDAYS 6-12 A.M.
ONE HOUR OF FREE POOL!! W/this AD and CURRENT PAU 1.D.
(ONE COUPON PER PERSON)

preferably with a science background and interest in graduate school. Apply
at MBRS Office, SB 134, or contact Dr. Gary Montgomery in LA 318, 381-3329.

EXPIRES DECEMBER 11. 1985

sophomore with interest in a career in experimental psychology and interest
in computers. Apply at MBRS Office, SB 134.
All students must be full-time undergraduates, and either American citizens
or residents. For further information, contact Gloria Gilpatrick, Minority
Biomedical Research Support Program, SB 134, 381-3546.

o1

sports-------
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Women's sports expanding
"Her national-level experience in
Canada attracted attention from
several NCAA Division I universities," Young said. "We are pleased
that Monica has selected Pan
Joining the new women's tennis
American for her college tennis exprogram is Monica Silenzi,
perience."
Canada's 18-year-old tennis star,
Monica has participated in more
recommended by John Picken, a
former Pan American tennis star than 22 major tournaments in
from Canada. This month she is Canada and reached the under-18 naThe revival of the women·s tennis
representing the province of Alberta tional final eight. Monica will be mateam comes after a lapse of almost
as its No. l player in Canadian Na- joring in communications with a
20 years. The Lady Broncs have not
minor in English.
tional Tournament.
completed in women's tennis since
Competing with Monica will be
West Germany's Chris Reetz, who
has played tennis in four countries,
; 1aril~'f~
Austria, Holland, West Germany and
(
witli
the United State. Chris finished seJ'vronliw
cond in singles at an 18-and-under
class international tournament in
Prinsenbeek, Holland .
"We are pleased to have Chris
Reetz join our team, as a student
athlete with international experience," Young said. "Chris like
most of our international students,
has an excellent academic background as well as tennis-playing ex•· perience."
Reetz plans to major in physical
education and minor in biology.
Also joining the women's tennis
•
program
are five incoming freshmen
Open 24 Hours - 7 Days
·• women from the Valley, whose outGood Food - Good Prices
standing performances have earned
them a place in the women's tennis
team at Pan American. They are
f/
I
' Rosalind (Rosie) de Ia Fuente of
Mercedes, Sonia Lopez and Norma
Martinez of Edinburg, Maria (Didi)
380-0883
101
N.
Sugar
Road
I
Rodriguez of Mission. and Cassandra (Cassie) Goodell of Brownsville.
Practice began on Tuesday for the
new women's tennis team.
Pan American joined NCAA Division I in 1967. Heading the team
will be Coach Bryce Young.

By fary Mendez
Staff Writer
For years sports was an event for
me until women declared their right
to be equal. For Pan American
women athletes there is now a more
equal distribution sports opportunities with the addition of tennis.
indoor track and cross-country.

Practicing hard--Bronc soccer players workout in preparation for their upcoming game at home against Texas ·
Lutheran on Sept. 14, at 2 p.m.
(Photo by Sam Castillo)

;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i~
Hill Billy Bake Shop & Deli

Kruger replacement search on
By Richard Sauceda
Applications are being reviewed
in the university's search to find a
new athletic director by early to
mid-September due to the resignation of Coach Lon Kruger.
Kruger will continue to serve
temporarily at the position until a
person is hired. Kruger, who'll
stay on as basketball coach, said
he feels he can perform better
without the distraction of the
athletic director position.
"The job of athletic director
carries responsibilities that range
from fund raising, overseeing
athletic eligibility and planning
team travel arrangements," said
Bruce Erickson, public information di rector.

Check us Out!

Take a shortcut to
GREAT LOOKS!
Receive $5 off

on nail tips,

HEY PAN AM
STUDENTS!
Get your hair cut on Tuesdays
or Wednesdays for only $81
Reg. $10, by professionals.
Faculty welcome too!
PAU 1.0. required.

linen wraps or acrylic
nails with this ad.

631-0013

SHORT CUTS
3000 North 10th St. "B"
McAllen, Texas 78501
Next to the Rose behind
SAS Shoes

Returning this year for the crosscountry team will be Lisa Shelby
from McAllen, Anna Martinez from
Brownsville, and Toya Martinez from
McAllen.
Joining the team will be Veronica
Guerra a transfer from Laredo College; Nancy Mireles, winner of three
state titles for the mile fun, from Ingleside; Susanna Ibarra and Araceli
Maldonado both from Eaglepass;
along with two incoming freshman
from the Valley, Norma Salazar and
Diana Perez both- from Edinburg.
The Lady Runners work 6ut at
6:30 a.m. with a four-mile run every
other day. The other days the team
works on the mechanics of running,
such as arm movement, and the discipline of be~o111ing a long distance
runner.
For the cross-country team, new
Coach Reid Harter and his assistant
Bobby Martinez will be rebuilding
this year, emphasizing middle distance to long distances. The track
team is also expected to have several
hurdlers joining the team.

An advertisement has been
placed in the "Chronicle of
Higher Education," circulated to
other college campuses
nationwide.
When a new director is hired,
time will be needed to deal with
moving. Maybe as much as one
month.
"Many applicants are from out
of state. Selling of property and
taking their children out of school
as it begins are reasons that may
cause problems," said Erickson.
Three years ago the university
faced a similiar situ;ition. Kruger
had just been hired and an
athletic director vacancy was
available.

The president did not consider
~•
Kruger at first, feeling that the
jobs should be handled by
seperate individuals. The previous ::,
director had been the basketball • -.
coach at the same time.
Two months later, due to few
-._ ·
options and a group of unqualified _:
applicants, the position was of._ ..
fered to Kruger.
The hiring of a new athletic
director brings to light a more
serious matter.
"We're still interested in forming a new athletic conferenee,"
said Erickson.
Erickson feels that a new director will soon be found and help
the programs of our university
through the '85~86 season.

=~

Soccer season outlook optimistic·:
The outlook for the soccer team is
good and head Coach Reggie Tredaway says that he feels excited and
optimistic about the season. The
team's overal! look is one of balance,
he says ..
" In the past our strengths have
spread from offense {Q defonse,"
Tredaway said. "This year we look
even on both ."
The playing roster includes seven
returning players. They are seniors
Anthony Ayebae, fullback , Edinburg; Bobatope Osunro, fullback,
Ibadan, Nigeria; and Jorge Rodriguez, fullback. Reynosa, Mexico;
junior Manuel Garcia , fullback,
McAllen; sophomores Efren Lopez,

forward, McAllen; Edison Oyiboke,
fullbac~, enin, Nigeria; and Jose
Salinas, forward, McAllen, who set
a team record of 17 goals last season.
Newcomers to the team are junior
Christian Ndukne, forward, Greenville, S.C.; freshmen Henry Henderson, fullback, McAllen; Jesse Munguia, goalie, McAllen; and Stefand
Srtrand, forward, Malmo, Sweden;
beginning freshmen Thomas Ericson, halfback, Onsala, Sweden; Jose
Guajardo, halfback, Mission ; Paul
Hoffman , halfback, Chiapas, Mexico.
Also Jose Lizcano, fullback , McAllen; Hugo Lopez, halfback, McAllen; Rene MariscaC halfuack,

Harlingen; Johan P.almborg, half- ·,
back, Gothenburg, Sweden; Stephen ·
Ramirez, halfback, El P.aso; Gustavo· .
Rocha, halfback, Edinburg; and Jose·
Zambrano, halfback, Edinburg.
The winning of last year's PAUTrinity Tournament, which included
a 1-0 trouncing of UT Longhorns,
was a "season high" that gave much
deserved recognition to the soccer
team.
The soccer team finished last·
season with a respectable record of
nine wins and _four losses. Can they
repeat that record? Tredaway says··
that with the players he has, barring
any injuries, it's possible.

GRE and GMAT - Test Preparation Course
The School of Business Administration in offering a non-credit course to assist
interested persons in preparing for the ORE (Oct. 12) and OMAT (Oct. 19).
Course I - Verbal Section - Instructor: Dr. Donald Fritz
This class will concentrate on the verbal aspect of the test. The class will
meet from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. on Sept. 10, 12, 17 and 19. The fee for
the course is $35 per person.
Course II - Quantitative Section - Instructor: Dr. Joe Chance
This class will concentrate on the quantitative part of the tests. The class
will meet from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. on the evenings of Sept. 24 and 26
and Oct. l and 3.
Both courses will use as the instructional test, ORE by Barrons. The book
cost $8. 95 and is available in the PAU Bookstore. Registration should be com.
pleted by Sept. 9.
School of Business Administration
in BA 114
For more information contact: Pan American University
(512) 381-3311
Edinburg, TX 78539-2999
JOBS!

JOBS!

Chess club reorganizing
The ancient game of chess is
making a comeback in the Valley,
starting with a tournament open to
all Valley chess players Sept.
15-19.
P.an American University is
making plans to reorganize its
chess club and be host to a major
tournament later. During the
J970's Pan American was host to
the Texas Open, a <,tate-wide
$2,500 chess event .
"We're looking for leaders of
the Valley chess community to
help us organize the tournament
in McAllen," said Luis E. Suarez
of McAllen.
Suarez, a top player who is the

former chess champion of Puerto
Rico, said the chess leaders can
contact him at Hewlet Packard in
McAllen, where he is the district
sales manager for computer
systems. The phone is 630-3030.
The McAllen Chess Club meets
I to 5 p.m. Sundays at the
McAllen Memorial Library on the
third floor. Membership is free
and open to all.
The tournament Sept. 14-15
would be open only to players
from the four Valley counties-Hidalgo, Cameron, Willacy and
Star. Suarez said the top finisher
from each city could be called the
city champion, unless one already
exists in the city.

Date
Sept. 14
Sept. 21
Sept. 22
Sept. 29
Oct. 5
Oct. 6
Oct. ll-13
Oct. 18
Oct. 19
Nov. 2
Nov. 6
Nov. 9

-On 'nle Border-By 'nle SeaThe BROWNSVILLE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
anticipates teacher openings in the following areas:
ELEMENTARY
♦ Early

SECONDARY

♦ Bilingual (Spanish)

Childhood (Pre-K)

♦K

- Grade 6

♦English As A Second Language
♦Special

Education

Steve Alden of Dallas, formerly
of McAllen , will direct this
tournament.
McAllen and Pan American used to be strong centers of chess
activity but some of the top
players have moved away. Joshua
Turin of McAllen is now an attorney in Dallas, and Clifford
Dean of McA llen is studying Russian in California.

1985 SOCCER SCHEDULE

JOBS!

TEACH IN BEAUTIFUL BROWNSVILLE! ! !

♦ Special Education

Entry fee will be $8. This includes 1unch at the McAllen
Sheraton Fairway Resort, site of
the Sept. 14-15 tournament. Each
player would play four games.

♦ English

♦ Math

♦Science

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Here are just some of the benefits you can look forward to:
Salary· Range:
Up to 60 days accumulated sick
B. S • - $17 , 800 - $26,640
leave - 20 days reimbursed upon
M.A. - $17,800 - $28,920
official retirement
$1,000 Bonus for Special Education
$15,000 Life Insurance
Teachers
$30,000 Accidental Death
$500 - $1,000 Bonus for Bilingually
Sick leave: 5 days state Certified Teachers
5 days local
$48 million worth of building
Free
Professional
Liability
improvements and expansion underway
Insura'n ce
Tropical climate - beach and resort
areas only minutes away
Free Group - Health Insurance
Perfect Attendance Bonus

'Old Mexico' across the
border within walking distance
For more information call Mr. Oscar Barbour, Asst. Supt. (512) 546-3.101,
for Personnel, 1050 East Madison, Brownsville, Tx
78520
Ext. 255

The Brownsville Independent School District is an Affirmative Action,
Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/H. Dr. Ronald Schraer, 504 Coordinator.

~
r

Opponent
Texas Lutheran
Texas Christian
Southern Methodi~t
Texas Southern
St. Mary's
Texas Lutheran
PAV-Trinity Tourn.
Texas Southern
Hou~ton Baptist
St. Mary\
Trinity
Trinity

OPJ?""" ____ _

BRING
AFRIEND

I

(plus tax)

Bring this coupon and a friend to any
KEAN DELI location and you will each

Remember you must bring a friend. Not valid with any other offer.

I

i:
I

I'

I

1-

I
\

----;r-·~ .

receive a reg. Sandwich and Chips for $2.19 a piece.

I

I

Location
Here
There
There
Herc
There
There
Trinity
There
Herc
Herc
There
Herc

$2.19

TOLUNCH

I

Time
2 p.m.
TBA
T BA
4 p.m.
2 p.m.
I p.m.
TBA
6 p. m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
2p. m.

,

Valid thru
November 30, 1985

_____ _
Catering Available

,

,~
0~ a
1410W. University
I·
...7\' de-nl.
~
AcrossfromPAU
~~at,dLtlte , r '@ 383-5385 / J

_______
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Find out about the long distance company that
- ·- · offers both-come to the AT&T Table. ·;
You could win aSony Walkman·
or one of over 100 great prizes. ·
Enter The Great AT&T Giveaway. Over 100 prizes will be awarded,
including a Sony Wallanan®and a Swatch®Watch. Nothing to
buy, no obligation to sign up for anything. Just fill out an
entry form, and you can win a gre~t prize!
Learn about the Great AT&T Long Distance Service.
You'll find that there are no surprises; you can
always call on AThT for quality service and
guaranteed discounts.
Check it out. After all, your local phone
company may have already asked you to
choose a long distance service, or they
will soon. And you may have to choose
fast. So be prepared and be informed.
And when it comes time to choose,
make the right choice.
•

AT&T
The right choice.
~

19S5 AT&T Communication~.

Date

September 3-6

Place

Learning Resource Center

Time_9a_.m_.-_3_p.m_.__

No purchase necessary. Limit one entry per person. To be eligible for the drawing, entries must be returned.to the AT&T Table, or postmarked by midnight November 27, 1985.
For a complete set of rules for The Great AT&T Giveaway, ask for a copy of the "Prizes and no surprises" brochure at the AT&T Table.
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News University celebrates Hispanic week
Briefs
Enrollment down
seven percent
As of the eight class day, enrollment on the PAU Edinburg campus
is down JJ7 percent and the PAU
Brownsville campus is up 1.08
percent.
The following figures are unofficial as the registration process is still incomplete.
Total enrollment for the Edinburg
campus fell from 8,862 in the fall ot
1984 to 8,322 this fall.
Beginning freshmen number 1,318;
regular freshmen 1,866.
Sophomores number 1,604, juniors
1,099 and seniors 1.281.
Special students number 405,
graduate students 515, special
graduates 230, and special freshmen
four.
The total number of males is 3,452
with 4,870 females.
Enrollment at PAU-B went up
from 1,178 in the fall of 1984 to 1.269
this fall.
Juniors number 310, seniors 425.
and special students 152.
Graduate students number 302 and
special graduates 80.
Males number 454 to 815 females.

Magazine takes
place of 'El
Bronco'
Publication of a non-literary
magazine was approved by the Student Affairs Advisory Committee
after El Bronco Yearbook was cut
from the budget in August.
Even though the magazine is still
in the initial planning stages, some
decisions have been reached, said
Joyce Prock, student publications
advisor.
The biannual publication is set for
dispersement in December and will
primarily consist of feature stories
and photography.
Production of the magazine will
involve both the Pan American staff
and outside contributors, according
to Prock.
Nevertheless. there is still some
question as to why funding for El
Bronco was cut.
"In essence," said Prock, "the
yearbook died when it was not included in the budget proposals."
When the budget was under preparation. the departments were asked to do a 15 percent cut in anticipation of tuition increase and a decline
in enrollment, Prock said.
.. Because the newspaper is on a
tight budget to begin with," Prock
explained,"I couldn't cut that budget
without reducing services to students."

Parking
enforcement
in effect
An increase in student parking
violations has resulted in enforcement of traffice and security rules by
campus and local police.
Starting today. students parking
alongside University Drive will be
issued traffic citations or may be towed away by Edinburg police. Traffic
enthrccment has also started at the
University.
"Students parking in reserved
places will have their cars immobilized and will be fined $20." according
to Chief Gregorio Salazar of Traffic
.ind Security. Students without parking permits are also being given
citations.
"There arc plenty of parking
spaces available around campus,"
says Salazar. Lot G. located near the
Fine Arts building. and Lot F. located
near the Fieldhouse. have plenty of
adequate parking spaces.

Lost $ at Security
A sum of money was turned
in at the Traffic and Security
Department during the summer. The person who lost the
money can reclaim it at Traffic and Security by correctly
identify ing the amount. Contact Ch ief Sa lazar at 381-2237.

Under the direction of Dr. Gilbert
Cardenas, director of LASC, a
number of cultural and educational
activities will be held throughout the
week to celebrate Mexico's Independence Day.

According to Cardenas the purpose of these activities is to enhance
and promote Hispanic Heritage.
Professors will speak on a variety
of copies throughout the week. The
speakers and topics include: Dr.

Robert Salmon, "The Impact of
Mexican Independence on the USMexican Border"; Dr. Lino Garcia.
"Mexican Novela": Dr. Hubert
Miller, "Miguel Hidalgo Y
Costilla"; and Dr. Mark Glazer.
"Chicano Culture and Folklore".

The University along with LASC
and UPB, will sponsor entertainment
throughout the week. On Monday the
Ballet Folklorico de Matamoros will
be at the Fine Arts Auditorium at

noon. Tuesday at 11:30 a.m . there
will be a free concret at the Science
Circle by The Power Band.
A Diez y Seis dance will held
Tuesday night from 7:30-11 p.m. at
the University Ballroom with music
provided by The Power Band. Admission is $1. Marimba voices of the
University of Montemorelos will be
here Thursday at the Learning
Resource Center at noon.
The university will also host the
11th annual conference of the Texas

Association of Chicanos in Higher
Education September 19-21 at La
Posada Hotel in McAllen.
The university will celebrntc cl
Diez y Sies de scptiembre and
observe National Hispanic Heritage
Week Sept. 16 thru 22. The Latin
American Studies Center. University Prognun Board. and other departments have planned acti\'ities
throughout the week.
Initiation of the week will begin at
7 p.111. Sunday. Sept. 15 at the

Uni,·ersity B:tllrnom with ;1
ceremony of .. El Grito... .. El Grito..
is traditionally gi,·en at II p.m . llll
Sept. 15. the night Father Mi"ucl
Hidalgo was ti.1rc~d to alter his rims
and initiated a rrnwcmcnt which led
to Mexico\ freedom from Spain in
1810. In ohsen·ance of National
Hispanic Heritage Weck President
Miguel Nt>,·are/ will write a prnclamation to be rt>ad h,· Dr. Rm
Flores. \'ice-prt>sident of husint>ss ai~
fair, .nn Sunday.

Board to hear appeal today
By John Speer
Staff Writer

Final word on the student government election dispute will come from
the Board of Regents after a quorum
committee meeting today at I p.m.
in the Ballroom.
Regents will consider a 21- item
summary of exhibits and issues com- ·
piled by Gary S. Petok, general
counsel and assistant secretary to the
board.
The package summarizes 21 issues, court opinions, administrative
memos and appeals by candidates
that have blocked the installation of
a student association president and
vice president.
Recent additions to the compilation include an appeal to the board
by the original victors of the spring
election, Sam Jimenez and Pete
Medrano, and a reply by the original
challengers, Jose A. Arevalo and
Brad Nibert.
Jimenez/Medrano want the board
to decide that the decisions of the student court and President Miguel
Nevarez violate state election codes
and should be disregarded.

duties as AD and is now head basketball coach.
The student court called for a new
election, but Dean of Students Judy
Vinson overturned the court opinion
on technical merits concerning complaint filing deadlines.
Differences include "the time
After an appeal by Arevalo/Nibert.
limits, procedures, eligibility reNevarez concurred with an advisory
quirements and duration of polling,"
committee composed of student
the document stated.
court members that a new election
Today's meeting was first deshould be held.
signated to be conducted in_the Board
Arevalo is a political science maof Regents Room but has been movjor and Nibert is communications
ed to the Ballroom because of an exmajor. Jimenez and Medrano are
pected large attendance.
' both co'!lputer information majors.
"We wanted to make the meeting
Meanwhile, the student governavailable to all those interested and
ment continues to function on an inwe thought that the Ballroom could
formal basis, said Susanne Miller,
better accomodate them, said Carol
senator-at-large and ad hoc chairperRausch, administrative assistant to
son of the senate.
the president.
"I am not acting president," Miller
The controversy began when the
said emphatically. "I am just overdefeated ticket of Arevalo/Nibert
seeing events that are underway and
discovered that then Athletic Direccalling meetings so that we do not fall
tor Lon Kruger had circulated a
behind."
memo asking coaches to urge student
PAUSA is conducting a book exathletes
to
vote
for
change and working to ratify the conJimenez/Medrano.
stituion, said the senior political
Kruger has since resigned his
science major.
Arevalo/Nibert argue that PAUSA
and the student court are not bound
by state election laws, pointing out
that the differences between student
elections and state elections "are
many".

Coming to the Valley--Eddie Albert, well-known television and film actor, Is scheduled to attend the appreciation banquet sponsored by the
university Alumni Association in honor of Congressman E. (Kika) de ta
Gaha on September 21.

Well-traveled M.D. brings experience to PAU
By Mary Howard
Staff Writer

From the Americas to Africa, Dr.
Erik Svenkerud, medical doctor at
Student Health Services, has indeed
traveled far to serve those who most
need his medical expertise.
"I'll go where there is greatest
need, where I can help the most,"
said Svenkerud, who did volunteer
work in Liberia, Africa, his last year
in medical school.
In 1970, he received his BA in
Biology from Concordia College in
Minnesota.
After receiving his medical degree
from the University of Texas Medical
School in Galveston in 1974,
Svenkerud completed his internship
at Gorgas Hospital in the Panama
Canal Zone.
"I love Panama, it is a beautiful
tropical area," he said, smiling.
"It was also interesting to meet the
many people from different parts of
the world," Svenkerud said.
The bilingual doctor has visited
Panama once since 1975 and looks
forward to visiting again.

Between 1975 and 1977, the native
Californian worked as a physician at
the Mercedes Migrant Hospital.
Then in 1977 Svenkerud said
"yana" once again to Liberia.
"Yana loosely translated from the
Loma African dialect means hello,"
he said.
Having received a request from the
Mission Board for the Lutheran
Church and a Liberian physician
friend, whom he had met while doing volunteer work in Liberia,
Svenkerud was off to work in Africa
for two years.
Upon his arrival, Svenkerud found
that his physician friend had returned to the United States to finish his
pediatrician residency.
Virtually alone, Svenkerud found
himself fulfilling the roles of administrator, medical director, physician, surgeon and nursing/midwifery
school educator at Curran Lutheran
Hospital.
"It was a tremendous experience,
I was able to maximize the skills I
had learned in medical school," said
the 37-year-old doctor.
The blond, blue-eyed doctor found

the African people very friendly.
However, they were also very
sickly.
"We had a llO percent occupancy
rate; we had 138 beds and there were
always people lying on the floor,"
said Svenkerud.
"Our budget was about $125,000
plus donations per year," he said,
"this had to pay for electrical power,
pay checks, and equipment."
The clinic is funded by · the
Lutheran Church and the Liberian
government. Natives were charged
nominal fees for services but were
not turned away if they could not pay.
"They would pay five cents for a
clinic visit, $40 for a hernia operation," Svenkerud said. "Paying
whatever they could made them feel
like it was their clinic."
Communication with patients was
difficult but not impossible. By training and employing several native
nurses, Svenkerud was able to communicate with his patients via a
translator.
"There are 26 different languages
in that area with the same sound at
a different pitch having a different

Teacher education ·loans ava.ilable
Applications are still available for
the Teacher Education Loans program and the Future Teacher Loan
Program in the Financial Aid Office.
Good cancellation provisions are
eligible in the two loan programs for
students who qualify.
Major criteria for the TELP are:
• Resident of Texas.
• Employed as a regular teacher in
a Texas public school seeking certification or endorsement in a shortage area.
• Student must be enrolled at least
part-time as a junior. senior or
graduate student seeking certification
or master's degree. Student borrowers do not have to pursue certification or teach in a shortage area.
• Have 3.0 grade point average the
semester prior to the loan period.
Maximum amount that can be borrowed per semester is $1.000 but will
be prorated if enrolled less than full time. Loan cancellation provision is
one semester's loan cancelled for one
~cmc~ter as a classroom teacher.

Teacher must resume teaching by
beginning of third semester after certification or endorsement. Students
must begin teaching within 18
months of certification.
Eligibility criteria for the FTLP
are:
• Texas resident.
• Financial need.
• 3.0 grade point average in prior
course work.
• Accepted for admission or

enrolled in an approved Teacher
Education Program.
• Enrolled at least part-time as
undergraduate or graduate student in
a shortage area.
The amount that can be borrowed
by students cannot exceed $2,500.
Cancellation provisions for this loan
are one-half of the loan for two years
of teaching in a shortage area, or total
cancellation for four years of
teaching in shortage area.

$1000 scholarship announced
Three $1.000 scholarships are being offered by the Scholarship Re,earch Institute of Washington D.C.
for the Spring semester.
Expenses related directly or injirectly to the pursuance of any
academic major at the undergraduate
level would be covered by this
scholarship.
Applicants must meet the following minimum criteria:

• an undergraduate
• enrolled fulltime
• G.P.A. of 2.0 or above
For applications and information,
students should send a self-addressed
stamped envelope to Scholarship
Research Institute, P.O. Box 50157,
Washington, D.C. 20004. Deadline is
December 16. 1985. Awardees will be
notified by January 30. 1986.

meaning," he said grinning. "Sometimes even my nurses had to use
translators."
While there, Svenkerud, who is
currently working on his thesis for
a masters in Public Health from UT
School of Public Health in Houston,
said something he learned earlier in
his career was reinforced.
"I learned in Africa that lifestyle
and environment are very important.
even more so than doctors," he said.
With the knowledge gained by experience, Svenkerud returned to the
States in 1979.
From the time of his return to
1984, he has worked in farmworker
clinics across the Valley and in Wild
Rose, Wisconsin.
In 1980, Svenkerud along with
Amigos de Las Americas, a volunteer group, spent two summer
months in Honduras.
"As far as improving the health of
the community, this was the most efficient use of my time as a physician," he said.
While in the village of La Quebradas, Svenkerud and his group
helped dig ten wells so that the

villagers could have pure water.
In addition to his job at the farmworkers clinic and volunteer johs. he
has also been active in promoting the
use of safety belts and is a member
of the National Child R1ssenger Safety Association.
His travels so far have led him to
work at Student Health Services.
''i<\ lot of good work has been done
here. I hope I can make it better...
said Svenkerud.
"In the area of public health. I like
to emphasize keeping people well.
disease prevention, and health promotion," said Svenkerud.
Deciding to become a doctor his
sophomore year in college.
Svenkerud said he is willing to talk
to anyone interested in a career in
health related field~.
In his spare time. Svcnkcrud enjoys bicycling, camping, and hiking.
He is also a licensed amateur radio
operator.
Svenkerud will travel far and wide
wherever his expertise is needed
most.

Luau set for Saturday
Plans are shaping up for the Sixth
Annual Hawdiian Luau. The event,
-;ponsored by the University Program
Board, will be Saturday from 8 p.m.
until midnight in the P.E. Complex.
According to Joe Flores, UPB special events co-chairperson, the Luau
will feature "lots of music and fun"
in the form ·of munchies, beer,
games. and special events. Some of
the events includes; blanket volleyball, blind horseshoe throw, tug-ofwar and couples pie-eating contest.
The Intramurals Staff will be coordinating these events. There will also
be swimming.
Music will be provided by KRIX.
which will also sponsor contests for
record give-a-ways.
The Luau will have free food such
as nachos. popcorn and potato skins.
There will also be a variety of
tropical fruit in keeping with the
.ilawaiian theme. Since there is no
.:harge for any of the food. the UPB
Nill sell leis for 25 cents each to

Beer will he sold by Dining Services for' I
per can. At press
time they planned to serve Miller and
Budweiser. bu: that was still undet
discussion .
According to Director of Studenl
Activities Sonia del Angel. there wiD
be security provided . Some of th~
guidelines for the distribution of th~
beer are:

•
•
•
•
•

It must be purchased from on~
of the vendors only.
.
It will not be allowed out of tht:
court yard.
l.D. will be required.
Beer only will be sold.
No beer will be allowed in the
swimming area.

About 1500 to 2000 people arc clCpected to attend. UPB President Alex
Tapia stated that ..everybody in the
Executive Council is involved in the
planing and coordinating of th~
Luau." He encourages anyone in~
tcrcsted to help out.
There is mi admission charµ~•
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Q pi niOn------

Hill Billy Bake Shop & Deli

!Buckle up for safety's sake
Despite an outcry of criticism from various factions of the state,
•the Texas Legislature accordingly passed the mandatory seat belt law
two weeks ago.
: Although a 90-day grace period is currently in effect, legislators
hope that, come Dec. 2, Texans will be buckling up .. . and saving
lives.
: It seems ironic that in this day and age, when information is so
readily available to us, Texans remain in the dark about the effectiveness of buckling up.
Every year, the number of traffic fatalities continuesto rise. In fact,
the chances of a person being involved in a serious car accident are
_one in three during his lifetime.
· But if that is not enough to give a person cause to stop and think,
:eonsider the following information released by the Texas Coalition
'frlr Seat Belt Use, an organization composed of various groups induding the Department of Public Safety, the Texas Medical Associa~ion and the Texas Department of Health .
When unbelted, it takes seven-tenths of a second to lose your life
in an automobile crash. The split-second chronology of what happens when a car colides with a tree at 55 mph is:
At one-hundredth of a seeond,the front end collapses.
At two-hundredths of a second, the hood crumbles, rises, smashes
into the windshield and grill work disintegrates.
At three-hundredths of a second, the driver is sprung upright from
his/her seat, knees pressed against the dashboard, the steering wheel
bends under the driver's grip.
At four-hundredths of a second, the front of the driver's car is
destroyed and dead still, but at five/hundredths of a second, the driver's
hands bend the steering column into an almost vertical position and
the head and chest absorb most of the force of the impact.

Open 24 Hours - 7 Days
Good Food - Good Prices

At six-hundredths of a second, the impact rips the shoes off the
driver's feet. The chassis bends in the middle and the driver's head
is slammed into the windshield or windshield pillar.
At seven-hundredths of a second, the entire body of the car is
deformed out of shape.
. .
.
Still unconvinced? Then consider the following mformatlon as well:
Every eight hours, an unrestained citizen dies in an automobile accident in Texas.
Every two minutes, an unrestrained citizen is injured, crippled or
maimed in an automobile accident in Texas.
Studies have shown that the average number of annual deaths from
car accidents between 1978 and 1982 in Texas was 4,319 per year. Under
the mandatory seat belt law, if enforced properly, there would be annual savings in lives of 1,071, and injuries forestalled ~ould be 28,000
a year.
Nationwide, about 10 to 15 percent of Americans regularly buckle
up when riding in the front seat of a car.
In the more than 30 countries that have mandatory seat belt laws,
use has increased by as much as 50 to 90 percent. Australia, where
the mandatory seat belt law has been in effect since 1972, reported
a 300 percent decrease in eye injuries, .a 50 percent decrease in spinal
injuries and 51 percent decrease in drivers admitted to hospitals. Deaths
decreased by 51 percent.
Great Britain, whose mandatory seat belt law has been in effect
since 1983, reported decreases in fatalities by 23 percent and injuries
by 26 percent. Canada, another country with a mandatory seat belt
law, has reported a decrease in fatalities of 16 percent.
That fact that seat belts save lives and prevent injuries has been
proven by various studies and the results in other countries. It is a
shame that it takes a law that is enforced by fines to make the public
use seat belts . . . and save a life.

// Check us Out!
BRiNG Tkis Ad fott A FREE sAMplE!

,

380-0883

101 N. Sugar Road
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Letter to the Editor
Don't let So. Africa
become another
·Afghanistan
To the Editor.
, What happened to Atghanistan.
folks'! Or is what the Soviet Union
is doing to the Afghans considered
humane and non-racist: of course.
hccausc they arc killing everyone
EQUALLY there! The U.S . Helsinki
Watch Committee estimates that
sinl.'e Afghanistan was invaded and
<ll'CU[)icd by the USSR in late 1979
(what happened to out economic
sanction~ there. by the way'?), over
4 million Afghans have fled, mostly
Jo P.Jkistan. If lite is so horrible for
Jhe hlacks in South Africa, why arc
1hcy not fleeing the country as well?
: I recommend that our readers read
Jhc June. 1985 National Geographic
hsue: their reporters were awake
enough to focus a poignant section
i.;n the Afghans· battle to survive as
11 people. Look at the pictures of
i:hildren with no arms and/or legs
hccause they picked up boobytrapped toys dropped by Soviet
lidicoptcrs. The U.S. has already
given up on Afghanistan. it seems.
a~ we did in Iran (and we got the
Ayatollah-ni1:c guy). Cambodia (3
million dead. at least. from 1975 on).
and most of the continent of Africa.
,;md we appear to he now abandon:il1g one of our hest allies. but what
~ire friends tiir . ·•

Despite the righteous chantings of
our own liberal media and other
overseas, South Africa still remains
one of the freest countries not only
in Africa but on ear:th. The recent annual report of Freedom House, the
New York-based organization which
monitors freedom, or the lack of it,
gives us the present roll call of oppressed nations in Africa, mostly
under Marxist or socialist dictatorships, where there are not only
restricted racial freedom but very
often no press, religious or political
freedom at all. These include
Ethiopia, Libya, Angola, Mozambique. Uganda, Tanzania, Ghana,
Liberia, Sierre Leon, Chad, Sudan,
Benin, Burundi, Cameroon, C~pe
Verde Islands, Central Afridan
Republic, Congo, Equatorial Guinea,
Guinea. Guinea Bissau, Gabon,
Madagascar, Malawi. Mali, Mauritanis. Niger. Rwanda. Sao Tome en
Principe. Samalia Togo, and Zaire.
All these countries lack basic
freedoms that can be found in South
Africa. More blacks own cars in
South Africa than the whites in
Russia! (American Way Features,
"Straight Talk." August 22, 1985).
Most Americans are well-meaning
but ignorant when they protest apartheid. for they know very little about
Africa itself. besides the famine
there. The tribal warfare on the
African continent has been going on
for hundreds of years. long before the

Europeans even arrived . The South
the whites. For example, many hosAfrican region was unpopulated unpitals that cater to black children will
til the Dutch landed at the Cape of have to shut down because they are
financially backed by the U.S. The
Good Hope and settled in colonies,
wheras tribes then migrated south to
majority of the blacks in South
live and trade with them.
Africa want to achieve reforms
Africa is a continent populated by
through peaceful measures, not
some 500 million people throughout
violence.
55 countries. There are around 3000
Also, the praise given to South
tribes in Africa which all have their Africa's Anglican Bishop Desmond
own cultures and languages. These Tutu in this editorial is highly
black Africans live under tribal rule, misplaced-saying he is the "modtheir governments are secondary, and erate": reader of the black movewitch doctors wield great influence. . ment advocating violence. CertainTribal conflicts are still _inte.nse as • ly he is moderate, if one compares
these statistics can attest: since 1970 him to imprisoned Mandela, a con- •
some 5 MILLION blacks have been victed Terrorist-Communist who
killed in disputes with other blacks, heads the A.N.C (African National
400,000 alone in Uganda. So the Congress) the premier black liberadeaths in South Africa lately are tion group in South Africa which are
nothing new.
controlled by the Soviet Union and
South Africa has 10 major tribes, is dedicated to the, I repeat, violent
the largest being the Zulus, whose overthrow of the South African
chief, Gatsha Buthelezi, is complete- government. If Tutu had made such
ly OPPOSED to the economic sane- speeches in _the USSR, calling for
tions plans being voted on by our racial reforms, he would already have
"caring" Congressmen (most of been quietly arrested and hustled off
whom have not ever been to South to a slave labor camp (Yes, they still
Africa), because they would literal- exist, folks) or worse. Lucky for you,
ly ruin his tribe . He is for gradual Editor, that you live in the frcedomreforms. not bloodshed, quotes Clay loving United States where freedom
Clairborne, head of the U.S.-based of the press and speech guarantees
Black Silent Majority, who visited you the opportunity to protest
with the chief this year. A black man, through editorials.
his organization is naturally antiapartheid (as I am) but is also against To be continued next week.
the sanctions; it WILL hurt the
Sylvia Benbow
blacks in the long run far worse than

You'll Love It/Rose Herbert
'

~strologer makes exclusive predictions
Columnist Rose Marie Herbert is
on vacatio11 in Oxnard this week.
However. well-known astrologer to
the stars and former (Aug. - Oct. '80)
National Women's Mudwrcstling
Champion. Kitty Litter is filling in
this week. Miss Litter has done
astrologic:11 readings for such
luminaries as Erma Bombeck's
gardener mid Gavin (ul\'C boat)
f\fd..cod's Aunt Hortense.
- Due to a combination of bad kar~1a. an inharmonious conjuction of
:Mars ;111d Jupiter in her sixth house.
::ind S15.000 worth of hot checks.
:J\ti~~ Litter is currently incarl·erated
:in the Joneshomugh Woman's Cot'·
:rc~·ti1mal Facilit). doing three to five.
+lo\\evcr. she has acrced to do an exi:lu~iw PAU Fall A~trological Horn-

scope. Let's see what the stars have
in store this week.
ARIES - Try to fight the urge to
stick sharp objects up your nose.
Take a small child to McDonald's but
don't buy him anything.
TAURUS - Don't be so bossy.
Drink plenty of milk . The large bell
around your neck will have to go.
GEMINI - Bad news comes in a
letter. Your uncle from Shrevepon
who burps alot is coming for an extended visit.
CANCER - Someone you knew
and loved as a child. comes back into
your lite in late December. He wears
lots of red and seems to have respiratory problems.
LEO- You're one of those rare
people whom peanut butter never
stich to the roof of your mouth. 'rbu

may be going through a difficult time
now but that is only because of your
lousy personality. The stars indicate
a happy future for you. You will be
the world's first successfuy charisma
transplant .
VIRGO - A fabulous week is in
store for you. The Temptations invite
you to replace Eddie Kendriks and
David Ruffin on their upcoming tour.
Work on your tan.
LIBRA - The good news is that the
stars indicate lots of travel for you
this week. The bads news is that it's
to Lyford.
SCORPIO - Your social life continues to be busy. The rash should
clear up soon .
SAGGITARIUS - Try to set your
life's goals a bit higher. To want
nothing more than to one day sleep

with Richard Gere is simply not
enough.
CAPRICORN - If single, you marry. If married, your husband leaves
you for another women. On Friday
some friends will try to cheer you up
by inviting you over to watch "Wheel
of Fortune." They will serve lime
Jello as refreshment. These people
are boring. Avoid them. Do, however, eat the Jello.
AQUARIUS - The static on your
favorite radio station finally clears
up. Major purchases are not favored,
but a crock pot would be nice. Do
not date anyone who is currently
under indictment for axe murdering
his/her mother.
PISCES - If your car breaks down,
get it fixed. Wearing yellow on
Wednesday may bring luck. Then
again it may not.
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HEY PAN AM
STUDENTS!
Take a shortcut to
GREAT WOKS!
Perm Sale·
Reg. $35 and $40
ON SALE $22.50
Sept. 13 through Sept. 21
for Short or Long Hair
Also Nail Tips
Reg. $45 - NOW $40
Linen Wraps
Reg. $40 - NOW $35
with this ad.

Get your hair cut on Tuesdays
or Wednesdays for only $81
Reg. $10, by professlonals.
Faculty welcome tool
PAU 1.0. required.
SHORT CUTS
3000 North 10th St. "B"
McAllen, Texas 78501
Next to the Rose behind
SAS Shoes
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grant of $ID,OOO from the National
Science Foundation to expand their
studies on the ecology of South Padre
Island and the Lower Laguna Madre.
Dr. Frank Judd and Dr. Robert
Lonard will study vegetational
changes on the island. Dr. Terry
Allison will research seasonal
changes in the shellfish in the Laguna
Madre, and Dr. Robert Edward s w1 11
·
I
d
study seasona patterns an vanations in the fish communities and
shellfish of the Laguna.
Four graduate an d t h ree un d ergraduate students will help with the
research, which will be conducted
from the university 's Coastal Studies
Laboratory on South Padre Island.
As part of the project, nationallyknown experts in coastal zones ecology will present seminars for faculty and students on the Edinburg campus said Judd, who is director of the
Coastal Studies Lab.

provide b~selme data for planners of
th e Isla nd s future man~ge'!1ent a nd
development as a bamer isla nd to
protect the coast and as a recreational
area.
The biology professors' research
will be conducted on roughly the
lower third of Padre Island from the

Brazos-Santiago Pass, near where the
Rio Grande empties into the Gulf of
Mexico, 35 miles north to the Mansfield Cut.

Previous studies of the island's
ecology have· been made by Judd
'
Lona rd , ao d Dr. Sammie Sides,
chairman of th e biology department.
They studied the effects of freezes,
drought, wi nd erosion, ao d th e ef- ·
fects of Hurricane Allen in 1980, as
well as man-made disturbances caused by vehicles, pedeS t rians, buildings, a nd parking lots.
"We will do follow-up studies on
vegetational changes after Hurricane

Open 24 Hours - 7 Days
Good Food - Good Prices

I
I

said.
The Laguna, th e body of wa~er between. the I_sla nd a nd th e mainla nd ,
was b1gg~r I~ the _past, and has slowly
been fillm_g m wi th sa nd bl?~"- from
the ~ulf side ~f the Is~an~. It is fil\~
mg _m as ~uc as an me per year,
Allison said
·.
Lona_rd phombtedf"out hthat Padre 1hsland "1s t e u 1er t at saves t e
.
df
. . h .
f
mam 1an rom erosion m t e time o
storms.
"'Anyone who was on South Padre
Island last month when Hurricane

Elena was in the Gulf n~ar Florida
could see the value of the island as
a barrier," he said.
"Andy Bowie Park has to be closed because of high waves, but the
water in the bay was perfectly calm.
It's a very important safety value to
the Texas coast."
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Repair

Wrapping

AboRTioN
PREGNANCY TESTiNG
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428-6242

Recruitment booth. The Rodeo Club will be signing up new
members in front of the Snackbar from 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
Bible Study. There will be a bible reading session conducted by the
United Methodist Campus Ministry during Activity Period at UC 305.
Political Science meeting. Students interested in politics are encouraged to join the newly formed Political Science Association during a meeting during Activity Period at LA 115.

WED
Fraternity Rush. Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity will be recruiting prospective pledges from 8:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. at the Faculty Lounge next
to the Cafeteria.

Cruz, was "identifying the future·
load ." The load depends on how
much capacity is needed to cool the:
university. The next step was finding .
alternative ways of coping with the
load and estimating the cost of an
expansion.
Although the -expansion is state:
funded, de la Cruz commented that
the project could not have been made
possible without the careful running
of the university.
;
"The project has been funded front
utility money that has been saved
over the past year," de la Cruz said.
"We have been trying to work with
energy conservation."
·
According to de la Cruz, the
university's utility bill has not been
as high as before due to the energy
conservation measures that have been
implemented and also due to the
decline in the cost of fuel.

Classifieds

Al.L
SERvicn

STRinly
Co,,1fidENTiAl

FORMERLY TREASURE HILLS WOMENS CENTER
2220 HAINE

Bake Sale. Data Processing Management Association will be selling baked goods from 8 a.m -1p.m. on the north side of the LAC.

Preparations are underway for a
university cooling plant expansion
which is scheduled to last through the
1985-86 school year. Tex-A ir Co.
Inc. of McAllen has been contracted
to do the $688,800 project.
According to Eligio de la Cruz ,
physical plant director, the university is in the first step of the expansion
which entails the ordering of equipment needed for the completion of
the project.
"If we do not expand," de la Cruz
said, "there is a possibility that in the
summer one of the chillers might fail
and we would not have enough air
conditioning for the campus."
" We will be installing a ceramic
cooling tower," de la Cruz said. He
also added that besides the cooling
tower, a chiller for refrigeration will
be installed.
The first step to getting the expansion approved, according to de la

v'Check us Out!
BRiNG Tltis

THU

Cooling plant
expansion underway

. Small Business Center
growing with Valley

Hill Billy Bake Shop & Deli
,·

the effects of vehicular traffic on different vegitational zones on the Island and how long it takes areas to
become revegetated after they are
disturbed by man or nautre."
Edwards, an ichthyologist, said he
will "survey the Laguna and pick
representative stations for repeated
samplings through all the season. If
.
we see changes, we will try to deter.
,,
mme what caused the changes.
Allison, an expert in macrocrustaceans, said he will "try to improve
our knowledge of the Laguna and the
crabs, shrimp, and shrimp-like animals that live there, either as young
or mature forms.
"The shrimp industry is dependent
on the bay system for its livelihood .
The Laguna offers better food protection and growth conditions than
the Gulf, and the diversity of its

For Sale

Employment

2 Dune Buggies: Fiberglas and galvanized steel. $1000 for both. 347-5334 afte1
5 p.m.

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT JOBS.
$16,040 - $59.230/yr. Now Hiring. Na✓
tionwide. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-900(}
for current list.

'74 Chevy Van 6 cylinder. 6 ply tires and
nej motor. .Excellent condition. $1500:
,
341:5334 af:ter 5 p.m. _

SUITE35

administration degree in management and accounting and a master of
business administration , both from
·
Pan American.

'74 'Toyota Corolla-4 door. G_ood condition and runs well. $575 347-5334 after
5 p.m.
Camper Trailer-16 ft. stove/oven, shower,
, ink. 2 beds sleeps 4. Perfect for beach.
\1500. 347-5334 after 5 p.m.
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Housing
STUDENTS FROM MEXICO room~
for rent near university. 705 W. Samam·
383!2'227:·

Automobiles
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44
through the U.S. government? Get the
facts today! Call 1-312-742-1142 Ext.
S300-A

Funds
Student Loans Available Now ·,'<··:, Up
to $25,000 interest free while in school :
10 year pay back after graduation . Call
lbr Erasmo or Landy 686-2037.

Loans
FRIDAY 7:00 & 9:30
MON.-THRU. 7:00 & 9:30

SAT. & SUN. 1:00-3:15-5:30-7:45-10:00

ST. ETMO'S FIRE
ROB
MARE
EMILIO DEMI JUDD
ALLY
ANDREW
LOWE WINNINGHAM ESTEVEZ MOORE NELSON SHEEDY McCARTIIY

The heat
is on at
Saint
Elmo's

GUARANTEED STUDENT WANS
now available for '85-=86 semesters. C.111
Jim Purcell 585-7970. Phoenix Financia)
Network.

Credit
JUNIORS SENIORS GRADUATES •
Establish your credit now with .
MasterCard/Visa, Scars and other top
companie~ high approval rates, no
cost to apply no job requirement. Call :,
toll free College Credit Card Hotline :
1-800-824-4000 ext. 423.

For Sale
Pair of twin beds, like new, will sell
separately. Call 787-6418.
Classified rate is $2 for the first IO
words and .10 per word thereafter.
There is a 10 word minimum. Deadline is Friday ~oon prior to publication on Thursday.

Fire.
COLUMBIA
PICTURES

. The Executive Health
and Racquet Club

..

9th· Anniversary Special
Half Price for our Annual Spa Memberships
or

Ask About our Special Student Rate!!
Aerobics Free! 3 Weight Rooms, Racquet Courts, Basketball, Swimming Pool, Steam, Sauna, Whirlpool, and More!

Offer Good Through September Only!
Be sure and don't miss our Open House Party September 22nd, 1985

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
Wile i.Executiue ]l{ealtlf @,pa
3825 N. 8th (Just off Nolana)
McAllen, Texas

687-5151
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Run ne rS hope to
outdo competition
Representing the women's cross
country team is 19-year-old Nancy
Mireles from Ingleside, a beginning
freshman majoring in accounting.
Her outstanding achievements and
pcrserverance in long distance running in high school have enabled her
to become the star runner for this
year's team .
Mireles only 5-feet-1-inch tall was
a Regional III-A champion in the one
mile run and a State III-A champion
in the two mile run during her senior
year in high school.
"Nancy has a good background,"
commented Coach Harter, "out of
any freshmen men and women, she
came into school with the best."
Mireles, who began running .in
rhe seventh grade, claims her running is a hobby and just likes to see
how many miles she can run.

Lacking a coach to time her,
Mireles' training at Ingleside consisted of training with the boys team
three times a day which accounts for
part of her acquired skills in endurance and speed. Also contributing
to her early training skills was her
late brother Jessie.
"He inspired me to run," remarked Nancy gazing out into space as
tears welled up in her eyes while she
spoke of him. "He was very, athletic
and I got along with him the best."
Nancy's senior track year was dedicated in memory of her brother,
who died of asphyxiation at the age
of 25 last January. She won Region al and State championship titles.
"There's more of a challenge in
college," stated Mireles,"1 hope the
coaches can use rny talent."

~ew coach joins Broncs
• Newly hired Coach David Cross
ti11s joined the university's athletic
department to lead the Lady Broncs
vdllcyball team into their '85 season.
One of his primary duties will be
to:work with members of the Bronc
Aihlctic Club.
.Cross starred for four years at
Bethany College in Lindsborg, Kan.,
on a championship team. He also
p~dycd in numerous volleyball tourn11mcnts sponsored by the U.S.
Y~illcyball Association.
.Cross will be taking his Lady
Broncs to San Antonio this weekend
for the Riven:ity Volleyball Classic.

Sports
Lines

On Friday they will face these three
teams: I) Schreiner College, 2) Texas
A&I and 3) Huston-Tillotson College, starting at 10: 15 a.m. Saturday
the team will play Tarleton State at
9 a.m.
The players for this year's team are
juniors Melissa Garcia, Harlingen
Gloria Rubio, Edcouch; Lynda Solis,
Brownsville ; and Glora Vela, Pharr;
sophomore Sharon Fenely Iwasaki,
Battle Creek, Mich.; freshman
Rosario Escobar and Lorene Lara,
Roma; Elizabeth Miranda, Pharr; Jo
Nell Sanchez, Rio Grande City; and
Dee Dee Taylor, Harlingen.

WHITE FLOUR

PATOS

Try 'Em
You'll Love 'Em!
September Special

2 Beef Patos. Spanish
Rice. Ranchero Beans
and a FREE 12 oz.
CokP for $2.29

.

By Richard Sauceda
University athletes Bill Savarino
from McAllen, and Duane Thornton
from Kansas City, Mo. , have been
voted the Whataburger Players of the
Year for '84~85.
Savarino hit 17 doubles and had a
.346 batting average. He also led the
team with his total of 65 base hits,
42 rbi's, eight sacrifices, 17 doubles,
and being struck by five wild pitches.
Thornton led the basketball team
with his 11.9 scoring average. He also
topped the team in average minutes
played with Tl, while contributing
five rebounds and shooting a steady
52.9 percent.

Whataburger's $100 a week donation for the Players of the Week came
strictly as an honor to them . The
money did not go to the players, but
to a scholarship fund for future
athletes.
The two Players of the Year will
have their names engraved on a plaque, donated by Whataburger, along
with names of the Players of the
Week.
The athletes that received this
year's Whataburger Scholarships are
Becky Dube from McAllen, and
Neri Pena from Edinburg.
Dube, a 5-foot-8-inch basketball

forward, averaged 28 points per
game last season. She led the smaller
college division of the NAIA with
her season scoring average.
Dube also has an outstanding
academic record in her major of
business administration. for which
she received Academic All-America
honors.
Pena has been a good player in the
baseball program for three years at
second base position. He has batted
.250 and .283 for the past two
seasons with a metal plate inside one
of his arms.
Dube and Pena will also have their
names engraved on a plaque.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT POSITIONS
PSYCHOWGY Biofeedback treatment of headache: One undergraduate,
preferably with a science ba~kground and interest in graduate school. Apply
at MBRS Office, SB 134, or contact Dr. Gary Montgomery in LA 318.

Biofeedback treatment of stress-related disorders: One graduate with
background in science and/or computers. Contact Dr. Roy Cain,
Psychophysiology/Biofeedback Laboratory, LA 314, 381-3330.

Students applying must be full-time and either American citizens or
residents.
For further information, contact Gloria Gilpatrick, Minority
Biomedical Research Support Program, SB 134, 381-3546.

a roommate.
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It's better to know what they're
like before you move in.
Living together with someone for the first
time can be an "educational" experience.
And living with a long distance company
isn't any different. Because some companies
may not give you all the services you're used to
getting from AT&T.
For instance, with some companies you have
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for
their special volume discounts. With some
others, voice quality may vary.
But when you choose AT&T, there won't be
any surprises when you move in. You'll get the

For faster ser\.'ice call
in an order 383-0725
Across from Pan Am
Eat at El Pato
VALLEYWIDE
5 Locations - McAllen,
Mission, Harlingen,
Bro,,·ns\'ille and Weslaco

The soccer team is set to return for
their new season brandishing a big
gun Jose Salinas who performed well
last year and shattered an old scoring record .
Salinas, a sophomore from McAllen, scored 17 goals last year. The
old record was 10 goals, set by Ruhi
Guven and matched in '83 by Efren
Lopez.
Salinas said that he started last
season believing he would score .
about seven or eight goals. Salinas
feels that he can score even more
than 17 goals this season if he stays
healthy.
"I must concentrate in the games
we'll have. I think I have enough experience to where I can be good,"
Salinas said. "I know breaking my
record will be hard to do, but I think
[ can do it."
Salinas stands at five-feet-six•
inches and weighs 130 pounds. He
says he has kept in shape by running
long distances and sprinting,
something he has been doing since
his days as a runner for McAllen
.Memorial High School.
"I'm in good shape. I've been
training alot during the summer,"
Salinas said.
Salinas' interests go deeper into
another area of the university. He is
a business administration major and
said he wants to have his own business.
"I want to travel and do business
all over the country," Salinas said.

Whataburger honors athletes·

Choosing a long distance
company is a lot like choosing

Intramurals kick off "Luau"
Saturday
For the tirst year ever Intramurals,
in conjunction with the University
Program Board . will be putting on
games for the students attending this
year\ annual "Luau" Saturday night
at the P.E. Complex.
Intramural Director. Coach John
McDowell listed tug-of-war. a couple's pie eating contest, blind
horseshoes. and "Hello" volleyball.
Trophys will be awardeu to winners
in hoth the men's and women's divisions. Garnes will begin promptly at
8 i:,m .. on the west side of the
complex.
Upcoming events and deadlines to
look for arc: Flag football entry
forms arc due Sept. 20. at the
Athletic ofticc: Co-rec volleyball
forms can be picked up at the same
place and arc due Oct. 4.
Cross-Country runs first meet Sat.
in Edinburg
The men's and women's crosscountry team will run their first dual
meet of the season Saturday against
Texas A&! University and several
runners from Laredo Jr. College.
The women competing in the 2milc event will be Nancy Mireles.
freshman. Ingleside: Veronica
Ml·Kinnis. junior. Laredo: Diana
Perez. Debra de los Santos and Norma Salazar. all freshmen from
i::dinhurg.
Running for the men in the 3-milc
event arc: Doug Erickson. senior.
Kingsville: Marten Westberg. senior.
Sweden: Jose "Bone" Benevides.
sophomore. Laredo: Danny Lopez.
sophomore. El P-dso: Lalo Pereida.
freshman. Brownsville; Ramon Garza and Fortino Gonzalez. junior.
Alice.

Record-breaker
Salinas ready
for season

same high-quality, trouble-free service you're
used to.
vVith calls that sound as close as next door.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate-so you can talk during the times you can
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers.
Operator assistance and collect calling.
So when you're asked to choose a long distance company, choose AT&T. Because whether
you're into Mozart or metal, quality is the one
thing everyone can agree on.
Reach out and touch someone!

AT&T

The right choice.
£ 1985 AT&T Communications
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News Board rules for Jimenez; Medrano in dispute Briefs
By John Speer
Staff Writer

Installment plan
payments due
tomorrow
Tomorrow is the due date for the
first installment payment for students
paying their tuition and fees under
the one-fourth plan. Payment can be
made at the Student Services Building, Room 115 starting at 8 a.m.
After tomorrow, payment must be
made at the Payments and Collections Office, Room 137, in the Ad111inistration building.
, If payment is not made at the set
date, there will be a late payment fee
of $5, withdrawal and/or reinstatement fee of $25.

Disbursement
begins Tuesday

vices Building Room 115.
Students whose last names begin
with A-L can pick up their money
from 8:30 a.m.-noon. Those whose
names begin with M-Z can pick up
their money from 1-4 p.m.
Students unable to pick up their
money at this time can do so on
Wednesday, Sept. 25, from 8:30
a.m.-noon and 1-4 p.m.
Night students can pick up their
money on Wednesday evening from
5:30-7:30 p.m.
According to Juan Torres, assistant
director of Financial Aid, "Students
must have a picture I.D and a pen
~andy to sign acknowledgements."
Students unable to pick up their
money at these times can call Financial Aid at 381-2501 for substitute
arrangements.

Students needed
for committees

President Sam Jimenez and Vice
president Pete Medrano occupied the
student government offices this week
after a Board of Regents c~mmittee
ruled unanimously against a new
election.

Spring Aid
deadline Oct. 1
Spring Financial Aid priority
deadline is Oct. I, and students
should turn in their application by
this date to assure processing by
registration.
The different types of Financial
Aid you can apply for are:
•
The General Financial Aid Application 1985-86 (includes
NDSL, Hinson-Hazelwood
(1DP) Student Loan. College
Workstudy).
•
Supplemental Educational Op·
portunity Grant (SEOG).
•
Texas Public Educational Grant
(TPEG).
•
Application for Federal Student
Aid (Has to be sent to Iowa).
•
Guaranteed Student Loan
(GSL): can be obtained from a
commercial lender, but applications must be picked up at the
F.A. office or lending institution .

"First, are Jimenez and Medrano
responsible for the actions of the
coach and, if so, did the memo sway
the election?"

Regents ended the four-month
election - dispute ordeal Thursday
night after hearing an appeal from
Jimenez/Medrano and rebuttal from
the opposing ticket of Jose A.
Arevalo and Brad Nibert. What
amounted to a structured debate between the two tickets ended with five
minutes of public deliberation by the
board committee.
Much of the discussion at the hearing centered around a memo· circulated by Athletic Director Lon
Kruger urging coaches to encourage
student athletes to vote for
Jimenez/Medrano.
Regent Eddie Cano said that

Sam Jim~nez
Regent Margaret McAllen said that
the "weight was not strong enough
on either side to prove that this is the

reason that the election was lost:·
She said the burden of proof was on
Arevalo/Nibert and that their case
"was not strong enough to set aside
the election".
All members concurring, a motion
was passed to instate Jimenez and
Medrano as student government executives. Robert W. Shephard.
Ramon Garcia and Board Chair Nat
Lopez made the balance of the
quorum committee.
Medrano said Monday that he
thought the main issue that swayed
the board's decision was "the difference between illicit activity
(Kruger's) and the knowledge of support."
Arevalo thought that the board had
decided the case in advance of the
hearing.
"From talking to other students
that attended the hearing I am told
that they could read the regents and
could see that they had decided
already," Arevalo said.
"Regents and administration

understand that to have someone in
office who has never been involved
in student government is easier for
them. Jimenez and Medrano have not
been <;ritical of the administration
and will not be critical."" Arevalo
said.

Pete Medrano
Arevalo said the administration is
"going to cruise .. this year.
Medrano said that all parties ··got

a good lesson ... ··We tested the appellate system and found that it
works. We were glad to find that ·
somebody wouldn·t tcel had about :
overturning someone else's dcci- •
sion:·
· Arevalo said that systen1 ·worked to :
benefit Jimenez and Medrano and
worked to benefit Arevalo and ·
Nibert. because they had learned.
"'But those who will not benefit are
the students. bemuse they arc not going to be represented by people who
know what is going on in the uniwrsity."
Medrano said that student govern~
ment will place high priority on
altering the election codes responsible for much of the confusion in this
election. He said that tiling deadlines
should allow for more flexibility and
a form should be drawn ti.Jr the filing of election complaints.
Medrano said that he wants to see
this done before a planned Miss Pan
America election to avoid similar
confusions there.

dies
Professor Janice Marie Willeford,
School of Education, died in her
Mission residence Sept. 13 at 5:30
p.m.
A graduate of Pan American University, Mrs. Willeford was lm instructor in ·the department of curriculum instruction since · 1974, In
1984 she received "The Distinguished Faculty Award for Teaching," one
of the highest honors earned by faculty members.
Mrs. Willeford was born in Lake
Charles, La .. , and moved to Mission in 1950. She attended Mission
High School and began teaching
there in 1968. Mrs. Willeford had
completed her doctorate coursework

at Texas A&M in educational psychology.
Mrs. Willeford taught high school
and adult Bible classes· at First Baptist Church in Mission for many
years. She also conducted weekly Bible classes at her home, started the
summer Bible study class for college
students and trained workers for the
Children's Church. She also instigated the Mother's Day Out program
at her church.
Her colleague and friend , Dr.
Elizabeth Gratz, School of Education, said, "She was a fine teacher,
the kind of teacher we would all like
to have."
Visitation · was held at Virgil
Wilson Chapel, Mission, and ser-

vices were on Monday at First Baptist Church, Mission, with the Rev.
Ed Gilpin officiating. Internment
followed at Valley Memorial Gardens.
Survivors include her husband.
Dean Willeford of Mission; son,
Dean Alan Willeford Jr. of Kerrville,
TX; daughter, Sheri Dennis of
Round Rock, TX; father, E.L. Northcutt Jr. of Victoria, TX,; brother,
Billy Northcutt of Houston; sister,
Mary Lou Northcutt of San Diego.
Calif.; and five grandchildren.
Delta Kappa Gamma, an international honorary teachers' organization, has begun a scholarship at PAU
in Mrs. Willeford's name. Donations
may be mailed to: The Janice Wille-

ford Scholarship Fund, c/o Betty Lou
Allison. Rt. 4, Box 4310. Donna TX.
78537.
In a letter to the editor in the Nov.
15, 1984 issue of "The Pan American," one of her students. Mary
Chris Olague, who spoke on behalf
of others, said, "She is loved and
thought of often . . . she is one of
the most inspiring professors I have
ever had and because of her, I know
I will make a difference as a secondary school teacher."
"(Mrs. Willeford) thank you for
your patience, understanding. compassion and inspiration ... in this
we,ek before Thanksgiving-time, (we
wo\Jld) like to thank The Lord for
you (our) blessing."

Janice Willeford

UPB pleased with Luau success, turnout
;

By Rose Herbert
Students are needed to serve as
members of six academic and nine
campus life committees and councils
this year.
These committees, made up of
students, staff and faculty, advise and
make recommendations to the administration regarding policies, projects.and university actions.
Applications may be picked up at
the Office of Student Development,
UC 205, through the month of
September. Completed forms should
be submitted as soon as possible for
prompt review and possible committee assignments.
Academic committee/council
openings include: Admissions Committee, Curriculum Committee,
Faculty Research Council, Graduate
Council, Honors Council and
Library Committee.
Campus life committee openings
include: Student Affairs Advisory
Committee, Committee on Student
Organizations, Disciplinary Committee, Financial Aid Committee,
Student-Faculty
Publications
Committee.
Also. Student Rights Committee,
Food Committee, Committee on Student Awards and Recognition, and
Traffic Appeals Board. ,

assuming the protest of Kruger's actions was valid, two questions remained in his mind.

Staff Writer

his partner, Anna Luna. WiJJing the
whipped cream from his face,
Rodriguez stated, "As defending pieeating champion, I'd like to say I'm
the best and I'll take on anybody in
a pie eating contest."
KRIX DJ's, Smokin' Joe Kelly.Ace
Paledino, and Rocky Holmes played
a steady stream of rock and roll and
gave away albums by Motely Crue,
Jeff Beck, and Eric Clapton in
several dance competitions.

The leis sold out at about 9:30 and
the popcorn went about as fast, but
the beer, the music, and the fun
lasted till midnight at Saturday's
Sixth Annual Hawaiian Luau.
Everyone involved in the planning
and organizing of the event seemed
pleased with it.
"I would definitely call it a success," said Juan Lara, special events
committee co-chairperson and UPB
The biggest hit of the night howvice president of admioistrative afever, was the boat-load of tropical
fairs. "I put in a lot of time. I got here
fruits. UPB Special Events Commitat 3 p.m. and worked until 7 p.m."
tee Co-chairperson Joe Flores supHe estimated, the turnout at about
plied the boat which was packed with
1,000.
ice and filled with sliced pineapples,
"I'm real happy with the turnout,"
cantaloupes, strawberries, peaches,
added Sonia de! Angel, coordinator
apples, and bananas. There were
of student activities. "This year, less
free nachos, chips, and several dips
people showed up, but they're stayas well as punch and beer.
ing. Last year they would come and'
"Everyone ,worked real. hard. We
leave. I'm really thrilled with the incame in at 9 a.m. and put up decoratramurals. Coach McDowell was
tions till 7:30 p.m. ," said UPB Presisuper to have lined them up for us.
dent
Alex Tapia. "It looked like we
We really appreciate it."
were
going to be rained out, but forThe intramural events included a
tunately the weather held up." At
blanket volleyball game with the
LAE losing to the "PCP'," seven to -10:30 Tapia estimated the crowd at
one, swimming, and several games • about 500 people.
of tug-of-war.
"The leis sold out in about an hour
There was also a couples pieand a half. We haven't had any proeating contest which was won by
blems with the alcohol. I would
Valente Rodriguez and Sara Kidd in
definitely call it a success." UPB
a run-off with Rudy Rodriguez and
Vice President Letty Duran added.
'

•

i·

.

"Everyone's dancing and they're
playing great music."
Nearly everyone agreed. Said PAU
student Roilan Fuller, "I think it's
great. It's great to have an event
where the school can come together
as one. I wish they'd have it twice a
year; once again in the spring. It's
great that this early in the year
freshmen, sophomore, juniors, and

seniors can come together and meet
people, especially for freshmen."
However, there were some complaints about the chips which tended to go stale in the humid night air.
Said one student who refused to give
her name, "The fruit was good. The
music was good ..The chips and dips
weren't."
Most everyone else agreed with

Co-chair-person Flores· assessment
that the Luau was. ··everything we
expected and more:· "'I hope the
students realize that this is their
money coming back to them." del
Angel added. "We've really worked
hard for them. The alcohol guidelines have really been followed.
which hopefully means good news
for future events."

'

Enrollment down 6%
as of 11th class day
As of yesterday, the eleventh class
day, enrollment at PAU's Edinburg
campus is down six percent and up
nine percent at the Brownsville
campus.
Total enrollment at both campuses
9,628, a drop from last fall's enroll,
ment of qv~r, 10,150.
The enrollment :figures are ~till
unofficial as withdrawals until the
12th class day change final figures.
Enrollment at the Edinburg campus decreased from 8,862 in the fall
of 1984 to 1,870 in 1985..
Enrollment by classification showed that there are 1,316 beginning
freshmen, 1,606 sophomores 1,100
juniors and 1,292 seniors.
Also, 415 special students, 514
graduate students, 23 special graduates and six special freshmen.

According to the figures, there are
3,463 males on the Edinburg campus
and 4,889 females.
Enrollment on the Brownsville
campus is up nine percent from 1,173
in 1984 to 1,276 this fall.
By classification, enrollment figures are: 312 juniors, 431 seniors,
.152 special students, 301 graduates
and 80 special graudates.
Figures show that there are 454
males and 822 females on the
Brownsville campus.
Semester enrollment changes are
important because every two years
the State Coordinating Board takes
the total number of semester hours
students are enrolled in to figure the
university's funding.
The affect on the campuses has not
yet been calculated.

No pie in the sky here--A married couple competes in the pie-eating contests at Saturday's Luau. Beer, music, and competition attracted nearly 1,000 fun-seekers to the University Program Board's Sixth Annual Hawaiian Luau theme party,
traditionally a kick-off for the year's events. (Photo b, Janie C•ntu/.
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Letters to the Editor
Editor's Note: This letter was
submitted for publication in our
Sept. U issue, but because of space
limitations it was held over until
this week. We apologize to Mr.
Reyes for the delay in publication.

We would like to point out that
the tuition hike referred to in this
letter was enacted by the Texas
State Legislature and was not solely the responsibility of Dr. Roy
Flores.

PAUSA candidates
rapped
To the Editor, ·
President Nevarez has openly
declared what many have known lilr
years: that there is an appalling level
of pessimism in the attitude of some
professors at Pan American University. One would think that this presidential statement would perk-up the
e,ll"s of students and student government. Alier all. students arc as hardhit hy their protcssor"s negative attitude ashy the terrible increase lately implemented hy Dr. Roy Flores
and his superiors. At a time when
these two factors have reduced the
enrollment at our recently enlarged
c.impus. when hoth professors and
students had hctter think of working
together to make PAU an institution
worth st.tying in. we iastcad m:e a
frozen student government that can·t
OJ)l:11 its office at the third floor of
the Students Activities Building.
As .. The Pan American'" reported
in the Sept. 5 issue. the light hctwccn
last spring\ candidates for student
president is over 16 votes (harely a
third of a given class in any classroom). There has heen a committee
organit.ed over the matter as to what
next to do (hefore Christmas. presumahly). Even President Nevarez
has stepped in to referee. announc-

ing that a new election must be held,
but he docsn 't seem to have found a
minute to decide when it shall be
held.
This calls to mind a case that King
Solomon settled. Two women fought
over a baby. each declaring to be the
mother. King Solomon ordered that
the child be sliced in half by a sword,
and that each woman receive one half
of the remains. One woman said
okay: the other said no, let the other
keep the baby. but let the little one
live. The king then knew who was
the real mother, the one who cared
about the innocent's life. One would
think that last Spring's candidates
would come to some agreement (be- .
fore the 8.000 students who need an
active student government decide to
hold new elections with new candidates.)

Editor's Note: This is the continuation of last week's letter by Sylvia
Benbow. Because of space limitations we could not run it in its entirity last week.
Now let us give Tutu equal time to
speak: he proclaimed this in a 1979
speech, "I am a SOCIALIST-I detest
CAPITALISM. Capitalism is exploitative and I cannot stand that."
Straight Talk ,August 2, 1985) And
just last year he remarked, "I find
what I have seen of capitalism and
the free enterprise system quite
morally repulsive .. .if the Russians
were to come to South Africa today,
then most blacks who reject Communism as atheistic and materialistic
(Is he serious?) would welcome them
as Saviors. Anything is better than
apartheid." ANYTHING? Yoo better ask the Afghans that, but they, of
course, did not get the choice!

There arc important issues and
daily on-campus events that cay for
and require student representation. A
Those -.yho criticise South Africa
simple walk around the campus.
President Botha should realize that
moreover. is enough to inform
he has extreme right wing supporters
anyone that there is talk among many
who want little or no change in the
about leaving '"this atmosphere of
present system, but Botha is a realist
hard tcelings: in favor of universities
and knows that changes must be
with more optimistic professors and
made, through reforms, communicamore united students. I care about
tion and negotiations. Hey, it took us
my university. and I will not have it • a hundred years, give them a break!
second best to any other. If those two
The U.S. can not manage without
would-be politicians can not agree on
who has won. and if the coming
our ally South Africa, strategically
months do not prove either of them
or commercially. If we give up on
worthy of representing us. then WC
our long-time friends in South
the students can and will elect new
Africa, black and white, I guarantee
that within one year South Africa
leaders (and President Nevarez can
will be Communist, like Cuba and
get back to what he should be doing.
like keeping an eye on Roy Flores). 1 Nicaragua, with millions more dead
If no adequate candidates stand up to
of every race there and their blood
speak up and run against the young
will be on our hands. Or when that
Nixonites. then I certainly will.
happens, will our liberal media and
leftist politicians try to wash their
Vicente Reyes
hands off as Pontius Pilate did, sud-

~
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pour more and more money into the hands of the generals who can't
Initial purchase costs of MX Missiles and other military toys aren't
the only things running up defense spending according to a report in
wait to spend it.
An even greater amount of the $38 billion-a-year military maintenance
the Sept. 9 issue of "The Washington Post." The report states that 7,0CYJ
budget will be going to private companies next year because the Penmanuals totaling more than l million pages will be needed to repair
tagon is having a harder and harder time fixing its new toys.
the new Bl bombers. Repairs will be made with 3,100 kinds of
Part bf this is because new technologically advanced weapons are
maintenance equipment, most of it built especially for the Bl. A
squadron of 16 Bis will need 1,577 handlers, of whom 84 will be crew • being developed so fast the military can't train its personnel to keep
members flying the planes.
up with the new equipment. But part of it may be that the private secIf you think this is limited to the newly developed Bis, consider the tor knows a good thing when it sees it.
Another problem is that military equipment is becoming increas852 bomber which has been in the military fleet for 30 years and still
ingly unreliable, and more difficult to repair.
relies on an arsenal of technicians from the weapons industry to keep
it in the air.
An example, among many, is that of the test equipment for the ArThe military's estimates for acquisition of defense weapons is nothing
my's improved Hawk missile that was supposed to catch 90 percent
when compared to the cost that is involved in keeping them in workof all glitches in the system. However, it has only been catching 60
ing order. The Pentagon is also very dependent on contractors to make
percent of the problems, and the result is now guesswork by the
the necessary repairs, which means that frequently the contractors have
mechanics.
But, the problem doesn't seem to be that the military is not spenno incentive to curtail repair costs and no competition threatening them.
Because of this, the lifetime maintenance cost of weapons systems can
ding enough time on planning.
easily cost us more than the original hardware.
This month, the Army is beginning development of a $1.6 billion
The weapons industry has the Pentagon in the palm of its hand it
system designed to diagnose electronic errors on dozens of the serseems. The military is too dependent and too trusting of the manufacvice's fiercest weapons. However, the General Accounting Office is
turers who supply them with their big toys. With all the scandals inwarning the Army that the plan has not been adequately evaluated
volving inflated bids for military hardware lately it would seem that
despite 11 years on the planning table.
someone would get the generals on the ball when it comes to curtailUnless the Pentagon can come up with more tight-fisted people
ing inflated prices.
handing out the defense contracts one thing seems for certain--military
Unfortunately, the private sector seems to have them firmly in its
spending on maintenance and repairs will continue to be more and
grips right now. This is compounded by the president's eagerness to
more expensive as more ·complex weapons systems are developed.

denly leaving South Africa as Afghanistan is today, alone and
forgotten.
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.. Marxist:·
• Daniel Ortega - The first president of the Nicaraguan revolution.
• Ronald Reagan - The 40th president of our own revolution.
• Contras - Reagan's moral equivelant to our founding fathers. They
do not wear grey wigs. They do attack civilians and church people.
• El Salvador - Another Central
American country. El Salvador does
not share a border with Nicaragua.

Wednesday
.50¢ Drinks for
Ladies

The Only Superwell in town!
Best billard tables in the Valley!

Editorial
policy
The views presented on the opinion page are those of The Pan
American unless otherwise labeled
as a personal column, letter to the
editor, or other opinion.
• The newspaper's opinions are
carried on the Opinion page
in the left-hand column.
• Readers who submit their
views to us are presented
under the "Lett~if columf\,111
;,.• Per~;onal opinions qf, staff ..
members run in,~i_gned c<;>l1s1 ,
umn spaces on the Opinion
page. These opinions are not
necessarily those of the
newspaper.
Letters Policy
Letters to the Editor are welcomed.
Deadline for submission is Monday noon prior to publication. All
letters should be accompanied by the
writer"s address and telephone num·
ber, for verification. No letter will
i1e published without the writer"s
signature.
Although there is no word limit.
we suggest that letters be limited tc
:250 words. Excessively long letters
will be subject to editing for space.
All letters will be edited for libel.
Letters may be submitted in person or through the mail to Student
P11hlications Emilia Hall 100.

Mon. - Sat.
11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

1415 Austin St.
Downtown, McAllen
686-9408

NOW OPENING SUNDAYS 6-12 A.M.

Their revolution has not succeeded
yet . Reagan wants to keep it that way.
• Guatemala - the nearest and
largest domino. We overthrew a progressive government there in 1954.
We'd do it again.
• Honduras - Staging ground for
the 1954 overthrow. Staging ground
for the contras. Staging ground for
yearly U.S. military "games." Also,
incidentally, a sovereign nation that
some 4 million people call "home".
• Cynicism - A frame of mind ill·
suited for star throwers.

Brad Nibert
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Central America definitions
offered, terms explained
the moods of the syndicated press or
Dan Rather. This month. I believe.
it's '"leftist.'" Last month it was

I
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2812 South 10th

to ""the government of Central
America" and found many totally
confused as to which fal'tion the
Reagan administration favors in El
Salvador or Nicaragua.
Perhaps some basic working definitions are in order.
• Central America - That isthmus
of turmoil that lays between Mexico
and South America. Seven countries.
• Nicaragua • Reagan\ headache .
A popular revolution succeeded there
in July 1979. The Sandinista government is commonly characterized
with a single adjective depending on

I

Sylvia Benbow

~peer Attic /John Speer

Philosopher and scientist Loren
Eislc,· writes ahnut a character that
he encountered on the morning
hcaches of Cnstahel. The '"Star
Thrower"" occupied his early morn·
inl!s \\"ith the arduou~ task of fling.
in~ scores ofhcached starfish into the
lll;stile wm·es. The starfish .. may live
if the offshore pull is sJrnng enough .
The stars throw well. One can help
them." the Thrower told Eisley.
A madman. seeming!\·. Sometimes
I li:cl like 'a star thrm~e~ when I talk
to students ahout Central America .
I have heard some of my peers refer
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Women should analyze behavior, know themselves
ment:· and ··Women's Legal Rights."
All arc designed to create an
awareness of vital issues that affect
women.

Editor's :'liote: Thb is the fin,t in
a ~rics of reports on women\ issues
hy Staff Writer:s Mary Howard and
Mary Mendez. The two reporters
will cover topics that were featured
at a recent seminar titled ··women in
Focus." Topics in the series will include "Women as Winners," ..Job
Db,crimination and Sexual Harrass-

BJ· MaQ· Howard
and Mary Mendez
.
Over JOO men and women from
Valley businesses. hospitals and

SK'D'S FIiiing Station
The finest in fresh seafood
Lite Breakfasts

1Lunch sp~cials each day
\
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The Alumni Association will be
holding a special appreciation banTO GO ORDERS TAKEN
quet in honor of Rep. E. "Kika" de
4911 H. McColl
•
McAllen,
TX
la Garza Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at the
631 5547
._._ .,_....,...._...__....,..,..
...-..-.....
Holiday Inn Civic Center in McAllen. Special guest speaker will be
Eddie Alben.
.
STARLITE BURGER
Alben, who is best known for his
Chicken-Fish-Shrimp Plate
long-running television · series
"Green Acres" and well-known
Phone 383-8111
movies such as ··oreamscape" and
•• "Carrie," serves as a director of the
FREE 12oz. Drink
U.S. Commision on Refugees and a
with regular order
trustee
of rhe National Parks and
•
with this coupon.
•• Recreation Service. He is wellknown for his support to agriculture
1106 EAST UNIVERSITY
OWNER:
•
• and farming.
• EDINBURG , TX 78539
HORACIO CANALES •
Albert is also a member of the
Congressional Office of Technology
Assessment and of the Consumer
Advisory Council. He has particiIs offering a back to school
pated in the World Food Conference
in Rome and also as chairman of the
special for the month of September.
Eddie Aibert World Trees Founda$45.00 perm - on special $30.00
tion. Albert has been a long-time
friend of the congressman and has
Haircut Included
agreed
to make a special trip on ac2002 W. University
Edinburg 383-9133
count of this friendship .
The banquet is in honorofthe con'
- - - - - - - - With coupon Only ------------·····gressman's 20 years of service in the
·-- House of Representatives. He graduated from Mission High School and
the
·Edinburg Junior College, now
T-SltiRTS foR 4Ll OCCASiONS
Pan American University. He comloGOS, TEAM SltiRTS, LETTERiNG
pleted his undergraduate degree at
St. Mary's University in San Antonio
TRANSFERS, CApS.
and earned his law degree from St.
Mary's Law School.
He was presented with the St.
Mary's Outstanding Law Alumnus
011J TlrE $oclAIIE
Award in 1979 and given the first Pan
122 s. 12TI, Sr. Sl.00 OFF ON T-SHIRTS WITH PAU 10
American Alumni Association DisSANdRA RodRiGUEZ
Edi11Jbu1u;, TX 7811'
tinguished Service Award in 1980.
Ev• RivERA
{112) 181-UIJl
A veteran of both World War II
· and 1he, Korean War, de la Garza
~rved in the Navy and later as an
Army artillery officer. He is chairman of the Agriculture Committee
and has served on a variety of sub-
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Cotera. who owns and operates an
information brokerage and transla.tion services firm in Austin. said
women should analvze what the\' are
made of--the strength!> and aspects of
their culture.
.. Group orientation. the family networking of the Hispanic culture. is
\'iewed as something negati\'e when

Alumni honor Kika,
Eddie Albert guest

fresh~-..:--..:.
. ··-- _._;..,-•. . ••

Hamburgers - Cold Beer - Soft Drinks .
Mon. - Sat. 6 A.M. - 8 P.M.

1

agencies attended the ··Women in
Focus" seminar sponsored by the
Lower Rio Grande Valley Development Council and Charter P.ctlms
Hospital .
"'Women as Winners"' was a
seminar presented by Manha Cotera.
special consultant of Latin American
studies at the University ?f Texas.
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HAIR MASTERS
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SANdy's T-SlliRTS

Rep. E. 'Kika' de la Garza
committees ranging from Department Operations to Wildlife and
Conservation of the Environment to
the Coast Guard.
He has attended sessions of the
United Nations, a chairman of the
USA-MEXICO Interparliamentary
Union. an observer and member of
the Merchant Marine and Fisheries
Committee, and a ranki ng member
of the Select Committee on Narcotics.
Along with other various presentations will be the announcement of
the creation of the E. "Kika" de la
Garza Endowed Scholarship Fund.
Money accumulated from the prime
rib dinner, plus any private special
gifts and donations will be used to
create the endowment.
Current plans for the use of the
scholarship will be to make it a competitive award available to upperdivision students and graduate students who plan to enter into some
area of public service at the university.
Tickets may be purchased for $30
from any trustee of the Alumni Association or by visiting the Alumni
Association. University Center Suite
Ill. or call 381-2500.
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ColdEsT
BEER IN TowN!

HEY PAN AM
STUDENTS!

actually it is something ,·cry positi,c
about our culture:· Cotcra said.
"These famih tics arc \I hat !!i\l'
\1exican-Amcrfcans the darin!!~css
to go out and take risks-to nct~rnrk
outside the famih'."'
Cotcra. who h~s been katurcd in
··Rcdbook" and "Parade·· ma!!azines. said the Valle, is a !!iant n'ctwork of families. ·
'
··This <.:ontinuous famih histon·
help!> people sec where the,· hm·~
been and where they arc gl;ing. it
gi,·es them a stron!! sense of the
future:· Cotcra said~
This will help to become aware of
our dislike for oursclYcs and to
perhaps improve the complex we
ha\'C developed 'for oursc]\'CS.
Women admit their righteousness.
. Cotera stated women arc ,·cry
resourceful. very concrete in comparison to men who arc .. blutkrs:·
hating to admit they·re wrong or that
they don·t know. Women arc more
apt to making quick decisions than
men are.
Knowledge of resources is impor ..
tant to help other women. Sharing
and teaching the knowledge will
enable women to structure relationships outside the home. especial!)
Hispanic women who arc very much
tied to their families . thus overcoming social conditioning.
Encourage women to join protcssional organizations. to join srn:ial.
political. and recreational acti\'ities

Education Program. Lee Hicks, state consultant for TSTA, will present a program on educat ion during Activity Period at the Education
Building Room 119.
Financial Aid Money. Checks for financial aid will be disbursed .

THU
ible Study. The United Methodist Campus Ministry will have a Bile reading session during Activity Period at UC 305.
rayer Meeting. A prayer meeting to help students grow in christian
aith will be sponsored by the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
rganization at the University Chapel duri'ng 'Activity Period.

FRI

Take a shortcut to
GREAT LOOKS!
Perm Sale
Reg. $35 and $40
ON SALE $22.50
Sept. 13 through Sept. 21
for Short or Long Hair

SHORT CUTS

3000 North 10th St. "B"
McAllen, Texas 78501

Also Nail Tips

Reg. $45 - NOW $40
Linen Wraps
Reg. $40 · NOW $35
with this ad.

Next to the Rose behind
SAS Shoes

631-0013

EdiNhURG,

TEXAS

lllftll■rmrrnmnr■.....111111••-1111111n....,..u1I

Hill Billy Bake Shop & Deli
Open 24 Hours - 7 Days
Good Food - Good Prices

11

SAT
arty. The Catholic Campus Minist~y will have faculty/student party
t 7:30 p.m. at the Campus Ministry Center.

Classifieds
Employment

For Sale

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT .JOBS.

$16.040 - $59.230/yr. Now Hiring. Nationwide. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-9000
for current list .

·77-77Kawazaki-rnod!licd . n:huilt llllltor.
Cherry Red . Great on ga, and onl~
Sl300.00. A lot of power ti,r those \\ ho
,He daring . Call 6.10-4515 liir Ramon.

$10-$360 Weekly/Up Mailing circulars!
No quota~! Sincerely interested rush self~
addressed envelope: Success. P. 0. Bnx
470CEG. Woodstock. IL. 60098.

STUDENTS FROM I\IEXICO

Housing
for rent near uni\cr,it). 705
JlD-2227.

Credit
JUNIORS

v"Check us Out!
101 N. Sugar Road

,.

-PST Deadline. Friday is the last day to turn in the P-PST applicaion. Forms are to be turned in at SS 153.

2119 SouTk 281

181-1191

tips tiir \\llmL'n
Cotera had
who want to hl'coml' \\ innl'r,.
"Fir,t of all (\'OU) han: to i!!110rc
pcopk who sm,- \'llll·re no lnn'!!L'r ,1
Mexican if \OL; ,~·\lrJ.. and do tl1i1H!,
to satisfy yo(1r O\\ n \\ i,hl'S:' ,hl' sai:l.
··secondly. do11·1 kt your hu,hand
equate you with ynur children." said
Cotera. who has a masters in educa tion from Antioch Graduate School
of Education.

TUES

(NEXT TO WHATABURGER)

Get your hair cut on Tuesdays
or Wednesdays for only $81
Reg. $10, by professionals.
Faculty welcome tool
PAU I.D. required.

··E\·cry pl'rsnn is a gift from God.
And as sud1. ,trL' entitkd to mutual
respect and con,idl'ratilln:· Cnk'ra
said.

What, Where
and When

OaivE-Tltau

SEa11ic1:

Ill tllc1r communities. urged Cntl'ra
Support thl' ,,oml'n 111 thl'ir pl'r,(lllal
l'lllka,nrs by listl'ning to disL·u,,illn
\I hid1 L·a11·1 hl' di,L·u,,~d ,, ith ,,1k·'s
o\\ n family .
...\l,n lnYl' yllursdf and 1x11 ~llursl'IL Cntl'ra l'nL·nuragl'd . Whl'n ynu
dn this ynu "ill find ynur,df dlling
thl' sanw to othl'r,. and Yllll \I ill l<.'l'I
gl,od. Hdp ead1 llthl'r 111 aL·t liJ..e
human being, and tn he llHltkb llf
asserti\'e heha\'ior. In doing sll. this
will set an l'Xamplc ti,r lllL'n Ill
changl' thl'ir attitmlc Inwards \\llllll'll
in general.
Cotera commented that the Valle,
is blessed \\ ith \WY hard\\\irking
,rnmen who hring fantastiL· dL'\clllpllll'llt and arl' hl'coming a strnng
re!-.nurce a, role 111l1Llcls for the
younger people. and 1;,r \n1111cn in
tradition,d settings.

l'Ollllh

Sanl.lllll

Lost

SENIORS

GRADUATES

Establish your credit now with Maste1
Card/Visa. Scars and other top companies high approval rates. no cost to apply no job requirement. Call toll free College Credit Card Hotline 1-800-824-4000
4"

380-0883

W.

Brown Waiki wa, lo\t on carnru,. ii ha\

Michigan D.l. .. ID. clc .... h,r all)
information call KciIChi Iwa,a~i JXI 11)17
or 381-2134.

Automobiles
Is It True You Can Bu) Jeep, tin '->-l-+
thmu!!h the L'.S. !!mcrnmcnt'.' Gel th,·
foci.. 'today' Call, I .~12-7+2-11-12 ht
!BOO-A

•
•
•
•

AboRTioN
PREGNANCY TESTiNG
BiRTlt CoNTRol SERviCEs
PRoblo, PREGNANC)' Co11NsdiNG

AU
SERvicu

STRiCTly
Co,wfidElniAl

Loans
Gt:ARA:\TEED STL:1>1-Xr LOA:\S

available for ·x5~86 \Cllll:,ll.:r,. Call
Jim Purccll 585-7970.·Phoenix rinanc·1al
\let work .
110\\

Funds
FORMERLY TREASURE HILLS WOMENS CENTER
2220 HAINE

428-6242

SUITE 35

' LOCATIONS IN AUSTIN. CORPUS, EL PASO, SAN ANTONIO & WICHITA FALL$

The new PAU
magazine is seeking
contributions for the
Fall issue. Both literary
and art/photography submissions are
welcome. The best submissions will be
entered in state competitio~.

For more information come by Emilia Hall
100.

MEET
American University
President
Dr. Miguel Nevarez
Thursday, September 26, 1985"
10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
U.C. Ballroom

Student Loans A\'ailahle :\1m

Up

to S25.000 interest rrec while in \chool.
10 year ray had, arter grauuation. Call
for Erasmo or I.andy 686-2037.
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B~· Vivien Benbow
Soccer travels to Ft. Worth, Austin after winning home-opener
The Bronc !'>occer team will be on the road weekend. when they play Texas
Christian University Saturday in Ft. Worth. and Sunday the Bronc will be
in Austin taking on St. Edward's University.
The Broncs were victorious this past weekend in their home opener as
they defeated Texa~ Lutheran College 7-0. Jose Salinas. a sophomore forward from McAllen, scored three goals,two of them in the first half. Teammate Thomas Erickson of Onsala, Sweden. scored a goal early in the second half.
Leading 4-0, forward Efren Lopez drove through TLC defenders to score.
Minute!'> later Stefan Strand of Malmo, Sweden , added another goal
Late in the second half Tony Aycbae closed out the game with the winning goal to make it 7-0.
"I am very pleased with the way the team played," said Coach Reggie
Tredaway. "We played real aggressive, and I think the balance of the team
has improved."

Cross-Country runs at Baylor Invitational Friday
The Bronc and Lady Bronc cross-country teams are traveling to Waco
tomorrow for the annual Baylor University invitational. The runners kicked
off their season on a high note Saturday by winning their first dual meet
against Texas A&l University, with several runners competing from Laredo
Jr. College.
Filiberto Mancillas of Laredo ran to first place with a 14:61 clocking. Placing for the Broncs were third Doug Ericson 15:01, fourth Marten Westberg,
15 :10, eighth Ramon Garza 15:30, tenth Lalo Perieda, 15:39; 17th Fortino
Gonzalez, 15:59.
The Lady Broncs ran against A&I in the two-mile race, taking five of the
top 10 places. Nancy Mireles, a freshman from Ingleside, was first with
a time of 11:45, third was Norma Salazar in 12:20, fourth Veronica Guerra.
12:22 seventh Toya Castillo, 12:34, eighth Susanna Ibarra, 12:52.

LaMantia winners

announced
Nelda Billescas of McAllen, and
Carmen Hernandez of San Juan,
have been elected co-winners of the
new Ann LaMantia Award which
honors the university's best senior
women athletes.
The late Mrs. Joe LaMantia of
McAllen, served on the Board of
Regents, proposed the new award at
a gathering of former regents. Funds
were donated to provide a perpetual
trophy and also individual trophies.
The first two winners were chosen
by coaches and temporary Athletic
Director Lon Kruger.
The two winners tied tor tne
honor, which is based upon academic
as well as athletic achievement. In
fact, just one-tenth of a grade point
seperated their GPA's.
Hernandez is the daughter of
Severo and Guadalupe Hernandez of
San Juan and she will be graduating
in December.
Billescas is the daughter of Ramon
and Norma Billcscas of McAllen.
She has already graduated and is now
teaching physical education at Deer
P-drk High Schools' North Campus,
southeast of Houston.

New A.O. named
Conrad L. Colbert. who has 15
years experience as an athletic ad- .
ministrator at the University of Iowa
and Kansas State University. has
been appointed athletic director by
President Miguel A. Nevarez.
Colbert will assume his duties administering the university's 14 intercollegiate sports starting Oct. I.
He replaces Lon Kruger. who
served as athletic director the past
three years, resigning that position to
concentrate upon being head basketball coach. Kruger has doubled as
coach and A.O. for three vears.
Colbert was the assistant athletic
director in Kansas and took the open
position here to change the pace of
his career.
Changes in the university's athletic
department are obviously going to be
made, but Colbert wants no mistake
made as to why. Colbert said he does
not want anyone to think that exathletic director Lon Kruger was not
good at that position.
"It would be in the best interest to
change, but gradually so the changes
would benefit the athletic department," Colbert said.
A goal Colbert is aiming for is to

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSIONS TEST
WORKSHOP
Sponsored By: PAU PRE-LAW SOCIETY
Conducted By: DR. J. L. POLINARD

find funding for the athletic
department.
··1 hopefully will find alternati\·e
sources of funding for the athletic
department to lighten the burden on
student service fees." Colbert said.
Colbert says he likes the opportunity to come into the Rio Grande
Valley and hopes he can look back
five years from now and be thankful
for the opportunity the university
·
gave him.
"We're very pleased to have a person with Mr. Colbert's experien~e

At Kansas State. where he is in his
ninth year. he has scn·ed as associate
athletic director and tiusiness manager. Twice he ha~ serwd as a,.:tinc
athletic director for Kansas State.~
He has raised funds that enatikd
Kansas State to operate its athktil·
program without a detkit for nine
years. He also assisted in raising S9
million to tiuild a new S16 million
coliseum.
Colticrt will direct eight men's and
six women's sports here.

AcApulco
RESTAURANT

Hill Billy Bake Shop & Deli

6U E.
UNIVERSITY, EDIN~URC

Open 24 Hours - 7 Days
Good Food - Good Prices

JSJ-9126

101 N. Sugar Road

380-0883
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The Razor's Edge
4777 N. McColl Rd.
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You'll get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate
connections-even during the busiest hours.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate on state-to-state calls. And operators to
assist you with immediate credit for wrong
numbers and collect calling.
So when you're asked to choose a long distance
company, sign aboard with AT&T. With AT&T Long
Distance Service, you'll never be left stranded.
Reach out and touch someone~
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BRINC P.A.U. I.D. FOR SPECIALS.

For faster service call
in an order 383-0725
Across from Pan Am
Eat at El Pata
VALLEYWIDE

AT&T

bu111s

FREE adills ON SODAS, TEA, COFFEE

September Special
2 Beef Patos, Spanish
Rice, Ranchero Beans
and a FREE 12 oz.
Coke for $2.29
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If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had
, known what being stuck in the same boat
would mean, chances are neither would have
set foot aboard.
And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long
distance company that doesn't give you all the
services you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous
thoughts.
But when you pick AT&T as your long distance
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing.

$2. 99

2·TACO!i, l·ENcltilAdA,
RiCE & bEAN!i
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J81-~491

MEXiCAN PLATE

I/Check us Out!

Time: SEPTEMBER 28, 1985
Cost: $25.00
9:30-12:00 A.M.
1:00-5:00 P.M.
Please register and pay Fee at LA 208, Dept. of Political Science, ·
by Wednesday, September 25.
For Further information, call 381-3341

join our staff as director of athletics:·
Nevarez said.
"He has the skill~. education. and
work experience that we were looking for. including 15 years of athletic
and uni,:ersity administration at major uniYersities:· t'-:eYarcz said.
··The business of intercollegiate
athletics today requires a strong
background in business management. marketing. and fundraising.
and Mr. Colbert has both the education and experience in those areas."
Colbert earned a Bachelor of
Business Administration degree from
the University of Iowa in -1960. He
majored in marketing and minored
in accountin)?.
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Vice president proposes

Queen to assume
Miss Pan Am duties

ISA aiding
quake victims
The International Student Association is currently taking contributions
tq aid the earthquake victims in Mexico City.
ISA is currently hosting a bake sale
outside of the I ibrary and all coniributions from this will go towards
the aid fund.
A car wash is abo scheduled for
Saturday from 10 - 4 p.m. at the Pizza Hut located at 1116 Pecan in
McAllen . $2.50 per car will be
charged .
Dr. Gary Mounce will be traveling to Mexico this weekend to deliver
the contributions personally.
All other contributions submitted
after Thursday can be turned in at the
Liberal Arts Building, Rooms 370
and 208. They will be turned into the
Red Cross.
Sponsors of this project are Dr.
Gary Mounce and Dr. Kuo Wei Lee
of the political science department,
Dr. Raymond Welch and Valentin
Waltschew of the history department.

Nevarez meets
students today
University Program Board will
host "Meet the President," today
during Activity Period in the University Center Ballroom.
President Dr. Miguel Nevdrez will
be introduced to students. A brief
history and promotion of the university will be given.
This is an event sponsored by UPB
every year in an effort to get the
students acquainted with the university administration .
"All students and faculty are encouraged to attend this event," commented Alex Tapia, UPB president.

Tests dates
announced
Registration for admissions tests to
the university. graduate schools and
law schools is currently underway at
the Placement and Testing Office,
located in the Student Services Bldg.
Room 153.
The Law School Admissions Test,
the entrance exam for all law schools,
will be given Oct. 5. Registration
packets may be picked up until Oct.
2 . A registration number will be
needed in order to take the exam.
On Oct. 12. the Graduate Record
Exam. consisting of three categories:
verbal. quanitative and analytical:
will be given. \lhlk-in registration is
available until the day of the test.
For those who wish to enroll in a
university. the entrance exam. the
American College Testing Program .
will be given Oct . 26. Deadline for
, rcgilitration is Sept. 27.

Pumpkin carnival
forms ready
Applications for the Carnival of
the Great Pumpkin will be accepted
from Oct. 7 at I p.m . through Oct.
18 at 4:30 p.m. a t the University
Center Room 205.
The University Program Board's
annual Hailc)ween event is scheduled for Saturday. Oct. · 26 at the
UC Parking Lot from 8 p.m. to midnight. according to Joe Flores and
Juan Lara. special events cochairpersons.
A $25 entry fee must accompany
each booth application. and booths
will be assigned on a first come. first
served basis.
There will be only 10 food booths.
each equiped with electrical outlets.
Moreover. the•'total number of booths
will be limited'to the UC parking lot.
and arrangements for tables. chairs
and buildi~g material must be made
through the Physical Plant. according
to UPB.

Organizations needing additional
information may contact UPB at
381-2260 or ~top by UC 205 or 303.

ThursdaJ, September 26. 1985

Athletic Director prepares for command--Conrad L. Colbert, former Athletic Director at University of Iowa
and Kansas State University, met with reporters and Dr. Nevarez at the Administration Building. Colbert will
assume his duties Oct. 1.

Historical Collection
to dedicate Shary papers
Friend:; and members of The Rio
Grande Valley Historical Collection .
will dedicate one of the Collection's
most recent acquisitions Saturday -the papers of John H . Shary.
Shary was a prominent business,
pol it1cal, and civic leader in the
Valley from the time he arrived in
1912 until his death in 1945.
He is widely called "the father of
the Texas citrus industry."
Consequently, his papers are of
great historical significance, according to Dr. Hubert Miller. professor
of history. The collection is housed
here on campus.
"Few men have influenced their
regions as John Shary did the Rio
Grande Valley," Miller said. "Not
only did he personally promote the
citrus industry after 1912, he was a
very important figure in national
politics.

"Although citrus was grown in the
Valley before he arrived i"I 1912,
Shary was really the driving force
behind making it a viable industry.
He helped develop the transportation
system necessary to move the fruit to
markets, he helped develop the irrigation system needed to improve
production, and he organized the
citrus exchange to help market the
fruit_ .. Miller said.
Miller said the gift of papers includes business records, photographs, and personal correspondence
to and from major political figures
of the day.
"'These materials help us better
understand the development of the
region . By giving these materials to
the Historical Collection, the Shary
family can be assured that the materials will be professionally cared for
and be available for future generations," said Miller.

The dedication event will begin at
5:30 p.m . in Pan American's Learning Resource Center. A reception
and banquet will follow in the
University Ballroom.
The event is open to the public.
For ticket information. call the
Historical Collection at 381-2726.
Speakers will include U.S. Congressman Kika De La Garza, friend
of the Shary family and former
congressman Joe Kilgore, Pan
American president Dr. Miguel
Nevarez, and Brian Shivers, a grandson of John Shary.
Members of the dedication planning committee include Hill Cocke
Jr., Harlingen , chairman of the Collection's executive board, board
members Betty Murray, Harlingen,
and Carlos De La Garza, Mission.
and from Pan American, Dr. Hubert
Miller, Dr. Rodolfo Rocha, and Les
Gower.

New campus magazine
seeking contributions
Student Publications is currently
seeking photography by students for
the newly created magazine. All Pan
American students are encouraged to
submit their work.
The magazine staff will consider
both black and white and color
photographs for publication in the
magazine's photography sections.
Some of the photos will compete
with similar works from across the
state in the Texas Intercollegiate
Press Association competition next
spring.
The magazine itself will compete
in the category of general purpose
l1!agazine published by a student
staff. It will not come under the
category of literary magazine. one

comprised ot creative works, such as
prose and poetry. "Gallery," published by the P.dn American University
Press, represents the university in
that capacity.

Articles in the as yet unnamed
magazine will feature unusual people, places and things in the Rio
Grande Valley. Joyce Prock. student
publ ications adviser, emphasizes that
this means the publication will not
simply chronicle campus happenings.
"The magazine is not an archive
publication," Prock said. "It will not
record events that happen on campus.
It will. however, contain articles on
topics which the staff feel s are of interest to the university community."

The magazine's budget comes
from funds previously utilized by the
yearbook staff. The yearbook, considered too expensive by the adminstration, was cancelled. Part of
its budget became that of the magazine.
Two thousand copies of the 16
page first issue will be available inDecember. The spring issue, available in April, will be larger; advertisements will be sold. The staff has
tentatively planned the second issue
to commemorate 1986. the Texas Sesquicentennial.
Students intending to submit their
photographs should come by the Student Publications office. Room 100
in Emilia Hall. or call 381-2541.

A proposal for the Bronc
Homecoming Queen to assume the
duties of Miss Pan American was
presented at the PAUSA senate
meeting on Friday. but lat·k of a complete quorum pre,·cnted action from
being taken .
Pete Medrano. PAUSA ,·ice president. proposed that this year the
Homecoming " Bronco" queen a:-.sume the duties of Miss Pan
American due to kmalc student
apathy for the Miss P.Jn American
pageant last year. In addition.
Medrano stated that Miss Bronco
queen will be eligible for the scholarship which is originally awarded to
Miss P.m American . The scholarship
will be presented during the homecoming queen ceremony on Saturday.
November 23 at the homecoming
game at half-time.
- The queen issue has been placed
on next meeting's agenda for review
and approval by the senate.
According to Susanne Miller.
senator-at-large. who presented the
progress of the book exchange. Monday will be the deadline for all books
and money to be picked up.
The Book Exchange closed its
doors 'Nith over $8.700 in sales. according to Elvie Davis. assistant dean
of students .
"Because of better publicity and
tighter security," said Davis. "more
students arc using the book exchange:·
Since its beginning in the fall of
1983, PAUSA established the book

exd1ange ,,·ith the purpnse of gi,·ing
students an opportunity Ill sdl their
hooks at pril'es they set themseh·es .
In turn. studenb al:-.o ha,e a diance
tu huy quality 1exthoob at reasonabk prices. said \ 1iI!er.
In order tll co\'Cr expenses of nmning the hllok exchange. PAUSA
charges a seller's foe of SI per book
th,it t·osts S10 or less or 10 pert·cnt
of e\'ery book that costs m·er S10. explained Da\'is.
Students brought in a total of J..ff!
textbooks to sell. and llf these 765
were actually sold.
"The books that sold the most:·
said Miller. "were books for the
history. business. English. and math
classes."
Also at the meeting. Medrano appointed each senate member to a
standing committee with Gloria
Rodriguez. senator school of
business. to represent ·the judicial
committee. Porfirio Villarreal and
Susanne Miller. senators-at-large. on
University Community' Affairs and
Vidal Balli. graduate senator. to rules
and policy committee.
Copies of committee \'acancy ap plications will be distributed by each
senate member or students interested
in getting involved with the student
government.
"We hope it's a good year. and we
hope everyone can get involved:·
stated Sam Jimenez. PAUSA
president.

Living Author series to feature
Nobel Prize winner
Nobel Prize winner Isaac Bashevis Singer will visit the campus
Oct. 23 and 24 as a guest of the College of Arts and Sciences' Living
Author Series.
The Polish novelist and short story
writer, who writes in the Yiddish
language, immigrated to the United
States in 1935 and was awarded the
Nobel
Prize
in
literature in 1978.
Singer will lecture on Wednesday
evening and on Thursday morning.

Also, the motion picture "Yentl."
based on a short story by Singer. will
be shown three times each day.
Dr. Bob Dowell. coordinator for
the Living A11th<'r Series. said that
much of the Engli~h faculty will be
preparing students fclr the visit by
assigning and discussing Singer's
works to make the visit more
meaningful.
Many of the author's books arc
available in the library and some at
the bookstore.

Legislature changes
faculty sick-leave pQUcy
The Texas Legislature has passed
a law prohibiting faculty with less
than 12 months appointment from accumulating sick leave.
Beginning Sept. I, the state will no
longer reimburse faculty for unused
sick leave, says Dr. Roy Flores, vice
president for business affairs. Consequently, the university must now
deal with several issues concerning
sick leave.
First, President Miguel Nevarez
will review cases concerning sick
leave on an individual basis to determine whether faculty members will
be paid for recovery time, said
Flores.
Second, until the state auditor interprets the law, the faculty's ac-

cumulated sick leave will be froz.en.
"I hope the state reconsiders ihis
new policy,'' added Flores, "because
it shifts the state's obligation to the
individual institution ."
University faculty have expressed
dissatisfaction with the pol icy
change. According to Flores. the
faculty feels the policy is both unfair
and unwise.
"Texas universities." explained
Flores, "have to compete with out of
state universities, and. this puts them
at an unfair disadvantage."
Moreover, the policy is unfair because it only applies to faculty. not
other state employees. commented
Flores.

Organization forms due
University organizations must turn
in update forms and reports of active
standing to the Office of Student
development by Oct. I.
Organizations applying for office
space in the University Center must
meet the following requirements, according to Sonia del Angel. student
activities coordinator.

• Three update forms must be
completed and turned in (the Student
Organization Form, the Financial
Report Form. and the ·Information
Release Form).
• A report of the organization's
major activities must be filed.
• All UC keys issued in the past
must be returned .
The first 13 organizations which

fulfill the requirements by 4:30 p.m.
on Friday, Sept. Tl, will be considered for office assignment.
"Information on the organizations
is public, and if the Public Information Release Form is not turned in.
we will assume it's alright to release
information on the organization." de!
Angel said.

Green Acres Actor--Eddie Albert was on campus Saturday to meet with
students and friends. He spoke to acting student in the new Studio
Theater in the CAS Buildin .

Aid cuts not as drastic
as Reagan had hoped
Congress is expected to start making some changes funds. Additional savings will result when some
in the way banks disperse student loans as it takes students drop out of school in the middle of the
action on the federal financial aid budget this month. academic year.
Student lobbyists have been waging a battle against Of course this will add to the problems of the banks
the administration\ proposals of sharp cuts in finan- issuing the loans and to the students who need_the
cial aid climaxed last month when Congress approved money. However. this solution is probably the fairest
a budget resolution calling for $9.7 billion for stu- pos"'ible. Anything done to cut costs without makden.t aid for the fiscal year beginning Oct. I.
ing fewer students eligible isn·t totally bad.
The resolution translates into modest increases in
Other modifications are likely in the formula usmost federal aid programs, and a modest cut of $800 ed to compute the amount of interest subsidized by
million over the next three years in the Guaranteed the federal government, and in the rules governing
Student Loan (GSL) program .
the participation of state loan agencies in the program.
This was a defeat for the administration, which had
There is no indication that publicity surrounding
sought a $2 .3 billion cut in the $8.8 billion student the administrations' proposal to slash student aid
aid bud!!ct for the current fiscal year.
budgets has prompted students to forego applying for
The resolution requires the GSL program to save federal aid , as some officials feared might happen .
$l00 million this fiscal year, but this can probably Fewer students sought aid in 1981, when the first in
done without changing the eligibility requirements . the series of proposals to cut federal aid budgets was
However, one likely change is that banks will be re- unveiled.
quired to disperse student loans in two segments durStudents do have one thing to be thankful for--that
ing the academic year.
is that financial programs have not been substantialIt is hoped that issuing loans in two installments ly cut, yet. Of course, they are still a major target.
will save the federal government interest subsidy

Letters to the Editor
Cameroonian defends
country~~ freedom
An open letter to Miss Sylvia
Hcnhow:
Thi!-. i!-. in reply to your letter to the
euitor of the 12th.
In your letter you listcu some
rnuntrie!'. in Africa whom you claim
to he under .. Marxist or scx:ialist uictator!-.hip, where there arc not only
restricteu racial freedom but very
often no press. religious or political
frceuom at all ." \'hur list of countries
indude!-. my country Cameroon. I am
~orry to say you were wrong because
in my country we do have freedom
of pre~s anu religion and there is ab!'.outely no racialism anu I dare say
we have more freedom than the
hlach in South Africa. The blacks

in South Africa may not have the
freedom to trnvcl out of South Africa
but we have the freedom to travel out
of our country into of African countries (except S. A. of course) as other
Africans have the freedom to leave
their countries whenever they wish .
We also get to travel to other continents. Isn't that freedom enough'!
Other Cameroonians and myself
suggest you verify your facts about
Africa.
Aza Teh

South African
freedom -questioned
To the Editor:
There is a country that claims to
be democratic. yet it: arrests and imprisons people without charge (in-

eluding children as young as six
years old!): docs not allow the majority of its people to vote: tells them
where to live and what types of jobs
they may have; sets curfews for when
they can leave their "townships" and
requires them to carry identification:
uses firearms and tear gas (not to
mention billy clubs) to break up
otherwise peaceful demonstrations;
closes schools and then attacks and
kills those who protest the closings;
censors music, tdevision, the press:
and the list goes on.
ls this country the Soviet Union.
or East Germany, or Poland, or any
other East Block nation? Hardly. It
is, in the words of Sylvia Benbow,
"one of the freest countries in Africa
and on Earth." That"s right---

SOUTH AFRICA.

Commentary/Valentin Waltschew.

Should Ms. Benbow wish to read ly student. have noticed . So. indulge
my sources. I will refer her. and me while I talk about PAU behind its
anyone else interested. to the back.
One of the most interesting things.
September 16. 1985 issue of
"Newsweek ." This issue has several or aspects. or our school is security.
articles that explain in detail the cur- rm not talking about how well it is
rent state of South Africa . I also sug- anchored down but the rent a cops
get an article in the September 18 that we employ to watch over our
McAllen .. Monitor." page 23A. titl- welfare. I would like to think that I
ed .. Whites prosper under Black rule am safe at all times because my big
in Kenya and Zimbabwe:· I think the brother. security. is Wdtching over my
above items will clear up any mis- shoulder. ready to protect me should
understandings Ms. Benbow has anything go wrong .
We all know. however. that this is
about South Africa .
not
true. All that security ever seems
Kelly Fitzgerald
to do is merrily hand out tickets
while the rest of us arc getting all but
A few observations
our undergarments stolen . I personally have had a bookbag (with books.
To the Editor:
of course) stolen from me. My roomIf you read this paper. you are promate at the dorms had his stereo
bably involved with Pan American
stolen right out of our room . Oh yea.
University in some shape. form or
they took all of his cassettes too.
fashion. You may go to school here.
Well. if its any consolation. at least
or you teach ... or maybe you just
we know our cars are safe. After all.
hang around trying to see if anything
doesn't security seem to spend all its
of any worth is going on around here.
time in the parking lots making sure
As much as I like this school ..
our cars are looked after'? That is
there are some things that I, a lowwhat they are doing. isn"t it'?
Have any of you ever eaten at the
school cafeteria? If you have. my
/.I
sympathy goes out to you . If you
haven't. don't. Perhaps my culinary
expertise is not sufficient enough to
be poo-pooing the cafeteria. but I feel
I have a legitimate complaint here.
I 1

A plea for peace offered
There has not been one generation
at any time throughout history that
has not experienced war. Herodotus.
the father of history, wrote nine narratives ahout the wars between the
Hellenes and barbarians. To him.
war was not only very ancient. but
also a normal ~httl' of affairs.
Karl von Clausewitz. the influential writer on military strategy. advanced the idea that Wdr was a
··pol icy continued by different
mcans·:no mention of the victims.
the destruction. the suffering of the
people.
But what about peace?
Over the centuries it has boiled
down either to idyllic dreams far
from reality. like those of Plato and
Kant. or to certain .. principles·· like
those of the Dutchman Hugo Grotius. "If you want peace prepare for
war:· said the Romans.(Presidcnt
Reagan must have read that somewhere in his extensive study of
politics and adopted it as his motto.)

Today's world is full of acute problems; economic, social, political,
ideological. Never before has the
confrontation of the two major
political systems, which possess
weapons capable of total annihilation. been so dreadful.
The capitalist world and the
socialist world , just like the developing world . are coexisting on one
world . No one can say: "Stop the
Earth I want to get off."
Thermonuclear war has become a
global problem. Scientists have
predicted that no country will survive
a nuclear war. The Earth will be
transformed into an uninhabitable
fireball.
Perhaps the greatest problem faced by the world today is the different
assessments of the character of the
arms race the two sides hold.
One accepts the idea of building up
the weapons of wholesale destruction. whereas the other has asked for
a step-by-step disarmament leading

to the ultimate prohibition of nuel~ar
weapons and all other weapons of
mass destruction .
One side has talked of a "winnable
nuclear war:" the other has condemned the very notion of war, not
just atomic war.
One side has already used the horrible weapons; the other side has
assured the world, both by its actions
and its statements that it will never
start a nuclear exchange.
One side's leader has maintained
that "nuclear weapons are essential
for national security;" the other
side's leader has only recently said
that " nuclear security is meaningless."
One side has announced its intent ions to place thermonuclear
weapons even in the peaceful
heavens. while the other has suggested a ban on all nuclear testing.
One side has propsed a "nuclear
freeze": the other has responded by
building the MX missile, the most

destructive weapon ever built.
One side has asked for a nuclearfree Europe; the other went ahead
with plans of deploying Pershing II
and Cruise missiles in Western
Europe.
Now what is the alternative to the
system of MAD (mut·,ial assured destruction) and parity of armed forces
that has contributed to this "false"
sense of security?
Neither side can guarantee the
security of its citizens by building
more and more destructive nuclear
weapons. One's nuclear capability
stimulates the other.
The alternative is a planned world
peace, a joined effort by both sides
working together toward avoiding
nuclear holocaust: and to achieve
disarmament, a stop to testing, and
the eventual complete prohibition of
nuclear weapons. ·
Unfortunately, so far only one side
has demonstrated a genuine willingness to build a true future world of
peaceful coexistence.

You'll Love It/Rose Herbert

Sure, I like potatoes. I like them
a lot. But please, potatoes every day
tend to make my joints stiffen-up like
over-starched shirt collars. And hey.
if you like chocolate milk, don't
drink it at the cafeteria! The milk
~here is about to step over the Iine
between warm and curdled. The
salad bar at the cafeteria is pretty impressive, however. But. beware of
some of the dressings there. I like to
think of them as one of the great unsolved mysteries of our time. The
mystery being this: are they safe to
ingest? The irony to all this is seen
as sooon as one walks into the
cafeteria. There is a sign there:
"Welcome to the PAU cafeteria.
Prepare to be pampered."
There is another thing I've noticed about our fine school. What's the
deal with the arches? Everywhere I
turn, there's another arch in a
building staring me right in the face .
Not to say that the school is not
aesthetically pleasing, oh no. I merely think that there are too many arches. Pretty soon, when another

See LETTERS page 3.
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Still hope for junk food addicts?

34th Year

Brad Nibert

~

.

building goes up" ith its contingent
of arl·hes . \\'C will ha,e reached a
tcrrihlc point. We will haw forced an
arch cn~nt horimn . And like a blad
hole ..:ollapsing on itself. we will have
reduced the sl·hool to a hig arch.
from where nothing. not e\'en light.
will escape. Then what arc ,,c going to do. huh'?
This might be a petty rnmplaint.
I foci. though. that I ought to mention it. Where is the darkroom on the
campus? I know we ha\'e one! We
must! I think th,11 the communications people arc prohahly hiding the
knowledge of it from us . I say this
because I think I have some proof.
Not too long ago. I cornered a
comm . major and asked her where
the darkroom was. She wouldn't talk.
After I roughcu her up a hit. she
starteu to reveal hit!-. anu piel'CS.
which. I hope. will some uay tit
together into the hig answer I search
for. She gave me some srn1 of explanation about how I nccdcu to have
some form signeu by about 12 people (some of whom rm sure don·, exist). have the form resigned hy someone she c,il led " the grc.tt l'<>mm
god.'' and then something ahout haptism by fire . She then passed aw,1y
into what I can only guess was a
communications nirvana . If someone
know!'. how to get to the darkroom.
I would almost be willing to pay for
the information . Shec~h. the riudlc
of the spinhx had looser security on
it than this piece of esoteric knowledge. For now. I'll stick to HEB.
There arc untold numbers of other
things I've noticed. Who owns controlling interest in the bookstore. and
docs he have a 6-digit income'? Why
arc there so many stuucnts nccuing
to use the computers and so few of
them available? rm tired of camping
out at the Business Building! Why
isn't the LCR simply called the library? That is what it is. i!-.n°t it'! The
covered Wdlkway is a great refuge
from the rain .. if you happen to have
class there! Why don't we take some
of the money used to paint .. reserved" on parking spots and cxtcnu the
w.ilkwdy all the way to the buildings'!
Don't you agree'?
Unfortunately. I have no an!'.wcrs!!!
Liberals-armed revolution won't
work! Conservatives-talking about it
won't work! Middle of the roaucrswhy are you so damn whishy WJshy'!
In any event. perhaps !'.omcday we

Editor in Chief

Columnist Rose Marie is on
vacation this week in Bismark. We
are fortunate to have well-known
s~·ndicated columnist, Ann Slander
filling in. · Mrs. Slander is a Chicago-based advice columnist. This
week she shares her views on nutrition.
Hello P..in American students. I
haw some questions for you: Have
you ever had impure thoughts about
Ronald McDonalu"s McNuggcts'? Do
you feel that the most important cont rihut ion this nation has made to the
world is the Twinkie? Docs your list·
of personal heroes include Mother
Theresa. Mahatma Gandhi. and Little Dehhie'! Ka\'c you ever seriously
nmsidercu petitioning the Pope to
hmc the late Col. Harlan Sanders
cannoni,e<l'?
If you have answered in the aftirmati,e to an} of these questions. you
m~ friend arc a junk foou addict.
According. to Wch!'.tcr·, ·· inth

Collegiate Dictionary," junk food is
defined as "food that is high in
calories but low in nutritional content: appealing and enjoyable but of
littk or no real value:· An addict is
one who "devotes or surrenders onescl f to something habitually or obse!'.sivcly:·
Junk food addicts. or JFA's for
short. arc easily recognized. If. for
example. your main course at lunch
today was Fritos. you are a JFA. If
the girl in the drive-thru-window at
Wh;taburgcr knows you by name.
you arc a JFA . If the only time you
ever see cottage cheese is when
you·rc standing in front of the mirror with your bathing suit on. you are
a JFA.
Put down that Snickers bar for a
moment and think about what you·rc
doing to your body. Cholesterol.
Sodium . Fat. Not to mention the
chemical preservatives su,·h as

Polysorbate 60 and Monodyglercides. The effects of the former on
the human body are well-documented: hardening of the arteries,
heart disease. and so on. But what
about the latter? Though approved by
the FDA. the jury is still out on additives like Nutra Sweet and BHT.
Do you really want to be a human
guinea pig for General Foods. Kellogs. and Nabisco? Do you Wdnt your
children·s or your future children's
DNA altered in some chromosome
crap game in the name of corporate
profits'!
If you·re like most Americans.
you·ve probably been abusing your
body for years with junk food .
There·s still hope for you however.
You can win a battle against junk
food addiction. Like any other obsession it won't be easy. There will be
_painful emotional. yes even physical
(Ever go an entire day without a
caramel-colored. carbonated soft

drink? Migrane City.) withdraw!
symptoms. There are no support
groups. No Betty Ford Clinics. You'll
have to make that first difficult step
on your own. But you can and must.
For the the sake of your health. For
the sake of your offspring. For the
sake of your thighs.
At first it will be hard. Temptation
is all around. Your family won't
understand you. Friends will shun
you. but I am confident that you can
break the dangerous Dr. Pepper-Ding
Dong-Doritos cycle. You'll have to
start slowly. Try a salad for lunch today instead of Church's. You remember what salad is - that green.
leafy stuff they put on McDLTs.
Before you know it you too will be
on the road to a healthy diet and
sound nutrition . Write and let me
know how you're doing . I care.
Thank you for your kind attention.
Now rm late for Mclunch. Er. I
mean lunch .
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tRehearsals begin for fall plays
The drama department began rchcr,als on Tuc,day for two new oneact plays. " In the Short Rows" and
·•Sim of the Fathers·· to be directed
hy Dr. Marian Monta.
The cash, which were chosen last
week. consist of Mike Porras, Greg
Eldridge, and Valente Rodriguez for
"I n the Short Rows" and Valente
Rodriguez and Greg Eldridge for
"Si m of the Fathers". Both plays

•
•
•
•
•
-

~

V/C rc written

t

by Steve Copold, the

communications department TY
Engineer and a graduate student
here.
"Sins of the Fathers·· is about two
friends. one Hispanic and one anglo.
who served in Vietnam together.
They arc working as hands on a
ranch somewhere in the Texas
Panhandle. One of the men is an
alcoholic. and the play deals with
how the two men try to come to

~
~

~
~

~

:•
~

terms with the problem.
The other play. "In the Short
Rows". takes place in a darkened cave
where two men await help for their
companion who has fallen down a
crevice and is injured .
The latter presents some special
challenges for the actors and Director Monta because of the technical
nature of the play. There are several
scenes where the actors must decend
on to the "cave floor" by rope.
However, Monta foresees no special
problems.
"They'll have to become expert
climbers and decenders of course."
Monta said . "We want them to be
perfectly safe. I've been caving
myself and I'm familiar with it. I'm
aware of the risks and the actors
won't be in any. danger. In fact. the
actors have done it before. The climbing will make it visually exciting for S

the audience ...
Monta states that both plays ha\'e
similar themes.
"They involve men at the end of
their ropes. who have never been
able to express how they feel about
one another... she said. Men especially find it difficult to say •I Jove you·.
and by the time they do say it. it's
often too late. You see it with sons
and fathers or friends. Ifs a sad commentary on the American male:·
In addition, both plays. especially
"Si ns of the Fathers". contain strong
language. Again Monta does not anticipate any problems . "We feel the
language is in character. Especially
in "Sins of the Fathers". it is a good
example of their inability to express
themselves. Cursing is the refuge of
the ignorant. Again. we don't know
how to express strong emotions
sometimes except to curse. We will

let the audience know about the
language. but it is true to the
characters. We think it is justified .
The plays are about not being able
to express strong feelings:·
Both "Sins of the Fathers" and "In
the Short Rows .. will be entered in
the original play competition of the
American College Theater Festival 10
be hosted by the Uni\'ersity Theater
November 5 - 7.
In addition. "Tell Me a Story". a
collection of children's stories from
several sources will be presented
December 4 - 7. According to Director Doug Cummins. the show will
combine fairy tales. nursery rhymes.
improvised dialogue. and music to
create an original children's play.
The plays will be presented on
Oct. 31. Nov. I and 2 in the newlyconstrue t cd CAS Theater.

cultural backgrounds. This multiplicity of people of diverse origins
did not prevent Americans from
coming together to fight for their independence from the British.
And ironically. it was the very
United States that the British colonized and wanted to dominate forever
that saved Europe from Adolf Hitler\ Germany.
Moreover Miss Benbow went as
far as calling Nelson Mandela a
Terrorist-Communist. If he is what
she characterizes him to be, then all
those Americans who fought the British to gain the freedom Americans
arc enjoying today were also terrorist
communist. If not. why docs she
think that it was permissible for
Americans to fight to gain their independence from the British and that
it is not permissible for the native
South Africans to confront a handful of usurpers and heretics. According to her some people in this world
have blood flowing in their body
while others have but water. hence
some people arc important while
others arc who-cares-less.
Furthermore. the proportion of
Miss Benbow\ ignorance attained its
highest height when she had to go as
far as ennumcrating certain countries
in Africa as being under Marxist or
Socialist dictators; and .,mongst these

countries was Cameroon.

Me~rano Fellowshlps--Five political science majors have been awarded
Mario Medrano Memorial Fellowships for the Fall semester. Medrano was
~ PA_U graduate from Harlingen. His family established the fellowships

''! his name as a memorial. Recipients of the S250 awards are. left to
"f!ht: Ralph Le,:nley, junior from Mission: Jose Escobedo. senior from
M1s~1on; Antonio Olvera, senior, Donna; Priscilla Magou;rk. senior. San
Benito; and Ruben_ Ramirez_, senior from Edinburg. The students may
renew th~ fellowship award ,n the Spring semester by maintaining a 3.0
grade pomt average or higher in the Fall semester.

LETTERS continued from page 2.
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will know what to do. I know what
day that will be too! It'll be the day
you arrive to school (in pouring
rain), and find a parking spot (you
•. know, the one out by Pharr.) You'll
·, step out into the maelstrom, and set
your eyes on the arch that signifies
. , shelter (probably the L.A.) As you
, glance back to the car, you'll sec a
. cheery little man placing a sunny little ticket on your windshield . Don't
•, look at him too long, though, cause
. someone will be stealing yur socks
, , without removing your shoes!!

, , Edwin Aguilar
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Another Cameroonian
questions Benbow's letter
To the Editor:
h smacks of irresponsibility and
absolute levity.the way Sylvia Benbow would like to make Americans
understand what is actually going on
in South Africa. First I would like to
make her understand that the problem. in Afghanistan has nothing to
do with what is going on in South
Africa.
South Africa is populated by several tribes just as the United States
is composed of people from various
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Fellowship Of Hidalgo County
Invites PAU Students, especially the Dorm,
Apartment, and other week-end Edinburgbound people to share our

I ••I

Lively, Stimulating, and Controversial
Programs and Unusual Services
ON Sundays, 10:30 - 12 NOON

At Campus Ministry Building, 1615 W. Kuhn, across
Sugar Road from Campus, one block west.

WATCH THE PAPERS FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS OF FIRST CLASS
SPEAKERS AND OUR TIMELY
TOPICS
"l

Persons of All Faiths, Agnostics, and
Atheists are Welcome
• The Faith of Will iam Ellery Channing (1780-1842) ·and of Five U.S .
Presidents, including John Quincy Adams and Thomas Jefferson .

WHITE FLOUR

PATOS

Try 'Em
You'll Love 'Em!
September Special
2 Beef Patos, Spanish

Rice, Ranchero Beans
and a FREE 12 oz.
Coke for $2 .29

For faster service call
in an order 383-0725
Across from Pan Am
Eat at El Pato
VALLEYWIDE

. The Executive Health
and Racquet Club

You've tried the rest now try
the best.
Mon. - Sat.

_

9th Anniversary Special
.,.,

Also Miss Benbow if you unders tand how gm·ernments function. \OU
will know~there is no freedom ti 11: an
individual to do as he ,, ishes. At
least Rousseau. the Frem:h philosopher. understands what he was
writing when he wrote "Man is horn
free but everywhere he is in chains:·
In any society the individual li\es h,
the norms of that society. That is why
one cannot walk up to David Zuniga
and say. "This is a free country. I
want the password to enter the main
computer to change my grades ...
Naturally you would end up in jail
if you tried that. Hence. every society whether in Africa or in America
has rules to which the individual
must conform or face the consequences if he becomes deviant.
Consequently Miss Bc11l)ow. you
should concern yourscl f with these
questions:
• Why Puerto Ricans arc U.S.
citizens but cannot vote in
U.S. presidential elections or
why their lone delegate to
congress also has no vote"!
• Why arc more people getting
poorer each day even though
many more work today than
did several years ago'!
• Why is the rate of aggravated
crimes on the rise, and prisons getting overcrowded
each day'?
• Why arc many turning to
drugs each day despite steps
to stem the tide of the flow of
drugs into this great nation'!
• Why arc rape rates. as well
as divorce rates on the rise'?
• Why arc farmers losing their
farms and several businesses
going bankrupt'?
Yes. Miss Benbow the aim of this
letter is not to say Africans do not
have problems. They do have problems that is why Africans respect
people who make constructive cri -

~estaurant & Lounge

5 Locations • McAllen,
Mission, Harlingen,
Brownsville and Weslaco

...
•

Actually if Miss Benbow wanted to
know about Africa. or Cameroon in
particualar. she should have contacted at least one of the frlur
Cameroonian students studying here
in Pan American University. In fact.
she must understand that Cameroon
is one of the best things that ever happened to Africa.
In Cameroon education is free
from the kindergarten level to the
university level . Education is also
free for foreigners. If one decides to
go to a pr"ivdte sch<x1l or a missionary
operated school then he would have
to pay tuition.
In Camcroqn we do not only have
Catholics. but Baptists. Protestants.
Seventh Day Adventists. Methodists
and Muslims. Religious freedom is
more than you will find in the the
Western countries.
Moreover. in Cameroon people
will sec the bombing of abortion
clinics as a restriction of peoples
freedom. Also take note that Cameroon is one of the few countries
in the world that has never known a
military regime, and like Switzerland
is totally bilingual as most of the
population is fluent in both French
and English: even though may people sec the addition of Spanish as the
next national language in the United
States as a necessary headache. Yet
to you this does not constitute denial
of the rights of a people.
A!r · I said before education in
Cameroon is free. -With the exception
of the richer states in the Persian
Gui f. how many countries would you
find in the world that would pay
students to go to school'?
Recently the Cameroon government gave financial aid to students
studying in France. For those studying in the United States most will be
getting about $3.000 for the spring
semester. Considering the recent rise
in tuition whereby a foreign student
pays $2.322 for 18 credit hours while
a resident pays $378 for the same
time. doesn"t Miss Benbow think that
most African students studying in
this country and receiving support
from their home government need be

proud of their respecti\"e rnuntries'!
Take note that in Africa almost all
the countries have had just about 2-l
years of independence. Considering
the achcivcmcnts made during this
short time at least demands the admiration of the world.

4:30 - 1:001
631-4561

1005 Nolana Loop

THE TIRE CDRRlL
OF McALLEN

WE REFUSE TO BE UNDERSOLD

Half Price for our Annual Spa Memberships
or
Ask About our Special Student Rate!!

CALL US BEFORE YOU BUY!!

Aerobics Free! 3 Weight Rooms, Racquet Courts, Basketball, Swimming Pool, Steam, Sauna, Whirlpool, and More!

THE HOME OF

TIRES, WHEELS, SERVICE

Offer Good Through September Only!
Be sure and don't miss our Open House Party September 29, 1985

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
IDite 1.t)(ecutiue ]liealtlt §pa
3825 N. 8th (Just off Nolana)
McAllen, Texas
687-5151

•

Computer Balance

•

Mounting

•

Valvestems

•

Rotations

•

Flat Repairs

WITH ALL TIRE PURCHASES

631-TIRE

612 ASH
6TH AND BUS. 83
McALLEN

til·ism rather than those 11 ho pride·
thcmsd,·es in prnpagating malicious
lie, 11 ith the intent llr dishonllring an
honllrable cllur,e.
:\i. :\deta Asanga

South Africa

afraid of democracy
To th~ Editor
In response tll l\h. S)hia lknh1l\\ \ letter to the Editllr (ThL' Pan
Ammcan Sept. I~. 19X5l. I tal-.e a
strong exception Ill her c'llllllllL'llls.
specilically concerning thL' raci,t
Slluth African gll,·ernment and the
treatment or the hlad populatilln.
While attempting nllt to engage in
the platitudes in Slluth Africa·,
s)stem of aparthL'id . suffiL·e 111 sa)
that your anal) sis and apologia of
South Africa\ \)!stem or \\ hitc
domination lea1es 111ud1 to he desired. The article is nllt onl) 1oid of
an) suhstantivc intellectual L·ontent
but it also represents a stn,ng per\"Crsion or 1hc cxisting socio-economic
and political realities. as well a, the
historical development or apartheid.
The analysis proves to he superlicial
,tnd shallow. with an apparent l;1d.
ol .i hasic understanding of the poli tical and social cnmplcxitie,.
You also clear!) misrepresented
the m·erwhclming and hipartisan
Congressional initiatives to force the
Botha\ government to move towards
basic reforms . Even though sla,er)
has been outlawed h) the international community. the present relationship between whites and blacks
is one of master-servant. Since white
colonization of Africa. blacks have
heen relegated to a suhmerged caste
status and stripped of their lands.
human and political rights ,
Furthermore. I am one of man)
"\\ell meaning hut ignorant ..
Americans who supports U.S. sanctions and condemns apartheid. Hov.cvcr, your article and rationale failed to illuminate me in this area .
Your assertion that U.S. economic
sanctions will hurt mostly hlacl-.s is
outright preposterous and erroneous.
It is a much heralded argument of
America\ right-winged ideologues
(i.e. Jesse Helms. Strom Thurmond
and Jerry Falwclls· of the U.S.).
which has lost it dubious crcdihility.
This argument is only a l~tcade that
attempts to masquerade the actual
motives of these ideologues. (I am
sure that Sen . Helms still reminices
about Old Dixie) A recent survey indicates that 77 percent of South
Africa\ black population approve of
economic sanctions. This is scientific
evidence that clearly refutes your
argument. Your argument and rationale only serves as a euphemism liir
a tacit approval of the status-quo in
South Africa.
Secondly. most black,. to be sure.
would like .. to achcivc reforms
through peaceful measures. not violence." However. the South African
governmcn• has stullificd and thwarted all attempts for a peaceful ,olution. When blacks have peacefully
assembled to protest the present conditions of racial µi,crimination.
,cgrcgation. and political powerlessness. the white-dominated government ha, responded with vicious violence. martial law and giving a free
rein to police and army troops to act
with impunity. When hlack leaders
have a:, kcd for basic human rights.
they have been killed or. if lucky. incarcerated with dubious charges.
The African National Congress
(ANC) ,tarted as a peaceful organization. The leaders of apartheid.
however. would not even consider
sharing political power and thus lose
their privileged position . As a result.
the ANC was driven into radicalization and violence when peaceful
politics did not change the system.
Henceforth. the ANC has puNted an
armed struggle to achie,e political
change.
Ricardo c;arl'ia

To he continued next \\eek.

.-
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!Alcoholism not limited to men
· ~:ditor.. :\ote: This is the second part
of a six-part ~ries titled ·· The Fami ly\ Influence on Female Alcohol ics" from the sem inar "Women in
Focus:·

Sometimes mothers of te malc
alcoholics think that a romantic rel ationship is the answer: however. a
woman will not be emotionally ready
for this kind of relationship for a year
or two after treatment begins.

By MaQ' Howard

Depending on the indi vidual situation . Romero em:ourages women to
live on their own following treatment.

and Mary Mendez

. Often seen as a male illness.
alcoholism among females is on the
ri,c and the role the family plays is
,ignificant in the recovery process.
"Alc.:oholism is harder to ac.:c.:ept on
women because we arc seen as guardian, of the home .. .alc.:oholism is
seen us a mule disease,"said Lidia
Romero. executive director of the Rio
Grande Valley Midway House.

When a female alcoholic ··,obers
up·· she often times wants to go back
to the period before she started drink·
ing. perhaps to an adolescent stage.
This is not feasible: this is where
treatment comes into focus .
At this point. women need to address all problems medical and

psy chiatric and realize that
alcoholism is a disease that is
nonsexist.

because the tcmale is the one who is
protected and looked m·er... Romero
said.

··Women arc conveniently dependent and very easily victimized : men
want to help her (the alcoholic) to
death:·
.. They (the alcoholic\ famil)) have
to understand that she cannot handle
what someone else is forcing her to
be :· Romero said .
··What they arc doing is transferring dependency instead of allowing
her to grow... a domineering assertive
family won·t help the female alcoholic:· said Romero. who has been
with the agency since 1974.

" Families see it as her fault:
whereas. with male alcoholics there
must be a reason : therefore. thcv arc
more willing to stand b\· the ,i1alc
she is casil:,': thrown ou·t... Romcn;
said.

·· [n the Mexican culture female
alcoholism is considered abnormal

Alumni series

Hill Street actor coming
Actor Rene Enriquez, of "Hillstrcet Blues" fame, will be on campus Oct. 5 as guest of a program
sponsored by the Alumni A~ociation .
Enriquez will be at the Fine Arts
Building at 6:30 p.m. to speak to
students at no charge.

Statistics show that nine out of
every ten women married to alcoholics will stand beside their spouses
throughout treatment. On the contrary. only one in ten husbands will
stand by their wives.
For intormation on retcrral or
group counseling contact 1605 N. 7
in Harlingen or 318 W. Mahl in Edinburg or call 423-9984.

•
•
•
•

AboRTioN
PREGNANCY TnTiNG
BiATh CoNTAol SERvicn
PRoblEM PREGNANCY Co11f'luliNG

All
SERvicn
STRi.nly
Co,wfiduniAI

2220 HAINE

428-6242

..

HEY PAN AM
STUDENTS!
Get your hair cut on Tuesdays
or Wednesdays for only $8!
Reg. $10, by professionals.
Faculty welcome tool
PAU I.D. required.

GREAT LOOKS!
Cut and Blow Dry Sale
Women: Reg. $18 On Sale $13
Men : Reg. $15 On Sale $12

Come in and meet
our Staff of Professionals

Campus deadline to apply for a
Truman Scholarship is Nov.. I. The
1
national scholarship honoring the
33rd president of the United States
was awarded to PAU students in 1984
and again in 1985.
Students are nominated for the
award by colleges an universities
throughout the country. Dr. Kenneth
Bain director of the PAU honors
studi~s program. is responsible for
submitting local applciations.
To qualify for nomination a student
must:
• be a sophomore pursuing a
bachelor's degree on a full-time
basis.
• have an average of at least B and
be in the upper fourth of his or
her class.

SAT
Car Wash. Lamba Alpha Epsilon will have a car wash at Long John
Silvers in McAllen from 9 a.m .-5 p.m.

SUN
C-Ration Banquet.
ROTC will have a C-Ration Banquet in front
of the Science Circle from 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

•

be a U.S. citizen or a U.S.
national .
Those interested may list their
name with the Honors Studies Of.
fice. Science Building 110 or call
381-2515 for more information .

Next to the Rose behind
SAS Shoes

422 1/2 E. University

§

Edinburg

383-9035

§

~~

~~

,o~~~

Last day to drop. A course or withdraw without having a grade record·
ed at the Admissions Office .
Last day to change. To non-credit at the Admissions Office.

The following is a list of job openings in the Valley area. If interested
in any of these jobs, please contact
the Student Employment Service Office located in the Student Service
Building, Room 153.
Job: Salesperson (Lumber & Hardware)
Salary : $3.45/hr
Rrs.: part-time
City : McAllen. Tx .

Job: Basketball Coach
Salary : $5/ hr.
Hrs. : part-time
City : Edinburg. Tx.

Job: Receptionist
Salary: $4/hr.
Hrs.: part-time
Ci1y: Pharr. Tx.

Job: Softball Coach
Salary: $5/hr.
Hrs .: part-time
Ci1y : EC:inburg. Tx .

Job: Baby Sitter
Salary: $25/wk.
Hrs.: pan-time
City: McAllen. Tx.

Commericals
Salary: negotiable
Hrs.: full-time
City : Edinburg, Tx.

Job: English Tutor
Salary : $3. 90/hr.
Hrs . : part-time
Ci1y: McAllen, Tx.

Free Gradualion
Gold Lance _,,,.,,,,.
~ .t.. Key Chain
Class Rings • ~ 2-4 _Week
Delivery

'h,)::-----....]

•I -

--

The new PAU
magazine is seeking
contributions for the
Fall issue. Both I iterary
and art/photography submi.ssions are
welcome. The best submissions will be
entered in state competition.

_____________________ , ________

For more information come by Emilia Hall
100.
,...
_,,.,.,.

Ask us for
full details

Job: Math Tutor
Salary: $3. 90/hr.
Hrs. : part-time
City : McAllen, Tx .

Bring this ad
to our store

Porter's Jewelry
Clip this ad & bring to ou, store by Dec. 31 , 1985 to qualify.

PAN AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
CONTINUING EDUCATION

BASIC PILOT GROUND SCHOOL

FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION CALL
McAllen Aviation at 687-8171

·. :"\
-:''

McAII
Aviatio

2812 South 10th

Job: Keypunch Operator
Salary: $4.50/hr.
Hrs. : part-lime
City: McCook, Tx .
Job: Salesperson
Salary: commission
Hrs.: part/full-time
Ci1y: Valley Arca

Job: Service Worker
Salary : S3.50/ hr. & commission
Hrs.: part/full-time
City : McAllen. Tx .
Job: Computer Operator
Salary : negotiable
Hrs .: full -time
Cily : McAllen. Tx .

Job: Advertisini: A1:ent
Salary : S5/ hr.
Hrs .: part-lime
City : Harlingen . Tx .

_..,C'

.

Job: Waitres.s
Salary: $2.01 & tips
Hrs. : part-time
City: Edinburg. Tx
Job: English Tutor
Salary: $5/hr.
Hrs.: part-time
Ci1y: Edinburg. Tx.

Job: Waiter/Waitress
Salary: S2 .01 & lips
Hrs .: parHime
Ci1y : McAllen. Tx .

SPONSORED BY McALLEN AVIATION

r

Job: Physical Therapist
Salary. negotiable
Hrs.: part/full-time
City: Edinburg. Tx.
Job: Salesperson
Salary: commission
Hrs.: part/full-time
City : McAllen. Tx .

October 1 through December 3, 1985
Pan American University CAS Building Room 305
7:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Tuesday Nights
TUITION $95.00

00

. .....
""'

Spring Financial Aid Deadline. Applications for financial aid are due
at the Financial Aid Office at the Student Service Building.

in Free Options on your
Gold Lance Class Ring

..f

.,

Rush Meeting. Alpha Kappa Psi will have their Fall rush meeting at
8 p.m. in the BA Auditorium.

SAVE UP TO $69

.,:

~'Zic

TUE

Job Column

Lifetime
Warranty

t

Unitarian Speaker. John Held of the Texas Youth Commission will
speak to Untarian Universalists at the Campus Ministry at 10:30 a.m.

WED

Job: Science Tutor
Salary : $3.90/ hr
Hrs. : part-time
City: McAllen . Tx .

ALMA'S
'His
-nHers'
~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~

.
..

Rene Enriquez
Students can pick up their free
tickets at the Alumni Association office located in the University Center
Room Ill or by calling 381-2500.
Abo coming up as an exclusive
event is the Obie Distinguished
Acting Award winner. Kevin McCarthy on Nov. 19 and 20

Job : Coordinator/Scheduling

SHORT CUTS
3000 North 10th St. "B"
McAllen, Texas 78501

631-0013

J

Political Science Meeting. Adoption of a constitution, selection of
officers and semesters activities will be discusssed at the Political
Science Association meeting during Activitiy Period at LA 115.

SUITE 35

'LOCATIONS IN_AUST/N, CORPUS, EL PASO, SAN ANTONIO & WICHITA FALL$

Take a shortcut to

Bible Study. The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will have a discussion on Ephesians in the Men's Dorm third floor lobby from 7 p.m.-8:30
p.m .

Truman scholar applications available

FORMERLY TRfASURE f':IILLS WOMENS CENTER

...

Information Booth. Information on ROTC will be given at the Science
Circle from 9 a .m .• 1 p.m.

Party. The International Student Association will have welcoming party at the Snack Bar from 7:30 p.m.-midnight.

v' Check us Out!

Bronson. and "Roses" with Melissa
Gilbert. He was also one of the role
stars for Woody Allen's "Bananas",
then "Midnight Cowboy". •·Popi".
and " Harry and Tonto".

Taco Sale. The Rodeo Club will sale Fajita TacQs from 8 a.m .-2 p.m .
at the U.C. Circle.

FRI

Hill Billy Bake Shop & Deli

~

Bake Sale. The International Student Association will sell baked
goods in front of the LRC from 8:30 a .m .-3 p.m .

Prayer Meeting. The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will have a time.
of prayer at the University Chapel during Activity Period.

Enriquez, better known as Lieutenant Ray Callctano on the NBC-TV
Emmy Award winning series "Hillstrcet Blues", contributes a great
amount of time to projects benefiting
minorities including the Hispanic Art
Foundation, which conducts work-

:;;;;;;;;;:;:;:;;;;~s~;:::;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;~~ and
That
MenGene
Do" Hackman.
co-starring"The
withEvil
Charles

THU

Journalism Speaker. John Lumpkin from the Associated Press will
discuss careers in journalism during Activity Period at CAS 107.

to campus

shops throughout the United States
for actors in Hispanic communities.
After serving in the U.S. Air Force
during the Korean war. Enriquez·s
determination to become an actor
propelled him to complete his education at San Francisco State. His bi-g
9,,o~.,.,>H~>kHc~r>t-tN-t>l~'Olio,,0,0,-.:,H~~>kHc~r>t-tN-OI..' career move was joining the American Academy of Dramatic Arts in
New York, which began a series of
encounters with stage actors such as
Tony LoBianco, David Doyle. TenOpen 24 Hours - 7 Days
nessee Williams. and others.
As time and his career progressGood Food - Good Prices
ed. Enriquez became more familiar
to viewers on popular television
1
' series as "Charlie's Angels:· "Benson ... "Quincy:· and "WKRP in Cincinnati."and on movies such as
101 N. Sugar Road
"Under Fire," starring Nick Nolte
380-0883

What, Where
and When

l!!11
McAllen, TX

78501

Job : Clerk
Salary: negotiable
Hrs.: pan-time
Ci1y: McAllen. Tx .
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Jones named Hassell award recipient
Wes Jones. who pitched 13 victories for the university baseball
teams that won 103 games during his
two ,easons, has been elected winner of the Lou Hassell Award.
Jones fought back from an arm injury in 1984 to capture the awdrd that
goes annually to the university's top
male senior student-athlete.
" By having a lot of dedication and
desire and by hard work, Wes Jones
came back after an injury and did an
outstanding job for us two years,"
said Al Ogletree, Bronc baseball
coach.
"We're real proud of Wes as an
athlete, as a student and as a human
being."
A 1985 graduate, with a degree in
physical education, Jones has begun
his coaching career at Freer Junior
High in Freer, Tex., this fall.
The late Lou Hassell , a Houston
businessman who died in 1984,
started the Lou Hassell Award in
1963. His sister, Mildred Hassell of
Houston , continues to support university athletics. The Hassell Award
is a perpetual one.
This year the university added an
equivalent awdrd for the best woman
senior student-athlete. The Ann
LaMantia Awcird was shared by Nelda Billescas of McAllen, basketball,
and Carmen Hernandez of San Juan,
volleyball.
Of the 26 individuals who have
won the Lou Hassell Award, Jones
bc<.:amc the 13th baseball p_laycr to
earn the honor. Three sports divide
the other 13.

Despite playing for Bronc teams
that played heavy schedules. a 64-19
record in 1983 and a 39-20 finish in
1985. Jones posted a 2. 9 grade-point
average on a 4 .0 scale. He earned a
spot on the 3.5 gpa honor roll during the 1985 spring semester. while
pitching a 7-4 record that included
two shutouts .
Another Bronc baseball player,
shortstop Joe Heeney of Toronto.
Canada, was runner-up for the Has-

ings of seven-hit ball to knock off the
nation's No. I-ranked team. Wichita
State. 14-5.
That victory enabled the team to
score three straight wins over
Wichita State on the Shockers home
field and knock them out of No. I
nationally.
His junior season. Jones toiled 85
tough innings and posted a 6-1 record. His only loss came when the
Broncs didn't score any runs for him.
He dropped a 2-0 duel to Lubbock
Christian, which won the NAIA national championship that year.

Wes Jones

In 1984, Jones suffered an arm injury his first and only inning of the
year. After long medical treatments
he came back in 1985 as a senior to
pitch 65 innings and tie for the team
lead in victories with his 7-4 record.
Before the injury Jones had a 2.65
earned-nm average for the 64-victory
ballclub that won twice in the NCAA
playoffs. After he was hurt, his ERA
went up to 3.48. Even so, Jones came
through to win his final three starts.
all in tight duels by 6-4,3-0 and 7-5
scores. to keep the Bronc playoff
hopes alive.

sell Award in voting by all varsity
coaches.
Other nominees were Jaime Gonzalez, basketball; Ruben Nunez, tennis; Jason Loreth, Kurt Schuring and
Rick Villarreal, baseball.
A righthander who stands 6-foot-5,
Jones <.:elebrated his finest hours as
a Bronc in Wichita, Kan ., on May
22, 1983. He pitched nine solid inn-

Jones came here after two winning years coached by Bill Berry at
Angelina Junior College in Lufkin,
Tex. He also played well in both
baseball and basketball for Nacogdoches High in East Texas, where his
baseball coach was Russel Connors.
In 1986 he will assist Baseball Coach
David Montez at Freer High.

Foundation deadline set for Monday
The P-,.m American Uni\·ersity StuJent Foundation which is both a
leadership development program for
students and an enrichment program
for the uni\'ersity is accepting
membership applications through

onday.
The Foundation is designed to gi\·e
~tudents with leadership potential
heightened experience in leadership
levelopment and to give the univer~ity a team of committed students
who will enhance the quality of camus lite and serve as recognized
gents of the University.
The Foundation is divided into two
ections. the president's Leadership
rogram for freshmen and the PAU
mbassadors for upper-class men.
The PLP is a leadership growth
rogram which has been in existence
ince 1978. P-cirticipants receive intenive leadership training designed to
harpen leadership skills. develop
elf-confidence. gain knowledge of
he University's people. structure and
·unction. and develop a commitment
o the University. according to Dean
,f Students. Judy Vinson,
PLP activities include workshops
in leadership theory and styles. con1ict management. decision-making.
i:am-building. and problem solving.

!\kmbcrs will become inrnh·ed in
scn·icc projects. campu, acti,·itie,
and other llrl!anizations.
PAC Amha.,sadors sern: as official
Unin:rsity guides. repre~entati\·e~
and hosts. Amba~~adors become in rnh·cd in some of the lcader~hip
training with the PLP. but their
primary fo-:us is sen·ice to the
Uni\'ersit\'. They serve as tour
guides. ushers ..orientation aide~.
hosts and PAlJ recruiter,. As a result.
the uhl ic has the n ortunitv to ml'et

P..\l'\ top student leaders . The ..\111 ha,sador,. in turn L'reate a L·adrc uf
l·ommitted students wh1) bccoml' ,i
m11:lcu~ of studcnt lcadcr~hip llll
L'ampus . according tll Vin~on .
..\pplil·ation~ ar\.' available in tlw
Dean l)fStudents Ofticc. LT 1(-,... Ti 1
4ual i fy select ion is hascd llll
a<.:aJcmic ability and prior lcadcrshir
c,pcricnce in ~d111ol. ThcrL' arc L·urrcnt I~ 40 Student F1H1ndatiP11
mcmhcr!-> and ma,imum ,if a l()(l wilJ
, ' ·I . . , I.

1985 \\O'.\IE'.\'S YOLLEYB.-\LL SCHEDU.E
Sept. 27. 1985
➔• 1985
Oct. 5. 1985
Oct. 17. 1985
Oct. 18-19. 1985
Ol'I. 26. 1985

0-:t.

Tc,a~ A&I
St. Ed\\ar,b
Tri nit, L'ni,en,it~
LTSA
Boh,·at Cla,si,·
Tri nit~. LTS..\

Kings\ illc
Austin
San Ant11nit1
San Ant1)11it1
San '.\larL·,1,
Edinburg

7:llO p.111 :
5 :ll0 p. m .
9 :ll0 a . 111 .'.'

Hill Billy Bake Shop & Deli
Open 24 Hours - 7 Days
Good Food - Good Prices

t/ Check us Out!
101 N. Sugar Road

380-0883

Sports
Li·nes
By Vivien Benbow
Intramural Flag-football entries
due Friday
The final deadline to turn in both
men's and women's flag-football entry forms is tomorrow at the Athletic
Department. Play will begin next
week. Oct 4. is the entry deadline for
<.:o-rc<.:reational volleyball and on
Oct. II forms will be due for the tennis and b;,1,dminton tournament held
at the PE courts.
"We would like all students to
come out and participate," said Intramural Dire<.:tor John Mcwcll.
"Also. we want to thank the entire
studi:nt body who came out to the
Luau and made it a success."
Cross-country runs well at Baylor
lnvit. meet Saturday
Running against top NCAA Division I schools Saturday. the Bronc
and Lady Bronc cross-country teams.
placed runners in the top ten in both
thi: individual and team categories.
With 14 schools in attendance. the
men's team took fifth place with 126
points. Houston Baptist was third
with 92, North Texas State placed second with 85 and the overall champion was University of Texas with 29
points.
Martin Westberg. a senior from
Sweden ran to 14th place with a
25:49 docking in the 5-mile event.
Doug Ericson was 17th in 25:59,
Lalo Pereida 29th in 26:52. Richard
Yrecheta 35th in 26:59 and Robert
Barron was 39th in 27:06.
The Lady Broncs pulled off an impressive third place showing with 93
points. Baylor took second with 58
and the overall <.:hampion w<.1s Texas
A&M with :w points.
Freshman Nancy Mireles of Ingleside took ninth place with a 18:24
time for the 3-mile race. Toya
Castillo was 17th in 19:06. Norma
Salazar 21st in 19 :29, Susana Ibarra
29th in 20:00. and Veronica Guerra
was 31st in 20:09.
"Both teams ran a controlled yet
competitive race." commented
Coach Reid Harter. "I believe that
our team can ruin a tew other teams'
day if they continue to train consistently and effectively."
The Broncs will be on the road to
Stillwater. Oklahoma. Oct.5 for the
Oklahoma Jamboree Invitational
track meet.

■■■■■■■ ■ ■
Graduate To
Management - ·
BRONC SOCCER SQUAD--The Soccer team includes men from three foreign countries--Mexico, Nigeria and
Sweden. In front are Anthony Ayebae, Babatope Osunro, Efren Lopez, Stefand Strand, Jose Salinas, Hugo
Lopez, Jose Zambrano, Rene Mariscal and Stephen Ramirez. Standing are Assistant coach Eloy Moran, Jesse
Murguia, Henry Henderson, Thomas Ericson, Manny Garcia, Johan Palmborg, Jorge Rodriguez. Edison
Oyiboke, Gustavo Rocha, Christian Ndukne, Jose Guajardo and Coach Reggie Tredaway.

1985. Soccer Schedule
Date

Opponent

Time

Location

Sept. 29
Oct. 5
Oct. 6
Oct. 11-13
Oct. 18
Oct. 19
Nov. 2
Nov. 6
Nov. 9

Texas Southern
St. Mary's
Texas Lutheran
PAU-Trinity Tourn.
Texas Southeran
Houston Baptist
St. Mary's
Trinity
Trinity

4 p.m .
2 p.m.
I p.m.
TBA
6 p.m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
4 p.m .
2 p.m.

Here
There
There
Trinity
There
There
Here
There
Here

U. HOUSTON ATHLETE
SENTENCED FOR CARRYING GUN ON CAMPUS
Basketball player Benny Anders
won't play ball this season and must
serve three years' probation for pointing a gun at a man who disturbed
his solitary basketball game on campus May 20.

HAIR MASTERS

What we look for:
• Energetic, highly motivated future manag,m (indicators
we review include: above average GPA, work experience and extracurricular activities).
• Individuals who can express themselves well...think on
their fe_e t ...and can adapt to a fast pace in an exciting
business environment.
• Self starters who can and will make decisions
• Individuals looking for a challenge and an opportunity
for self achievement

Our Representatives Will Be
On Campus October 3rd

2002 W. UNIVERSITY
EDINBURG, TEXAS
383-9133

:································••·••···················
STARLITE BURGER

Chicken-Fish-Shrimp Plate
Phone 383-8111

FREE 12oz. Drink
with regular order
with this coupon.

.
:

1106 EAST UNIVERSITY
EDINBURG, TX 78539

~

OWNER:
HORACIO CANALES

·······································~······~---······
LEVIS, LEE, WRANGLER, ST!:TSON,
RESISTOL, TONY LAMA, REDWING

PBS seeks art

McAllen's Newest Club Featuring
50's & 60's Music

KMBH-TY will conduct a Valleywide television auction on November
II. 12. and 13 at 7 p.m .
Artists may gain television exposure by donating one or more
works to TY 60 after participating in
three pre-action exhibits to be held
in Brownsville. Harlingen. and McAllen.
'
Donations are tax-deductable. and
funds will benefit TV 60. a free nonprofit Public Broadcasting Service.
For more information contact
Carolyn · Siqueiros at 421-4lll or
writc to her at KMBH -TV 60. P.O.
Box 2147. ll arlin!!cn. Texas 78552.

• Starting salary in the 20's
• Excellent & rapid advancement opportunities
• Best training in the food industry
• Good benefits
(paid vacation, life & medical insurance, profit sharing,
credit union, free use of company lodges, paid relocation, rapid salary improvement).
• Management development programs

If you want a career opportunity, a place where your hard
work will produce results, then sign up for an interview now
through the Placement Office.

10% DISCOUNT WITH PAU I.D.
3 Hair Stylists
ROSA
OLGA
SANDRA

-What we offer:

Now hiring all positions: Hosts, Hostesses, Waiters,
Waitresses, Bartenders and Disk Jockeys.

CoME ON ANd JoiN TkE CREW ANd HAVE A HoppiN'
Good TiME!!!
316 E. UNIVERSITY OR.
EDINBURG, TX 78539

383-5801

Please Apply In Person At: Holiday Inn Civic Center
2nd & Expressway 83
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Students produce feature-length movie

Summer film workshop tackles taboo subject
By Rose Herbert
~tafl Writer

A young UT graduate :-,tudcnt
comes to the Rio Grande Valley to
work a:-, an intern at a local TV station . While doing a series of reports
on the :-,ubject of incest, she uncovers
a case within the TV station itself
which leads to violence and death.
This is the plot of the feature-length
motion picture made by Dr. Jack
Stanley's Television Workshop
Course this summer.
The 22 students who took the intensive six-week class worked on
everything from building sets and
scouting locations to securing
costumes and production duties.
There was a camera operator, key
grip, gaffer, boom operator, unit
manager, and all of the other positions on an actual production.
In addition, each student had a role
in the film. For example, VTR Operator Sylvia Benbow, also portrayed
"Cami lle", the station's receptionist.
Continuity Secretary Leslie Gwin,
was an incest victim the reporter interviews for her story, and so on.

The film was shot in various
locations in and around Edinburg.
The cast and crew made a 2:30 a.m.
trip to Three Rivers in order to shoot
the "Rio Grande Valley Exit" sign
at sunrise.
There were also trips to the Port
of Brownsville and Bentsen State
P-Jrk. Several local businesses and individuals lent their homes and offices
to the production. There was filming at The Rose Restaurant, Mazzio's
Pizza. and Kreidler Funeral Home.
According to Dr. Stanley, who
wrote the script and served as Executive Producer and Director, the
film won't be completed for about
another year. Editing, which Stanley
c:-.timates will take from four to six
months, has begun by him and several Radio-TV-Film practicum student:-.. Stanley is also discussing
writing an original n,usical score
with a local musician.

Other post-production tasks include additional audio recording of
background noises and the creation
of the credit graphics that will be
shown at the beginning and end of
the tilm. At this point Stanley has no
idi:!a how long the finished movie will
be.
Stanley wrote the script while
directing a play for PASS this summer. He had been reading about the
subject of incest prior to writing the
script.
"This movie is about incest and
how it is a pervasive evil that infects
our society and has since the beginning of time." Stanley said. "But
people don't talk about it. In the sixties, the subject wds sex, just as death

and dying was in the seventies. (I feel
that) in the eighties incest will no
longer be a taboo subject:·
Stanley hopes to eventually enter
the film in film fcstivah around the
country or sell it to cable TV. He says
his primary goal for the film. however, was experience for the students.
"This is the kind of stuff that the
PAU Communications Department is
capable of," Stanley said. "We want
to shed this 'Taco Tech' image. Quite
frankly, there arc very few schools
nationally other than the major film
schools, doing this; and none in
Texas."
Stanley states that he had wanted
to do this for several years while at
UT, but was told in effect. "Don't
call us, we'll call you."
One of the real advantages of PAU
is there's no one to tell you no,"
Stanley said. "The academic freedom and support you get. If you want
to do something, go for it."

seme of humor yet were as professional as you could ask."
·
Stanley also has praise for Delia
Copold for her acting abilities.
"Delia had a small but pivotal role.
She's one of these people that the
camera just loves." Dr. Carl McGovern brought what Stanley calls a
"menacing quality to his role that
was superb."
He regrets not having enough time
to work with the performers as much
as he would have liked because the
technical aspects of the production
demanded so much of his attention.
However, he says that. "The cast was
just excellent. Each performer
brought a special quality to the
script."
Stanley was also pleased with the
performance of his production crew.
"Leslie Gwin as the Production
Secretary and Contunuity Director
was always there for us." Production
Manager, Manny Botello '·kept
everything organized and on time,"
he said.
Assistant Director. Robert Garcia
wds "consistent and able to see things
I didn't see. He saved our butts a couple of times." Debbie Thomas, who
joined the production late, served as
Associate Producer and also had a
role in the film. "She asked questions that needed to be asked and
stayed in touch with the cast and crew
for me. She also performed superbly," Stanley said.
Associate Producer Tomas Tijerina
found locations, houses. restaurants,
and the homes of personal friends to

Stanley also hopes the film will
generate any of a number of grants
for the Department, such as the National Endowment for the Arts. He
cites the enthusiasm and dedication
exhibited by the cast and crew as the
single best aspect of making the film.
"There wasn't anyone who didn't
give their most." He W-ds especially
pleased with the two leads, portrayed
by Sara Kidd and Valente Rodriguez.
"They carried the bulk of the load,
were always prepared, and never
complained through numerous
takes," Stanley said. "They kept their

be used in filming . He was also able
to get some spon:-.ors for the film.
"Tomas did a superb job. He got
blood out of a turnip." Stanley said.
"Bobby Jasso and Syl\'ia Benbow
catalogued the tapes for us. The
significance of this task \\'On't come
to the fore till we start editing and
then we're going to say. ·Thank God
somebody did this.' The Iist just goes
on and on."

'.'iot everything went smooth!~·.
however. Stanley cites the production
clement as the most difficult aspect
of making the film. especially the
audio.
"We don't have adequate equipment to do that." Stanley said. "We
will have to use what we captured on
location. We were trying to do something above and beyond the capabilities of the equipment we have."
He tee ls that the same is true of the
editing equipment. Stanley has found
some minor mistakes already apparent in the footage. He is not yet certain whether he will have to cut some
scenes out altogether or shoot some
additional footage.
Despite these problems Stanley is
well satisfied with the project as a
whole. "If at this point we could not
go on for some reason. it was still a
success." Stanley said in retrospect.
"Those students got an experience
they probably could not get anywhere else. It did the department
good to stretch our abilities. I'm just
glad we didn't get all the way to
Three Rivers and found we had forgotten the camera."

Editing bcgins---Sara Kidd. a fre\hman practicum student from Austin .
•~<lits the tape from "The Discoura!!in!! World.'' The film \\as shot this surn111cr by the Radio. TY. Film Prod~tction clas:-. olkrcd h, the Communic1 1 ions Department.
·

If Elizabeth Barrett
and Robert Browni~ had
AT&T's 60%and 40%discounts,
it would have been a terrible
'rl

,.

~
I
~

~ - ~·

Classifieds
Funds
Student Lmms Arnilahlc N1111
Up
to 'i:!5.000 interest l'n:e ,,hilc in school.
10 ~car pay bad, after l:!ratluation. Call
lllr Erasnm or Landy 686-2037.

Employment
FEl>ERAL GO\'ERJ';MENT JOBS.
',l6.0-l0 - S59 ..D0/yr. Now Hiring. Na\1\lm,·idc. Call 805-6X7-6000 E.._t. R-9(XXl
hir n1rrcnt list.

'il0-S.~60 Wcd.ly/Up Mailinl,! Circulars!
\J,) 4unta,! Sinccn:I) intnestcd rn,h self.
addressed envelope: Sti.L·css. P. 0. Bm
.no CEG. Wolllbtocl... IL. 60098.

Lost and Found
Re,1anl: 'i/5 for the rL·turn of ring. "UT
La,, Sl'l1onl". Lost <luring registration.
C,u11act Art Cantu 381-8398

Loans
l;l!ARANTEED STt..:DENT LOANS
availahk ltir '85~86 semesters. Call
Jim Purcell 585-7970. Phocni .'- Financial

,m,,·

Housing

And of course, she wouldn't have had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet's
length, either.
After all, you can always think of one
more way to tell someone you love them
when you're on the phone.
Let us count the ways you can save.
Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or
from 11pm to 8am, Sunday through Friday,
and you'll save 60% off AThT's Day Rate

STl'l)E~TS FROI\I MEXICO moms
tor rent near uni,ersit~. 705 W. Samano

Automobiles
h It Trm• Y\lll Can Bu) J.:cps for S-l--1
1hn)ugh the U.S. grnern1111:nt'' Get the
l;1L·ts t\lday ! Call 1-31::!-7-l::!-ll-l::! E\t

s.,oo-A

For Sale
·77_750 Ka\\:11aki-111odified. rchuilt
motor. Chcrrv RL'LI. Great on l!as :1nd only Sl3(X).OO. Alot of power fo,~ those who
,lrL' daring . Call 630--+5l5 for Ramon.
Cla"ilied rate 1, '>2 for th.: tir,t 10
\\ord, and .10 p.:r \\onl therealkr.
rhL' r,· 1, a 10 11ord minimum . Deadline• 1, Frida) Noon prior to public·a
111111 on Tht11·,d,1).
Bn ng .id n1py to The Pan A111.:ric·a11. Emilia Hall 100. Cla"ific•d :1d,
mu ,t be pa id 111 aLhance.
hir di, pl,1) .1Lh e n1,111g rate, ,·a ll
3XI ~<i.,i:, rn "lXl -25-+I

on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday
through Friday, and you11 save 40% on your
state-to-state calls.
So when you're asked to choose a long
distance company, choose Al&T. Because
with Al&T's 60% and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your heart's desire without
exhausting your means.
Reach out and touch someone~

AT&T

© 1985 AT&T Communicotions

The right choice.

,

